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Our customers love us for the convenience of our 12 locations and for the 
warmth of our unparalleled customer service. Not surprisingly, we love them 
right back. 

Where “service with a smile”  
is more than just a motto.

taylorbank.com

By Carol Vaughn
President Joe Biden and Gov. Ralph 

Northam spoke Friday, May 28, at 
Sportrock Climbing Center, a rock 
climbing gym in Alexandria, Va., to 
celebrate the lifting of coronavirus 
pandemic restrictions in Virginia.

“Today we mark a tremendous mile-
stone in our fight against COVID-19. 
As of 12:01 this morning, for the first 
time since March 2020, there are no 

limits on capacity or distancing in Vir-
ginia’s restaurants, businesses, offic-
es, or other venues. That’s something 
we can all be proud of,” Northam said, 
adding, “We are closer to a more nor-
mal life than we have been in the past 
14 months, and … that feels really 
good … As governor, I can tell you that 
having a partner in the White House 
makes a huge, huge difference — set-

Biden Joins Northam To Announce 
End of Pandemic Restrictions in Virginia

Restoring a Historic Cemetery Is a Mission of Recognition

Charles Johnson drives a PVC pipe, which will hold an American flag, 
into the ground by the headstone of veteran Abraham Costen;  Carla 
Purvis is poised at right, ready to place the flag. 

Story and Photos by Stefanie Jackson
The wife of a U.S. Navy veteran 

made it her life’s mission to restore a 
historic cemetery near Cheriton when 
she learned that the nearly aban-
doned, overgrown site was the final 
resting place of five African American 
Civil War soldiers who had served in 
the Union.

The men deserve “to be recognized 
as veterans of the United States” and 
to have their graves restored with re-
spect and dignity, said Carla Purvis, 
who has been working on the project 
with her husband, Glenn Purvis.

Carla and Glenn Purvis, who live 
in Eastville, were out for a drive one 

day in early February, near Cheriton, 
when they passed the old cemetery 
near the corner of Sunnyside Road and 
Seaside Road, where the town’s orig-
inal African Baptist Church began 
gathering under an oak tree in 1868.

When Glenn Purvis told his wife 
that Union soldiers were buried in 
the cemetery, and she saw how it was 
overgrown and filled with trash that 
had been carelessly dumped there, 
Carla Purvis was moved to tears. She 
resolved then and there to do some-
thing about it.

Purvis contacted leadership at the 
African Baptist Church and received 

(Continued on Page 2)



ting clear goals, as he has done, and sup-
porting us with the resources we need to 
meet those goals. And as a doctor, I know 
it also makes a big difference when leader-
ship respects science, and follows its lead.”

Northam previously had said restric-
tions in Virginia would end June 15 if 
case numbers kept their downward 
trend. He later moved up the date to Fri-
day, citing strong vaccination numbers 
and dramatically lowered case counts.

Additionally, Northam last month said 
fully vaccinated people could stop wearing 

face coverings indoors in most situations, 
following new guidance from the Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention — not 
to include places like health care facilities, 
public transportation, and schools.

The state of emergency in Virginia 
remains in place through June 30, al-
lowing Northam to impose restrictions 
if warranted.

Biden thanked Northam for his ef-
forts during the pandemic, saying, 
“You’re one of the best governors in the 
country in taking this on, and you did 
it from the beginning.”

Biden noted the United States went 
from 184,000 cases per day when he took 

office to fewer than 22,000 per day now. 
Additionally, deaths from COVID-19 
have dropped by more than 85%, he said.

In Virginia, the numbers went from 
43,000 cases per week when Biden 
took office to fewer than 2,800 in the 
past week, a 93% decline, Biden said, 
attributing the progress to planning 
and execution of “a vaccination effort 
at a scale and speed never before seen 
here or anywhere in the world.”

In Virginia, that included $247 mil-
lion in federal funding for community 
vaccination sites; more than 360 feder-
ally funded National Guard members 
supporting the state’s response; getting 
doses to community health care cen-
ters and 1,000 pharmacies; and open-
ing a mass vaccination site in Norfolk, 
initially run by the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency and the U.S. Na-
vy in partnership with Virginia.

Biden said more than 165 million 
Americans, 51% of the adult popula-
tion, have gotten at least one shot of 
COVID-19 vaccine.

In Virginia, 54% of adults are ful-
ly vaccinated, putting Virginia 14th 
among the states for vaccination rate, 
according to Northam.

Six weeks ago, Virginia on average 

had more than 1,600 new cases per day of 
COVID-19. Now the average is fewer than 
400, Northam said, noting, “This is a di-
rect result of people getting vaccinated.”

“As more Americans get vaccinated, the 
days grow brighter and brighter. But let 
me be clear: We’re not  done yet. We have 
to reach those who are not vaccinated and 
make it as easy as possible for them to get 
protected,” Biden said, noting he set a goal 
of having 70% of adult Americans vacci-
nated with at least one shot by July 4.

“Today, just over a month to go, we’re 
at 62%. Ten states have already reached 
the 70% milestone. Virginia is at 66; it’s 
moving closer every day,” he said.

Biden urged anyone who still needs 
to be vaccinated to visit the website, 
www.vaccines.gov, or text the ZIP code 
to 438829 to find the nearest vaccina-
tion sites.

“To hit 70% and keep sprinting 
through the finish line is what we’re all 
about. If we succeed, we can celebrate our 
independence from the virus together on 
the Fourth of July as we celebrate our in-
dependence as a nation,” Biden said.

“We can see in real time that the 
more people get vaccinated, the few-
er people get COVID; it is very simple 
math,” Northam said.
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~ Restrictions End~  (Continued From Front Page)

FRANKTOWN, VA                          NORTHAMPTON COUNTY 
Charming 4BR 2BA Victorian farmhouse in lovely neighborhood of 
Franktown! On .55 acre in the heart of town with ancient shade 
trees, huge screened porch, full staired attic, beautiful corner 
cabinets & newer appliances including W/D! NOW JUST $169,900 

JOHN WHEALTON LANE          CHINCOTEAGUE 
Looking for a 3BR building lot on Chincoteague? This 
is a private & peaceful setting that backs up to the 
Folly Creek and Silver Sails communities. Watch the 
birds nesting across the waterway. Carnival grounds 
at the end of the lane, too! THIS IS THE PERFECT 
PROPERTY FOR ISLAND ENTHUSIASTS! JUST $65,000 

OLDE MILL POINTE       NEW CHURCH, VA 
Waterfront lot overlooking the creek and freshwa-
ter pond, great for kayaking, fishing, canoeing. De-
velopment has a saltwater pool perfect for evening 
swims and picnics in the patio area! Close to NASA 
& Chincoteague Island, plus shopping/schools… NO 
FLOOD INSURANCE REQUIRED HERE!  NOW $49,000 

 

CELEBRATING OUR ONE YEAR ANNIVERSARY

SATURDAY JUNE 5th
10:00 - 2:00

Join us for a cookout!
Food, Music, Games and Fun!

20% Off Entire Store 4388 Lankford Highway
Exmore, VA 23350

NOW HIRING
Second Chances Thrift Store is part of Restoration Ministries of the Eastern Shore, Inc.
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IS IT REALLY YOUR
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN??

On Tuesday, June 8th, the Northampton County Board of Supervisors is slated to adopt a new Comprehensive Plan for 
Northampton County. They call it “YOUR 2040” blueprint for the future of this beautiful rural and sensitive peninsula. 
The Plan must belong to us as the word “YOUR” is used 328 times in 198 pages. Afterall, it touts the fact that hundreds of 
citizens participated in workshops, focus groups, comment periods, surveys and meetings and was written to reflect YOUR 
vision for this county for the next 20 years. On December 9, 2020 the county rolled out the first draft, proudly calling it in 
woodpecker fashion “YOUR PLAN” in an attempt to convince us that it was. The problem was, as it remains today even 
after the final draft of May 4, 2021, that the “Y” should not be in that moniker. 
Here are a few of the things they tell us “WE” want for our future: 
1) the elimination of the Village designation for Oyster and Willis Wharf, allowing them to become “Working 

Waterfront Development Areas” under state law and to become Enterprise & Technology Zones, Community 
Development Authorities, and be exempt from zoning ordinances; 

2) elimination of Cottage Communities (Silver and Smith Beach etc.) as a zoning designation*; and, 
3) elimination of affordable housing incentives now included in our 2009 Plan, as well as striking out the mention of 

mobile homes and manufactured housing. 
4) They also claim WE asked for: the hiring of another economic Development Director (a complete failure when 

THEY tried that in 2013-15*); 
5) treating our wastewater so we can pump it into our aquifer (toilet to tap)…HRSD influence?; 
6) apartment houses on farm fields where they are not permitted now; 
7) doubling density by allowing accessory dwellings “by right”; 
8) promoting “livable communities” (Condo’s etc.) as an option for affordable housing; 
9) giving the Economic Development Authority the right to buy property on behalf of the county (watch out waterfront 

communities!); 
10) unrestricted industrial development (unlike our current plan); “by right” uses on the waterfront, which means no 

notice or input from neighbors*, among many other changes to our sacred 2009 Comp Plan which protects our rural 
character and quality with a vengeance. 

So we all have two choices: turn the page and let THEM have THEIR way with the rural future of this county
(which is the very reason people want to live here), or contact your county supervisors by sending 

an email to jwilliams@co.northampton.va.us and get on our mailing list for more information
@ northamptonissues@aol.com *proposed to be changed. The rest are still on the table. 

Time to reset the breaker perhaps?

Paid for by citizens of the Eastern Shore of Virginia who love this county and this peninsula and are prepared to defend it.
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Find the
perfect gift!

29368 Atlantic Drive  •  Melfa, VA
www.bluecrabbay.com

(757) 412-2235 

 

984 First Colonial Rd. Suite 200, Virginia Beach, VA 23454 
www.VAPerfectsmile.com 

Marybeth Fasano, DMD
Cosmetic & Family Dentistry

Accomack Schools Signs Resource Officer MOU, Grants Condensed Summer Work Week
By Stefanie Jackson

Accomack school board Chairman 
Paul Bull broke protocol Tuesday night 
to sign a memorandum of understand-
ing (MOU) between Accomack County 
Public Schools and the Chincoteague 
Police Department (CPD) before a vote 
could be taken to approve the MOU, al-
lowing the department to meet an ap-
plication deadline for state funding to 
hire a school resource officer.

“I feel that there is nothing more im-
portant than a child’s safety in today’s 
climate, period, point blank,” said 
Capt. Tyler Greenley, of the CPD.

He spoke as the new father of a daugh-
ter who may attend and graduate from 
Chincoteague High School as he did.

Greenley submitted the application in 
March for a Virginia Department of Crim-
inal Justice Services grant that would cov-
er the salary of a Chincoteague Combined 
School resource officer for four years.

After the four-year period, the CPD 
would be responsible to maintain the 
position.

Greenley had reached the point in 

the application process in which he was 
required to submit an MOU signed by 
the chairman of the school board, with 
a fast approaching deadline of June 4.

With time extremely limited, Bull 
opted to sign the MOU ahead of the 
public hearing that must be held be-
fore the school board can vote to ap-
prove the MOU.

The public hearing will be held 
during the school board’s next meeting 
June 15; Bull reminded Greenley that 
the signed MOU will not be valid until 
the school board votes to approve it.

Summer Hours for 
12-Month Employees

Another in a handful of recent motions 
made by school board member Edward 
Taylor and seconded by school board 
member Janet Turner failed Tuesday 
night, when the two attempted to change 
one detail in Superintendent Chris Hol-
land’s proposed summer schedule for 
12-month school employees.

Holland proposed following the ex-
ample of the last several years and 
having 12-month employees work ap-

proximately 10 hours a day, four days 
a week this summer, with Fridays off, 
instead of a typical work schedule of 
about 8 hours a day, five days a week.

The proposed schedule included 
three weekdays off for the July 4 and 
Juneteenth holidays.

Last year, Gov. Ralph Northam 
made an official state holiday of June-
teenth, traditionally observed on June 
19 to celebrate the day when news 
of the Emancipation Proclamation 
reached Black slaves in Texas.

Since June 19 falls on a Saturday 
this year, most state agencies will ob-
serve Juneteenth on Friday, June 18.

But Holland proposed that Accomack 
County Public Schools observe June-
teenth on Thursday, June 17, since the 
holiday would fall on the first four-day 
work week for ACPS this summer.

Taylor proposed delaying the start 
date of the four-day work week from 
Monday, June 14, to Monday, June 21, 
to allow ACPS to follow suit with oth-
er state employers and observe June-
teenth on Friday, June 18.

School board member Lisa Johnson 
objected to Taylor’s proposal. 

Juneteenth is an “ethnically histori-
cal day” and “to combine that in a sen-
tence with a start date for a summer 
schedule … I don’t follow that,” she said.

Johnson also offered a correction to 
Holland’s proposal, which referred to 
the holiday as “June Nineteenth” in-
stead of Juneteenth.

Taylor’s proposal was rejected in a 2-7 
vote; a motion to accept Holland’s pro-
posal as written passed in a 7-2 vote.

ACPS 12-month employees will be 
off Thursday, June 17, for Juneteenth, 
and Thursday, July 1, and Monday, 
July 5, for the July 4 holiday.

Health Update
Coordinator of Student Health Ser-

vices Tonya Martin reported that no Ac-
comack teachers, school staff, or students 
are currently diagnosed with COVID-19.

According to the Virginia Depart-
ment of Health June 1, Accomack Coun-
ty had two new cases of COVID-19 and 
a seven-day average of one new case of 
COVID-19 per day.



permission to restore the grounds and 
the 19 graves located there, five of 
which were known at the time to be-
long to Union soldiers.

The first thing Carla and Glenn 
Purvis did was to clear out the 1/4-acre 
parcel, removing trash and debris.

Carla Purvis estimated about 50 or 
60 years worth of overgrowth was re-
moved, as well as trash including hun-
dreds of empty wine and liquor bottles 
and large broken pieces of concrete 
(which did not belong to any of the 
graves). The couple had six dump truck 
loads of trash and debris hauled away.

They are now seeking to borrow a 
stump grinder or find a volunteer to 
grind down the remains of large tree 
roots that had grown out of the ground 
and were cut down.

Carla Purvis has turned to identify-
ing the graves of civilians and soldiers, 
researching their genealogies, and re-
pairing the headstones that were dam-
aged by overgrowth. 

Roots had grown around some of 

the headstones, causing them to chip, 
crack, or break. One headstone was de-
faced after it broke and fell facedown 
on the ground, where it stayed for a 
prolonged period.

One headstone near the corner of the 
property was almost completely buried 
under dirt and overgrowth and was la-
beled “unidentified” on an www.esva.
net page on Eastern Shore cemeteries.

Purvis removed the debris conceal-
ing the headstone and found a “prize”: 
it was the headstone of Abraham 
Costen, of the 10th regiment of the 
U.S. Colored Infantry (USCI).

His surname is misspelled “Coston” 
on his headstone, but Purvis deter-
mined the correct spelling of “Costen” 
from military records.

The headstone of another soldier 
also contains an error – William Cus-
tis, also of the 10th USCI, whose sur-
name is misspelled “Custus” on his 
headstone.

Another discovery Purvis made was 
that the cemetery contains the graves 
of not five but six men who served in 
the military.

The sixth veteran is Severn Goffi-
gon, who has a civilian headstone but 

joined the military at age 14. Due to 
his age, his duties were limited and he 
did not serve in combat. Goffigon’s re-
cords show that he was mustered in 
and out of the military on repeated oc-
casions, and he died at age 18.

The six veterans laid to rest in the 
old African Baptist Church cemetery 
in Cheriton are:

• Abraham Costen, Company A, 
10th regiment of the USCI

• William Custis, Company A, 
10th regiment of the USCI

• Severn Goffigon, born June 1, 
1855; died Aug. 9, 1873

• P. Nottingham, U.S. Navy
• Henry West, Company B, 10th 

regiment of the USCI
• William Weeks Sr., Company D, 

10th regiment of the USCI
Many of the other 13 graves in the 

cemetery belong to the soldiers’ rela-
tives or wives, who are usually buried 
next to their husbands.

Some of the civilians buried in the 
cemetery remain a mystery, which 
Purvis hopes to uncover with fur-
ther research, such as Ruth Knight, a 
mixed-race woman who died in 1897 
at age 81 and was married four times 

– but not to any of the men buried in 
the cemetery. Purvis has yet to make a 
family connection between Knight and 
any of the other individuals buried in 
the cemetery.

Another mystery is Pearl Goffigon, 
who died July 4, 1899, age 23, and who 
might be the wife of Arthur Goffigon, 
who is buried next to veteran Severn 
Goffigon. Purvis has yet to find a con-
nection between Pearl and Arthur Gof-
figon, but she has found information 
about another Pearl Goffigon, a man.

Purvis, a 67-year-old retiree, spends 
about 30 hours a week researching at 
home and working in the cemetery.

She is meticulously restoring every 
detail of every grave, from headstone 
to footstone, following the directions of 
a professional in the monument busi-
ness who Purvis knew when she and 
her husband lived in Texas, before 
they retired on the Eastern Shore in 
2014.

The location and position of each 
headstone must be exact. Many of the 
headstones have been moved away 
from the bodies whose graves the head-
stones mark, because the headstones 
may have broken or fallen down and 
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P.O. Box 334, Atlantic, VA 23303  •  4410 Deep Hole Rd., Chincoteague, VA 23336
757-824-3122  •  757-336-3792 • alwardheating@yahoo.com

www.alwardheatingandair.com

Family Owned & Operated with 30 Years of Experience

George Alward
Owner

Fully 
Licensed & 

Insured

All Makes  
 & Models

Ocean East REALTY
    6373 Maddox Blvd.,

    Chincoteague Island, VA
    www.ChincoteagueOceanEast.com

1-866-406-3354 • 757-336-2222 Vicky Thornton Donna Jones Linda Budd

MLS #52154
Miles Rd., New Church

Wonderfully spacious lot in this upscale gated 
Community of Baywatch on Pitts Creek. Ideal building 

location for a new home. Deeded water access for all your 
kayaking, fishing and other boating activities. Equestrians, 

this  development has a community riding area.
$52,900

MLS #53169
Sea Breeze Dr., Lots 63-64

2 Beautiful Waterfront, creek lots with 
colorful sunset views of the  Chincoteague 

Channel. Septic installed.
$115,000

MLS #53263
Holly Circle Dr., Wallops Island
Large .79 acre building lot, conveniently 
located near entrance to NASA and 15 

minutes to Chincoteague and Assateague 
Islands. This property has a 4 bedroom septic 

certification letter on file.
$26,999

~ Cemetery Restored~  (Continued From Front Page)



were set back up in the wrong place.
Purvis also makes sure each head-

stone faces east. She learned that all 
headstones in Christian cemeteries 
must face east for the Second Coming 
of Christ, according to Christian belief.

It becomes apparent that restor-
ing the cemetery is a labor of love for 
Purvis when she calls each headstone 
“him” or “her,” referencing the person 
to whom the marker belongs.

Having a husband and a father 
who were veterans also adds mean-
ing to the experience. Purvis’ father, 
who died last year, was a World War 
II veteran.

She is rebuilding the brick bases of 
several headstones, taking care to put 
each brick back in exact order. She 
pours in dry concrete mix, allowing it 
to combine with rainfall and harden 
naturally.

Purvis has spent hundreds of dollars 
finding the right products to restore 
the headstones without causing further 
damage. The first broken headstone 
she repaired was glued together with a 
masonry epoxy that dried gray, but she 
has since found a clear-drying epoxy.

She cleans the headstones with a 
natural moss, mold, mildew, and algae 
stain remover that can be sprayed on 
and left to dry. Bleach or acid should 
never used to clean headstones, Purvis 
noted. If she brushes the headstones, 
she uses only a soft nylon brush, as 

metal bristles would deface the fragile 
sandstone.

The headstone of a woman named 
Violet Weeks already was defaced 
when Purvis found it because it had 
broken and fallen over and had been 
facedown on the ground for a pro-
longed period.

The restoration of the defaced head-
stone will include the use of acrylic 
paint to make small dots in the crevic-
es, making the lettering appear clearer 
and more legible.

Purvis enjoys the peace and solitude 
of working alone but also welcomes 
help. Another local veteran and a 
member of the African Baptist Church, 
Charles Johnson, stopped by before 
Memorial Day to place an American 
flag on each soldier’s grave.

She envisions the finished project 
as a lush, green meadow dotted with 
white headstones, and perhaps a repli-
ca Civil War split-rail fence out front.

What she considers a “great human-
itarian and community service proj-
ect” still has a long way to go, but it 
appears Purvis’ passion for the project 
supplies her with endless energy.

The work started when she and her 
husband visited the cemetery Feb. 4 
and “we haven’t stopped since.”
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Richard Taulman Conklin Sr. 
of Chincoteague Island Va.

Happy 80th Birthday

We Love You 
So Much !

Severn M. Goffigon; born June 1, 
1855; died Aug. 9, 1873. 

Henry West, Company B, 10th 
regiment of the USCI – the only 
veteran in the cemetery whose 
grave has a replica of his helmet 
in concrete as a footstone. 

An eastward-facing view from the old African Baptist Church cemetery 
near Cheriton. 
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Mention code NESTCAM to get this exclusive offer.

Switch to DISH today and get a  
Google Nest Cam IQ Indoor on us!

A $299 
value! A best-in-class indoor security camera with crisp HD video and 

advanced algorithms that can identify when someone’s in your 
home and send you instant alerts.

Get the best value in TV
• 2-Year TV Price Guarantee 
• DISH Voice Remote 

with Google Assistant 

• Smart HD DVR Included
• 80,000+ FREE On Demand 

Movies and Shows

Nest Cam IQ Indoor

Only DISH lets you keep an eye on your whole house 
and get live streaming images right on your TV screen.

State-of-the-art smart when 
connected to your Hopper® DVR

Already have a Nest Cam IQ Indoor? Get a  
Nest Wifi Router on us when you switch to DISH.

Contact us to learn more about Smart Home 
devices and expert installation services.

All offers require credit qualification, 2-year commitment with early termination fee and eAutoPay. Available while supplies last. Offer valid through 7/14/21. Requires internet-connected Hopper. On 
Demand content varies with your TV package. Google Assistant Smart Home features require a Google account and compatible devices. Some features, including mobile alerts, remote control, video 
streaming, video recording, remote control and custom schedules, require the Nest app, working internet and Wi-Fi, and Nest Connect or Nest Guard. Google, Nest Cam IQ Indoor, Nest Wifi, Nest Cam 
Indoor, Nest Hello and other marks are trademarks of Google LLC.

BULLFEATHERS | (757) 276-5165 
25377 Lankford Hwy | www.bullfeathers.com
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Story and Photos by Carol Vaughn
Al Walker, who recently turned 90, 

loves airplanes.
That is evident by looking around his 

room at Commonwealth Senior Living 
in Onancock, where books about flying 
sit on a table and the walls are deco-
rated with several photographs and a 
painting of different aircraft Walker 
piloted during two decades in the Unit-
ed States Air Force and, later, as an 
executive pilot.

There are also on display more than 
a dozen medals Walker was awarded 
during his military service, which in-
cluded a year’s tour of duty in Vietnam.

Walker’s duties as chief pilot in 
Vietnam included giving check rides 
to pilots flying twin-engine turboprop 
aircraft.

Still, Walker’s thoughts during an 
interview Friday turned back to a time 
years before all that — to the seren-
dipitous experience that started him 
on his career.

Walker was born in Montana. The 

family later moved to Canada and then 
to Michigan. It was in Scottville, Mich., 
that he took his first airplane ride.

“I was about 16, living in Michigan. 
A couple miles down the highway from 
where I lived, there was a friend of 
mine,” Walker said.

One day, Walker went to visit his 
friend, but the friend wasn’t home.

“He lived across the road from the 
airport. So I went over to the airport 
and watched. There was a little yel-
low airplane out there, parked. Pret-
ty soon, a guy walked out to it and 
put a couple of bags in the airplane 
and …he got in it and he opened up 
the door  and said, ‘Hey, kid! Do you 
want to go for a ride?’ And that was 
the first time I’d been in an airplane,” 
Walker said.

As they were flying in the two-seat 
aircraft, looking down at the ground be-
low, “I said to myself, this is what I want 
to do for the rest of my life,” he said.

He never even learned the man’s name, 
but the experience stuck with Walker.

“He sure spiked my career,” he said.
There wasn’t money for flying les-

sons, but Walker after high school de-
cided to enlist in the Air Force in 1951, 
figuring the likely alternative was to be 
drafted into the Army and sent to Korea.

“I said if I’m going to go fight a damn 
war, I’m going to do it in an airplane. 
So I took my chances and enlisted in 
the Air Force,” Walker said.

At the time, the requirement to be-
come an Air Force pilot was to have 
two years of college and pass a series 
of tests.

Walker had not gone to college, but 
he was able to pass the academic equiv-
alency tests and a physical and was ac-
cepted into the pilot training program.

“I got my wings and commission 
through the Air Force pilot training 
program,” Walker said.

His ensuing military career took 
him around the world.

“I’ve been in every one of our states, 
every Canadian province, every South 
American state, every European coun-
try. The only Asian countries I missed 
were China and Russia — and that 
didn’t bother me at all,” he said.

It was while he was stationed at Do-
ver Air Force Base that Walker moved 
his wife and children to a farmhouse 
on Occohannock Creek, near Exmore.

Walker has three children, a son 
and two daughters, along with several 
grandchildren.

“There was no base housing avail-
able for me at Dover, and any housing 
that was available was high priced. 
… So I came south. I got down to the 
tip of the Delmarva Peninsula, which 
is Virginia, and I found a farmhouse 
I could rent at a reasonable price,” 
Walker said.

His son now owns the same house.
After retiring from the Air Force, 

Walker kept flying for another two de-
cades, this time as a pilot flying ex-
ecutives from two poultry companies, 
Showell Farms and Perdue Farms, out 
of Salisbury, Md. 

“I joined the civilian pilots’ associa-
tion and I even flew for a while with 
Frank Perdue,” he said.

He retired again after his 65th 
birthday.

“I said, well I’m 65; I haven’t hurt 
anybody, I haven’t busted anything, 
I’m going to quit while I’m ahead,” he 
said, adding, “I do kind of miss it, yes, 
but on the other hand, I know what 
can happen, so I got out of it before 
anything like that happened.”

Do you know someone with a sto-
ry to tell? Email editor@easternshore-
post.com for consideration. 

Former Air Force Pilot Recalls Fulfilling Career on the Wing

Left: Retired Air Force officer Al Walker, using his hand to represent 
the state’s shape, explains the location in Michigan where he took his 
first flight at age 16. Right: A display outside Al Walker’s room at Com-
monwealth Senior Living in Onancock includes a dozen military med-
als he was awarded during two decades in the U.S. Air Force.
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Auto Glass
 FAST!

We will work with your
 insurance company!
 And, we can give you
  a lifetime warranty
   for just 

Proud to become the 
Glass Company on Delmarva!

#1

ACCOMAC  Go-Glass.com  
757.787.1900

25!$

FREE estimates!

• 
•
•

•

• 

• 

•   

• VA STATE INSPECTION STATION
• $19.99 OIL CHANGES

• ENGINE REPAIR & 
 DIAGNOSTICS

• AIR CONDITIONING 
 SERVICE

• PREVENTATIVE 
 MAINTENANCE

• SUSPENSION & WHEEL 
ALIGNMENT

• OPEN SATURDAYS

757-824-3333  •  New Church, VA 

Service & TowingService & Towing

Eastern Shore of Virginia’s 
ONLY AAA Approved Auto 

 Repair Service Center
10% Member Discount All 

 Services Including  Inspections, 
Oil Changes and Tires

FREE Webinar
Series for First-time 
Homebuyers

Chatting
it up

LIVE

Learn More and Register:
VirginiaHousing.com/FindAClass

*Accomack - Northampton PDC       * USDA - Rural Development
Learn from lenders, real estate agents and other experts about buying a home. Get the facts

about grants for down payment and closing cost assistance, tax credits, home loans and more.

Topics & Dates
Preparing for Homeownership: Wednesday, June 9, 2021

Exploring Lenders & Mortgages: Wednesday, June 16, 2021
Finding the Right Home: Wednesday, June 23, 2021

All webinars are one hour, 12 noon to 1pm

By Stefanie Jackson
Smart Beginnings Eastern Shore, 

an organization that advocates for the 
health and well-being of all children to 
age 18, hosted the third online session 
of the 2021 Kids Count forum May 26, 
emphasizing that when mothers take 
care of their own health, it makes a pos-
itive impact on their children’s health.

It begins with a woman establish-
ing a relationship with a personal care 
provider before getting pregnant, said 
Dr. Sandra Balmoria, of Eastern Shore 
Rural Health.

It’s important for a woman to control 
health issues like high blood pressure 
or smoking before she becomes preg-
nant to ensure her baby is as healthy 
as possible, Balmoria said.

Prenatal care is essential. Balmoria 
said she has seen women during the 
COVID-19 pandemic who were well 
into their second trimesters before 
telling any medical professionals that 
they were pregnant, and several wom-
en were medevaced to Norfolk due to 
dangerous conditions that had devel-

oped during their pregnancies.
Tanya Owens, of the Virginia De-

partment of Health, is a nurse midwife 
with 21 years experience who has deliv-
ered more than 2,000 babies. She rec-
ommended early access to prenatal care 
(within the first trimester), which can 
help prevent pregnancy complications.

Early ultrasounds help date a pregnan-
cy, and an expectant mother can receive 
prenatal vitamins and nutrition informa-
tion during early prenatal care. Moms 
who start healthy eating habits during 
pregnancy often keep those habits, which 
is good for the mom, the baby, the family, 
and “basically the population of the East-
ern Shore in general,” Owens said.

Getting prenatal care also helps a 
mother feel strong and confident in 
her ability to grow, birth, and raise a 
healthy child.

“It’s my philosophy that strong 
mothers beget strong babies, beget 
strong families, and that’s what we all 
want,” Owens said.

Ann Pruitt is a nurse at Riverside 
Shore Memorial Hospital, which has a 

Level 1 nursery and can handle high-
risk births.

The hospital’s Go and Grow diaper 
bag program, provided in partnership 
with Smart Beginnings, is a “tremen-
dous asset” to patients, Pruitt said.

One of the most helpful items in every 
Go and Grow bag, which is free to each 
new mother who delivers her baby at 
the hospital, is called a “halo sleep sack.” 
The sleep sack allows the baby to be 
swaddled without using a blanket and is 
a useful tool in preventing SIDS (sudden 
infant death syndrome), Pruitt said.

Dr. Eliza Berkley, who specializes in 
high-risk pregnancies, participated in 
the forum through a prerecorded video. 
She called Kids Count “near and dear 
to my heart” because her “goal is to help 
pregnant moms on the Eastern Shore” 
to decrease maternal and neonatal mor-
bidity and mortality.

Pregnancy can be high-risk when the 
mother has a pre-existing condition such 
as diabetes, hypertension, heart disease, 
lupus, sickle cell anemia, or HIV.

Berkley acknowledged that it was 

difficult for Shore moms to access med-
ical care for high-risk pregnancies be-
cause the closest facility that offered 
those services was in Norfolk, which 
meant multiple long-distance trips over 
the Chesapeake Bay Bridge-Tunnel.

That’s why Berkley is now part of the 
Longleaf Wellness and Maternal-Fetal 
Medicine Center, which has an office in 
Nassawadox that’s open every Tuesday.

The wellness center aims to de-
crease stress for pregnant mothers 
and the OB-GYNs tasked with coordi-
nating care for patients with multiple 
medical conditions.

Women who develop diabetes or high 
blood pressure during pregnancy are 
more likely to develop diabetes or heart 
disease later in life, Berkley said.

The goal of Longleaf Wellness is to 
prevent these conditions “not only in 
pregnancy but looking at the longterm 
health and to improve longevity … by 
getting early care for these conditions.”

Local health care providers with 
questions about Longleaf Wellness 
may call 757-741-6033.

Kids Count: Prenatal Care Essential, New High-Risk Care Available
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Eastern Shore

Rural Health System, I
nc

.

COVID-19 
Vaccinations 

Are Available to 
12 – 17 year olds!

We can now vaccinate 12 through 17-year-olds! 
The Pfizer vaccine is now authorized for 
use in all adolescents age 12 and older. 

To get your child vaccinated, call any Rural Health center to 
add your child’s name to the vaccination list. Details on 

how the vaccinations will be given will be announced ASAP. 
The COVID–19 vaccine is available for Shore 

residents at no out-of-pocket cost. You
must have an appointment. You do not have to be a 

Rural Health patient to get vaccinated at our centers.
Atlantic 757-824-5676
Chincoteague Island 

757-336-3682
Eastville 757-331-1086

Onley 757-787-7374

The Refuge Inn on Chincoteague Island
is looking for housekeepers, 
breakfast attendants and

 weekend maintenance help.
We are a third-generation family business, opened 
by Donald and Martha Leonard in 1973, and nestled 
between loblolly pines, just across the Assateague 
Channel from the wildlife refuge. The Refuge Inn 
was founded on Martha’s southern hospitality and 
Don’s love of the Chincoteague ponies.
Many of the inn’s staff have worked there for 
decades, sharing Don’s and Martha’s passion for 
treating guests like family.
In addition to competitive pay, employees 
can expect a COVID stipend of $2/hour, 
annual staff trips, bonuses, vacation time, gas 
reimbursement, and a great work environment.

Apply in person at the front desk.

7058 Maddox Blvd., 
Chincoteague Island, VA

 Fresh 

 seaFood

Cape Center
26507 Lankford Hwy. • Cape Charles, VA

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
7 am - 8 pm

email: capecntr@msn.com
757-331-1541

Week of June 5-11, 2021
SATURDAY

Fresh Drum Platter $17.99

SUNDAY
Petite Crab Imperial $15.99

MONDAY
Homemade Meatloaf $10.99

TUESDAY
Hot Turkey Sandwich $10.99

WEDNESDAY
Smoked Chicken w/ BBQ Sauce $9.99

THURSDAY
Chicken Alfredo $9.99

FRIDAY
Fried or Broiled Catfish Platter  $15.99

Accomack Honors School Retirees
By Stefanie Jackson

Accomack County Public Schools 
celebrated 26 retirees and their years 
of service at an event May 27 at Saw-
mill Park in Accomac.

Eight teachers and school staff 
members attended and received com-
memorative plaques in person. Mar-
lene Harmon, an Arcadia High School 
teacher who is retiring from ACPS af-
ter 43 years, received the Presidential 
Award for the 2021 retiree with the 
most years of service.

Accomack schools’ 2021 retirees are: 
teaching assistant Lula Bailey, science 
teacher Nancy Biegel, school counsel-
or Veronica Byrd, cafeteria worker 
Sarah Chandler, teacher Brenda Cor-
nish, HVAC technician David Gazda, 
Director of Elementary Schools Mari-
beth Haines, health/P.E.teacher Mar-
lene Harmon, social studies teacher 
Melissa Harmon, teaching assistant 
Linda Howard, teacher Melody How-
ard, custodian Sylvia James, teacher 
Debra Lewis, cafeteria worker Ruth 
Lilliston, teacher Zenora Miller, cafe-
teria worker Betty Milliner, teaching 

assistant Linda Nolan, teaching assis-
tant Janet Powell, teacher Christine 
Rich, cafeteria worker Rhoda Ross, 
business teacher Faith Sturgis, cafe-
teria worker Dawn Taylor, art teach-
er Michelle Wagner, ISS monitor Ann 
Wharton, kindergarten teacher Brady 
Williams, and teacher Linda Wright.

Accomack County Public Schools held a retirement celebration May 27 at 
Sawmill Park in Accomac for school employees who retired in 2021. Re-
tirees under the pavilion are, from left to right: Ruth Lilliston, Metomp-
kin Elementary School cafeteria worker, 25 years; Brady Williams, Keg-
otank Elementary School teacher, 35 years; Veronica Byrd, Kegotank 
Elementary school counselor, 36 years; Debra Lewis, Chincoteague El-
ementary School teacher, 33 years; Melody Howard, Chincoteague El-
ementary teacher, 34 years; Janet Powell, Accawmacke Elementary 
School instructional assistant, 17 years; Marlene Harmon, Arcadia High 
School teacher, 43 years; and Sarah Chandler, Nandua High School cafe-
teria worker, 25 years. Submitted Photo.

Arcadia High School teacher Mar-
lene Harmon, who is retiring from 
Accomack County Public Schools 
after 43 years, receives the Pres-
idential Award for the 2021 retir-
ee with the most years of service. 
Submitted Photo.
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Information Deemed Reliable but Not Guaranteed

Saxis 3 Br/1 Ba 
$90,000 MLS 53882 

Nancy James 757-710-3089 
njames@mason-davis.com

Exmore 3 Br/3 Ba Waterfront!! 
$795,000 MLS 53765 
Jane Bulette 757-710-0319 
jbulette@mason-davis.com

Independently Owned & Operated

47 Market Street, Onancock
757-787-1010

mason-davis.com

Licensed in VA

Machipongo +/- 1.69 Acrs Waterfront!! 
$175,000 MLS 53708 
Diana Belote 757-709-4972 

belotediana@gmail.com

Machipongo +/-2.52 Acrs Waterfront!! 
$175,000 MLS 53769 
Diana Belote 757-709-4972 

belotediana@gmail.com

Quinby 2 Br/1 Ba 
$129,000 MLS 53928 

Susan Beasley 757-710-1284 
susanbeasley@mason-davis.com

Onancock 4 Br/4.5 Ba Waterfront!! 
$449,000 MLS 53923 

Susan Beasley 757-710-1284 
susanbeasley@mason-davis.com

 
           Onancock  #53556   $249,900

Willis Wharf 3 Br/1.5 Ba 
$219,000 MLS 53871 

Bunny Mclean 757-710-5952 
Ian Mclean 757-693-2001

Bloxom 2 Houses!! 
$242,000 MLS 53824 

Jessica Bernard 757-710-9938 
jessicalikeshouses@gmail.com

Wilsonia 3 Br/2 Ba Waterfront!! 
$492,000 MLS 53618 

George Schoolfield 757-710-1871 
schoolfieldgm@gmail.com

    OPEN HOUSE WITH NO HOUSES 
 Saturday 6.5.21 10:30 am-12:30 Green Landing Road 
 Come enjoy a hotdog while you see these 
    BEAUTIFUL Lots-All over 3 Acres 
     Prices from $42,000 to $49,000 
           Minutes from Onancock 
     Schuyler Hurbut 757.710.9576 
            schuylervv@copper.net

      Featured Agent!! 

       Tammy Hopkins
Onancock/Eastern Shore - WEICHERT, REALTORS®  
Mason-Davis
47 Market Street
Onancock, VA 23417
Office: 757-787-1010
Fax: 757-787-1956
Cell: 757-348-6128 
tammyhopkins@mason-davis.com

                        Tammy Hopkins Today!! 

 Onancock   #53738   Details Below

      For Great Listings & Exceptional Service call 

3 Br/2 Ba Charming 2 Story in Downtown Onancock!! 
Screened in Porch & Move in Ready 

Jane Bulette 757-710-0319/jbulette@mason-davis.com 

Eastern Shore Awarded 
$1.234M in Waterways Projects

By John Joeckel
Chairman Eastern Shore Regional 
Navigable Waterways Committee

The Eastern Shore has been award-
ed $1.234 million for five 2021 waterway 
projects in Accomack and Northampton 
counties.  These funds are annual grants 
from the Waterway Maintenance Fund 
(WMF) which are designed to support 
Virginia waterway projects for the entire 
commonwealth.  

The WMF is managed by the Virgin-
ia Port Authority with funding provided 
by the commonwealth of Virginia. Leg-
islation creating the WMF was passed 
during the 2018 General Assembly due 
to the combined efforts of Sen. Lynwood 
Lewis and Del. Rob Bloxom. 

The Eastern Shore Regional Navigable 
Waterways Committee, which represents 
Accomack and Northampton counties for 
waterways issues, in partnership with the 
Accomack-Northampton County Plan-
ning District Commission, annually ap-
plies for and administers WMF grant 
funds with eventual management of the 
various waterway projects that are fund-
ed by the WMF grants.

The 2021 grant awards will be used 
as follows:

Accomack County
• Folly Creek: For the continuation 

of currently underway preplan-
ning activities to address dredging 
needs. This is the second phase of 
this project that will complete pre-
planning activities currently being 
performed prior to dredging.

Northampton County
• Kings Creek: To conduct dredging oper-

ations on the entrance to the creek and 
beneficially use approximately 25,000 
cubic yards of the dredge sediment for 
replenishment of the Cape Charles 
public beach. Dredging will commence 
either late 2021 or early 2022.

• Nassawadox Creek, Hungers Creek, 
and Red Bank Creek: For the continua-
tion of preplanning activities to address 
dredging needs. This is the second 
phase of these projects that will com-
plete preplanning activities currently 
being performed prior to dredging.

With these 2021 WMF grant awards, 
the Eastern Shore has received a total 
of almost $2.25 million since the com-
mencement of grant awards in 2019. 

Accomack County’s Wachapreague 
and Quinby waterways received previous 
WMF grant awards for preplanning ac-
tivities for eventual dredging and those 
projects are underway.

The Eastern Shore has benefited from 
WMF grants over the past two years with 
planning for the dredging of waterways 
to ensure safe navigation for commercial 
and recreational waterway users.  

Safe navigable waterways are vital to 
the Eastern Shore economy. Waterways 
sustain the viability of bayside and sea-
side working waterfronts, which could 
not exist without deep water. There are 
222 identified working waterfronts in 
the Eastern Shore of Virginia region. 
This number represents the greatest 
number of working waterfronts within 
any region in the commonwealth.

Working waterfronts provide ma-
rinas, boat launching ramps, bait and 
tackle shops, lodging, restaurants, rec-
reational boaters, tourism/eco-tourism 
and commercial watermen (aquacul-
ture, crabbers, finfish, and shellfish) 
with deep-water access for the users of 
waterways which are an important eco-
nomic driver for local communities and 
the entire two-county region. 

Many of the waterways of the Eastern 
Shore have shoaled to the point where 
safe navigation either is no longer feasi-
ble or is restricting recreational and com-
mercial marine traffic. The inability to 
maintain waterways results in econom-
ic losses, negatively impacts the Eastern 
Shore lifestyles, and leads to the removal 
by the U.S. Coast Guard of the Aids to 
Navigation, impacting safe navigation, 
especially for visiting boaters who do not 
know the shallow waterways.

Waterways of the Eastern Shore were 
evaluated in 2016 in a “Regional Dredg-
ing Needs Assessment.” A total of 59 wa-
terways, including 32 federal project ar-
eas and 27 nonfederal/state waterways, 
were included. Of those waterways, 
about 37% (22) were determined to have 
sections with no more than three feet of 
water depth at mean low water.

An added benefit of dredging is that 
the sediment removed by dredging can 
be used beneficially to mitigate coastal 
erosion and flooding, remediate deterio-
rating coastal habitat, and provide mate-
rials to assist in storm surge protection.
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June 12 from 10 am - 2 pm
Pocomoke Baptist Church

Main Street Pocomoke, MD
$10 for Club Members   $15 for Non-Members

• Free Dash Plaques for 1st 30 Entries
• Trophies for Top 21 Vehicles
• Judges Award Best Overall in Show

EASTERN SHORE

C� ClubC� Club

By Carol Vaughn
A crowd turned out for a meeting the 

Accomack County Board of Supervisors 
held June 2 to receive comment about 
using federal pandemic recovery funds.

The board will continue discussion 
about how to spend nearly $6.3 million 
in American Rescue Plan Act funds at 
its June 16 meeting.

The county will get the money in 
two payments — half was sent in May 
and half will be sent in 12 months.

It is intended to support COVID-19 re-
sponse efforts; replace lost public sector 
revenue; support economic stabilization for 
households and businesses; and address 
systemic public health and economic chal-
lenges that contributed to the pandemic’s 
unequal impact on certain populations.

Funds must be obligated by Dec. 31, 
2024, and spent by Dec. 31, 2026.

Accomack lost nearly $2.4 million 
due to the pandemic, according to a fed-
eral calculation. Replacing that revenue 
is among allowable uses for the funds.

Another allowable use is for infra-
structure — including water, sewer, 
and broadband.

Speakers Plead for Broadband 
Funding

Of 24 speakers, 10, including from 
Virginia Organizing, Captains Cove, 
and Citizens for a Better Eastern 
Shore, requested money be used to im-
prove broadband access.

Colby Phillips, Captains Cove se-
nior general manager, said the com-
munity has 120 school-age children 
and also residents who telework who 
need better internet service.

“I hope we can show you we are shov-
el-ready and deserving of a substantial 
share of the American Rescue Plan 
funding,” resident David Phelp said.

Shannon Wright said a survey to 
which 588 households responded found 
265 individuals are learning remotely 
and 524 work from home.

The Eastern Shore of Virginia 
Broadband Authority is working on 
engineering plans for Captains Cove, 
Wright said, adding the scope is not 
yet known.

“We have 17 1/2 miles of roadway 
that tomorrow could serve nearly 1,000 
homes if that were covered with broad-

band internet access,” she said.
Karen Downing, of Virginia Or-

ganizing, spoke about disparities ex-
posed by the pandemic, including in 
broadband access.

The access rate in Accomack is 
68.5%, well below the 83.9% statewide 
rate, she said.

“We are asking the county to allo-
cate 50% or more” of the funds to in-
crease broadband access, she said.

“Considering broadband as a public 
utility should be given serious thought,” 
the Rev. Rick Willis, of Virginia Organiz-
ing, said, adding, “The fact that so many 
people are here this evening to address 
this issue is encouraging and hopeful.”

Sue Mastyl, CBES internet access 
committee chairperson, requested funds 
be used to expand broadband into critical 
areas and offset cost of installation and 
monthly service “to those in most need.”

“It’s basically taken us 13 years to get 
to 50% (coverage on the Shore). Really 
the question in front of all now is how 
much longer until we get full coverage. 
We can’t wait another 13 years; we real-
ly shouldn’t wait another three. For the 
Shore to be competitive in every field we 
need good, reliable, and affordable inter-
net coverage as soon as possible,” said 
CBES President Arthur Upshur.

More Requests
Others advocated spending for 

childcare, the foodbank, library con-
struction, Mary N. Smith Cultural 
Enrichment Center, groundwater re-
search, volunteer fire companies, and 
shelter for domestic violence victims.

Paul Muhly, public library construc-
tion steering committee member, asked 
the board for $230,000, saying COVID-19 
resulted in delays and additional costs.

Wayne Bell and Ann Williams re-
quested $500,000 for a childcare center.

Nonprofit Children’s Harbor of Hampton 
Roads has a contract to open a center at the 
former Fairgrounds restaurant near Onan-
cock, with plans to hire 25 to 30 employees. 
They hope to open the center this year.

Grayson Chesser, of the Eastern 
Shore Groundwater Committee, asked 
for funds for projects including more 
observation wells.

Sean Fate and David Fluhart, of Wa-
chapreague Volunteer Fire Company, 
asked for financial help, noting the com-
pany had to cancel its main fundraiser, 
the carnival, two consecutive years.

Charmin Horton, Foodbank direc-
tor, asked for $300,000 to address food 
insecurity.

Colby West, Mary N. Smith Cultur-
al Enrichment Center director, asked 
for $30,000 for improvements to better 
accommodate after-school programs.

Kelvin Pettit, Mary N. Smith Alum-
ni Association president, said one of the 
main revenue sources, building rentals, 
dried up during the pandemic and im-
pacted ability to continue renovations.

He estimated the association lost 
$65,000 and asked the county to make 
up the loss.

The  Rev. Willie Justis, of In Touch Acad-
emy, asked for $50,000 over three years. 
The academy provides after-school and 
summer programs to children at no cost.

Shelley Strain, Eastern Shore Co-
alition Against Domestic Violence ex-
ecutive director, asked for $250,000 to 
help seed a $1 million-plus project to 
expand emergency shelter from the ex-
isting capacity of 12 to 16 up to 40.

Evelyn Shotwell, Chincoteague 
Chamber of Commerce executive di-
rector, asked for money for staffing.

Chamber Asks Officials 
To Take Long View

Robert Sabbatini, Eastern Shore of 
Virginia Chamber of Commerce exec-
utive director, urged officials to take a 
long-term perspective.

“The U.S. government wisely provid-
ed a great degree of flexibility in not on-
ly what these funds can be spent on, but 
when they need to be spent. We have un-
til the end of 2024 to obligate them and 
2026 to spend them. They did that for 
good reason, giving us lots of time to in-
vest this funding thoughtfully,” he said.

The chamber proposed Shore coun-
ties cooperate to invest in areas that 
will bring a future return to residents, 
including affordable housing, child-
care, transportation, broadband, work-
force training, reducing energy costs, 
and economic development.

Ace Seybolt, first vice-chairman, 
asked money be used to offer incen-
tives to residents re-entering the work-
force after receiving unemployment.

The chamber asked the board to set 
aside at least 20% of the funds for stra-
tegic, long-term investments and offered 
to convene leaders from various sectors to 
create a strategic plan to present to the 
board of supervisors, Sabbatini said.

At Accomack Hearing, Broadband Tops Public’s Recovery Priorities
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Accomac, VA
(757) 787-1305  /  (800) 989-5852

Onancock, VA
(757) 787-1999  /  (800) 637-8202

Cape Charles, VA
(757) 331-3255

Chincoteague, VA
(757) 336-1999  /  (800) 989-5854

For complete listings, go to: www.cbharbour.com
An Independently Owned and Operated Member of Coldwell Banker Residential Affiliates, Inc.

CAPE CHARLES:  3BR/2BA   MLS#53143   $499,000 
Kathy Weiner 757-646-3199

EXMORE: 4BR/1.5BA    MLS#53924   $269,000 
Maggie Stodghill 757-999-2309

ATLANTIC: 3BR/1BA    MLS#53830    $79,000
Anita Merritt 757-894-0108

NANDUA BAY:  3BR/2BA    MLS#53614    $439,000
Beverly McCord 757-777-2900

CHINCOTEAGUE: 2BR/1BA  MLS#53833 $84,500 
Gladys Baczek 757-894-0098

ONANCOCK: 3BR/2.5BA    MLS#53692    $430,000
Jean DiDaniele 757-709-2292

ONANCOCK: 3BR/3BA    MLS#53863    $379,000 
Koerner Group 757-785-0444

TRAILS END:  1BR/1BA   MLS#53805   $49,900
Sandy Daisey 57-894-2942

PARKSLEY 24212 Catherine St: 3BR/2.5BA $350,000    
Brittany Bundick 757-710-4233

CAPE CHARLES:  4BR/2BA  MLS#52984  $649,000 
Jeff Klingel 757-695-1028

EXMORE:  3BR/3BA    MLS#53881    $879,900
Sherry Williamson 703-727-7067

ONANCOCK: 3BR/3BA    MLS#53197    $269,900
Terry Bowling 757-710-0914

WATERFRONT

WATERFRONT

CHINCOTEAGUE: 3BR/2BA    MLS#53861    $289,000
Gladys Baczek 757-894-0098/ Anita Merritt 757-894-0108

Buying a home is a major 
decision. Reach out to one of our 
knowledgeable agents who will 
guide you each step of the way 
with integrity and precision.

WATERFRONT WATERFRONT

OPEN HOUSE SUN. 6/6/21 3-6pm



Obituaries
William Caddy Bevans

Mr. William Caddy Bevans, 72, 
passed away peacefully May 27, 2021, 
after a brief illness. He was born July 
1, 1948, in Quincy, Mass., the son of 
Wilbur C. Bevans and Beatrice M. 
(Caddy) Bevans.

Bill enjoyed gardening, fishing, tak-
ing long walks, barbecuing, history, 
and was an avid Boston Red Sox and 
New England Pa-
triots fan and an 
animal lover. He 
will be missed by 
all who knew him.

Bill was named 
after his uncle, 
William Caddy, 
who was awarded 
the Congressio-
nal Medal of Hon-
or for his service at Iwo Jima. He was a 
graduate of North Quincy High School, 
class of 1966 and Curry College, class 
of 1981. He was employed at Wire Belt 
Company in Londonderry, N.H., until 

his retirement in 2018.
Bill is survived by his wife of 40 

years, Patricia Bevans; his sons, Chris-
topher and Thomas MacPherson; his 
stepchildren, Edward and Melissa My-
ers; his sisters, Marcia G. Morse and 
Sherrill A. Holleran; grandchildren, 
nieces, and nephews.

He was preceded in death by his 
parents; his brother, Thomas C. Bev-
ans; and his sister, Susan B. Bevans.

A Celebration of Life will be held at 
a later date.

Online condolences may be sent to the 
family at www.doughtyfuneralhome.com

Arrangements were made by 
Doughty Funeral Home in Exmore.

Justin Killeen-Bizzotto
Mr. Justin Killeen-Bizzotto — 

ever exuberant, always smiling, giver 
of the best hugs — became forever 
young on Monday, May 24, 2021.

His story began Sept. 21, 1982, 
in Salisbury, Md., a day he never let 
anyone forget, as he often announced 
on the first day of his birth month he 
would be accepting gifts throughout 
September. Justin grew up just outside 
of Onancock, in Crystal Beach, a place 

where beautiful childhoods are creat-
ed, neighbors are like family, and days 
spent with mud between your toes are 
a must.

From a young age, Justin’s unfailing 
work ethic was 
evident as he of-
ten worked along-
side his dad in 
the leather studio 
and restaurant. 
Over the years, he 
worked various 
jobs until find-
ing his calling as 
a firefighter. His 
respect for the trade, along with his 
passion and dedication to serve, was 
evident to those who worked with him. 
For years Justin volunteered at sever-
al stations but hung his helmet at the 
Onancock Volunteer Fire Department, 
where he served as a firefighter, med-
ic, and past assistant chief. He began 
his career in emergency response as a 
medic for Northampton County EMS, 
and over the last decade, as a firefight-
er for Wallops Flight Facility Fire De-
partment. Recently, he began working 
for Lewis Construction when off shift, 
which only added to his endless list of 
talents. No matter where he was, the 
infectious “J Bizzy” energy brought fun 
and laughter to everyone’s workday.

Having grown up on the water 
where so many of his greatest child-
hood memories were made, Justin 
lived for boating and beach days on 
the bayside. He lived each day to the 
fullest, always finding joy in the little 
things. It wasn’t until he met Jackie 
that he realized what he had been 
missing, having shared upon asking 
her parents for her hand in marriage 
– “She completes me.” The two were in-
separable from the start and loved one 
another fiercely and unconditionally 
as they built a beautiful life together, 
making their home with pets, Vader, 
Solo, and Chilli.

In his 38 years, Justin Killeen-Bi-
zzotto made a lasting impact on the 
lives of all who knew him. With a per-
sonality that exploded with effortless 
charisma, genuine compassion, and 
absolute joy, Justin was the kind of 
guy everyone instantly adored. To say 
he was a friend to all would be an un-
derstatement. He loved with his whole 
heart and whether you’ve known him 
since the good ol’ days of pond swim-

ming at Crystal Beach, Friday night 
parties at the Mac’s, walking into fires 
and saving lives, or enjoying a few 
Natties together from time to time, he 
would always greet you with his signa-
ture bear hug and a sweet smile.

His memory will be cherished 
and kept alive by his wife, Jacquelyn 
Cashwell Bizzotto; parents, Michele 
“Miguel” Bizzotto and Colleen Killeen; 
sister, Kelly Killeen-Bizzotto Moore, 
her husband, Chris, and their chil-
dren, Balin and Rory; parents-in-law, 
Rudy and Judy Cashwell; sister-in-law, 
Sarah Cashwell; brother-in-law, Ryan 
Cashwell; aunts, Maureen Killeen, 
Teresa Bizzotto, and Angela Ortiz; 
numerous cousins; and the myriad of 
people who had the great pleasure of 
calling him friend.

Justin would not want to bring sad-
ness to your hearts, only happiness as 
you remember the good times shared. 
He would want you to remember …  
“Your body cannot heal without play. 
Your mind cannot heal without laugh-
ter. Your soul cannot heal without joy.” 
~ Catherine Rippenger Fenwick

Funeral services were conducted 
from the graveside at the Fairview 
Lawn Cemetery, in Onancock, Wednes-
day, June 2, 2021, at 3 p.m., with Onan-
cock VFD’s Chaplain, J. Barton Weak-
ley officiating.

For those who wish to make a chari-
table contribution in Justin’s memory, 
please consider donating to your local 
fire department in honor of his life’s 
work.

Memory tributes may be shared with the 
family at www.williamsfuneralhomes.com

Arrangements were by the Wil-
liams-Onancock Funeral Home.

Will R. Burton
Mr. Will R. Burton, 85, of Accomac, 

departed this life Tuesday, May 18, 
2021, at his residence.

Born in Wachapreague, Will was 
the son of the late Walter and Veris B. 
Burton. He was 
a f f e c t i o n a t e l y 
known as “Moe” 
by his family 
and friends. Will 
joined the work-
force at an early 
age at Reginald 
Stubbs Seafood in 
Chincoteague. He 
worked for Rick 

Mr. Bevans
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Town of Nassawadox
Proposed Budget Fiscal year 2021-2022

Estimated  Income 
Consumption Tax ANEC 1,475
Interest 800
Meals Tax 8,500
Real Estate Tax 46,000
Rent 3,600
Sales and Use Tax 18,000
Vehicle/Trailer Decal Fees 5,500
Tourism Grant 6,000
Fire Prevention Grant 15,000
Total $104,875

Estimated  Expenses 
Advertising 1,000
Commission to Library 600
Insurance 3,700
Legal Services 475
Mayor’s Discretionary Fund 1,000
VA Municipal League Dues 400
Salaries 3,000
Derelict Buildings 5,000
Ditch Cleaning 22,900
Landscaping/Mowing 3,000
Trash Collection 32,000
Utilities-Electric 5,100
Tourism Grant 6,000
Fire Prevention Grant 15,000
Office Supplies 250
Office Maintenance 1,000
ESO Donation 200
Library Donation750 750
RCMF Donation 3,500
Total $104,875

Public Hearing
June 21, 7 p.m.

at Nassawadox Firehouse



Hall in the farming industry for the 
majority of his life.

On May 20, 1962, he joined in holy 
matrimony with Alice Bailey. They 
shared 58 years of marital bliss.

Private graveside services were held 
Saturday, May 29, 2021, at the Bur-
ton’s Cemetery, Melfa, with the Rev. 
Percy James officiating.

Left to cherish his loving memories 
are his wife, Alice Burton; two daugh-
ters, Janice Matthews and Monica 
Brickhouse; five grandchildren; seven 
great-grandchildren; two brothers, 
Wellington Burton and Lewis Burton; 
three sisters, Shirley Sheppard, Gra-
cie Knox, and Jean Mapp; two sisters-
in-law; and a host of nieces, nephews, 
cousins, other relatives, and friends.

Arrangements were by the Cooper 
& Humbles Funeral Co., Accomac.

Sheila Cardano
Mrs. Sheila Patricia Mullin Car-

dano, 99, passed away in the early 
moonlit morning of May 27, 2021, 
at her daughter’s residence in Cape 
Charles, surrounded by the love of 
family. Cherished wife, mother, Nonna 
(grandmother), and great-grandmoth-
er, Sheila was an inspired actress, 
writer, playwright, director, teacher, 
and artist. Her 
journey led her 
from England to 
Italy to the East-
ern Shore of Vir-
ginia, where she 
planted her final 
roots and shared 
her passion for 
theatre and the 
arts.

Sheila was born July 8, 1921, in 
London, England, daughter of the late 
Patrick Daniel, an administrator of 
the London County Council, and Anne 
Fanning Mullin, both of Irish descent. 

She was preceded in death by her 
beloved husband of 60 years, Renato 
Cardano; her devoted son, Patrick 
Daniel Cardano; and her brother, 
Terrance Mullin. 

From an early age, Sheila began 
writing and illustrating stories and po-
ems and writing songs. She attended 
St. Aloysius Convent, a Catholic school 
for girls in London and studied piano, 
violin, dancing, and elocution. Every 
summer she and her parents would 

journey across the Irish Sea by steam-
boat to Ireland, her parents’ homeland. 
Sheila especially enjoyed visiting her 
uncle, Michael Mullin, a poet known 
as the “Bard of Foremass,” who encour-
aged her imagination.

Amidst the London air raids of 
World War II, Sheila studied acting at 
the Royal Academy of Dramatic Art 
(RADA). When the war ended in 1945, 
she joined a theatre company near 
London, and for several years was a 
promising and successful actress, re-
ceiving accolades for the many roles 
she played, including Rosalind in “As 
You Like It,” Tatiana in “A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream,” and Charlotte Bronte 
in “Jane Eyre.” She often had two full 
parts memorized at once, one in re-
hearsal and one in performance.

In 1948, while playing Viola in 
“Twelfth Night” at the Sheffield Play-
house, Sheila met Renato Cardano, an 
Italian metallurgist and chemist who 
was studying steelmaking in England. 
He proposed to her on a train; they 
married on April 20, 1949, in a quiet 
wedding with family and a few friends, 
and honeymooned in Ireland. 

Sheila retired from the stage to 
move with her husband to Italy, where 
they resided for 40 years, first in Terni, 
then in Rome, and finally in Terracina 
on the Tyrrenian Sea. Renato worked 
as the general manager of a steel and 
metallurgical research center, and 
Sheila continued to write, draw, and 
create art with different media. To-
gether they raised their three children, 
Patrick, Clelia, and Luisa. Sheila’s 
parents joined them in Italy and spent 
their final years there. The tragic death 
of their son, Patrick, in 1979, ruptured 
their lives; Sheila coped through writ-
ing and her Catholic faith. 

Both of Sheila’s daughters, Clelia 
and Luisa, met and married Ameri-
can Navy officers in 1980 and moved 
to the United States, making memo-
rable trips back to Italy every sum-
mer with their children. In 1989, 
Sheila and Renato followed their 
daughters to America. They found 
peace and tranquility on the Eastern 
Shore of Virginia, where they lived 
together for 20 years in their home 
on the Chesapeake Bay near Cape 
Charles. Renato created beautiful 
Mediterranean gardens for Sheila 
and their children and grandchildren 

to enjoy. Sheila and Renato, known 
as Nonna and Nonno, developed 
sweet routines in their daily life. 
Every morning, Renato would start 
Sheila’s day with a tray of tea. Every 
afternoon, Sheila would retire to her 
room where she would rest, write, 
and reflect, until Renato joined her 
for their afternoon tea and conver-
sation about the world’s events and 
their latest projects. Every evening, 
they watched the sunset together. 
They radiated love and friendship. 
They were proud to become American 
citizens on Sept. 12, 2001, among the 
first group of citizens to be sworn in 
after the events of 9/11.

Sheila’s creativity blossomed during 
their retirement years on the Shore. 
Her daughter, Clelia, ignited a non-
profit, Arts Enter Cape Charles, reno-
vating the Historic Palace Theatre and 
bringing together theatre lovers to 
produce many of Sheila’s plays, begin-
ning with a full house for the very first 
Arts Enter production, “Magia.” Shei-
la wrote and produced over a dozen 
original plays, most notably “Piece of 
Eden,” a retelling of the history of the 
Eastern Shore in collaboration with 
Jean Collins and Gwen Skeens. Sheila 
also directed numerous plays by other 
playwrights, particularly British dra-
mas and comedies. Clelia created the 
scenic design for Sheila’s plays and of-
ten performed and eventually directed 
plays herself; her daughter, Luisa, and 
her grandchildren also played numer-
ous parts. Sheila’s spirit lives on in 
the vibrant arts community in Cape 
Charles. Many remember her emphat-
ic directing, particularly her insistence 
on better diction.  She was not afraid to 
ask a complete stranger to be in one of 
her plays, and dearly loved those who 
became a part of her troupe for many 
productions over the years. 

Sheila’s poetry was published in 
numerous magazines and anthologies. 
She published several books: “Patrick,” 
a compilation of stories, poems, and il-
lustrations about grieving the loss of 
her son; “Tail of the Squirrel and Other 
Tales: Stories for Children”; and “Plays 
for All Seasons,” a collection of her orig-
inal plays. She also wrote children’s 
songs. Her writing revealed her pure 
heart and true soul, and often opened 
a precious doorway into a child’s world 
of fantasy and innocence.  

Sheila was a devout Catholic and 
active member of St. Charles Catholic 
Church. She taught her grandchildren 
and several of their friends catechism 
and enjoyed serving as a lector, her 
diamond-clear voice resonating with 
conviction. Sheila was dedicated to ar-
ranging flowers for the altar and for 
many years compiled the church bul-
letin. A family meal was not complete 
without a prayer from Nonna. She 
was deeply passionate about the im-
portance of staying connected to the 
spiritual world through her faith. She 
often had words of wisdom to share, 
reminding us to give ourselves time 
to think and be and not always do, to 
“have a good cry” if we needed to, and 
to be aware that once words are spo-
ken, they can never be reversed. 

Sheila’s elegance, grace, and beauty 
emanated naturally from her with ev-
ery step. She was known for her sharp 
wit, vibrant style, and depth of soul. 
She was not shy to tell you what she 
thought, and gave the most beautiful, 
heartfelt gifts of art and poems. She 
was shaped by her early experiences 
of living through the Great Depres-
sion and World War II, and saved ev-
ery piece of aluminum foil. She under-
stood the art of conversation, and had 
close relationships with each of her 
family members and many friends. 
She had a spark in her blue eyes that 
was impossible to ignore. 

In her later years after her hus-
band passed away, Sheila was cared 
for lovingly by her two daughters, 
in Luisa and Victor’s home, and by 
very special people, including An-
drea Price, Cynthia Dempster, Cindy 
Vera Rodriguez, Dr. Mark Clarke, 
Dr. John Sheppard, Victor Gazzolo, 
Father Michael Breslin, and many 
other angels, to whom the family 
will be forever grateful. 

Sheila is survived by two daughters 
and sons-in-law, Clelia Cardano Shep-
pard (John), of Cape Charles, and Lu-
isa Gazzolo (Victor), of Cape Charles; 
seven grandchildren, Veronica Malone 
(Patrick), Renata Sheppard, Patrick 
Gazzolo (Melanie), Sheila Sheppard, 
John (Sean) Sheppard (Magda), Mi-
chael Gazzolo (Kyleigh), and Clelia 
Jane Sheppard; and five great-grand-
children, Charlotte and Kevin Malone, 
Aven Lovelady, Dylan and Luca Gaz-

(Continued on Page 16)
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zolo, and John Daniel Sheppard IV 
(Jack). She also leaves other friends, 
family, and many students and thespi-
ans who fondly remember her.

Funeral service was held Sunday, 
May 30, 2021, at noon, at St. Charles 
Catholic Church in Cape Charles, with 
Father Michael Breslin officiating. 
Burial followed in the Cape Charles 
Cemetery. A reception followed at the 
home of Luisa and Victor Gazzolo. 
Sheila’s family served as pallbearers. 

Condolences may be sent to the fam-
ily at www.foxfuneralhomes.com 

In lieu of flowers, donations are 
appreciated at St. Charles Catho-
lic Church and/or Arts Enter Cape 
Charles.

Sharyl Cline
Ms. Sharyl Lee Robinson Cline, 

73, formerly of Townsend, died March 
22, 2021, in Dayton, Va. 

Sharyl was born Aug., 31, 1947, 
a daughter to the late Leonard and 
Phyllis (Norman) Robinson, in Cresco, 
Iowa. She attended Iowa State Univer-
sity and in 1975 moved to Chester, Va., 
to pursue a career with Philip Morris. 
Upon her retirement in 2003, Sharyl 
moved to her cottage on the Eastern 
Shore of Virginia. She devoted her 
time to cat rescue, spay-and-neuter 
clinics, and was a founding member of 
the Eastern Shore Spay Organization 
(ESSO). Sharyl also enjoyed crafting, 
making candles, and spending time 
with family and friends. 

Sharyl is survived by sister, Debo-
rah Robinson, of Dayton; brother, Greg 
Robinson, and wife, Shirley, of Cali-
fornia, Mo.; former husband, Dennis 
Cline, of Chester; and numerous niec-
es, nephews, grandnieces, and grand-
nephews. 

An informal Celebration of Life will 
be held at the Central Park gazebo in 
Cape Charles, Saturday, June 19, 2021, 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. All are welcome.

Wallace L. Drummond
Mr. Wallace L. Drummond, 79, 

departed this life Saturday, May 22, 
2021, at TidalHealth Peninsula Re-
gional in Salisbury, Md.

Born in Bullbegger, Wallace was 
the beloved son of the late George and 
Louise Drummond. He was affection-
ately known as “W.D.” by his family 
and friends. Wallace was married to 
the late Marga-
ret Drummond. 
He drove a truck 
for H.W. Drew-
er and Perdue 
Farms for over 
30 years. Upon 
his retirement, 
he ventured into 
entrepreneurship 
and established 
Drummond Trucking.

Private graveside services were held 
Saturday, May 29, 2021, at the Groton 
Community Cemetery, Messongo, with 
the Rev. Brenda Wise officiating.

Wallace leaves to cherish his memo-
ries: Ruthie Entzminger, who was like 
a daughter to him; two grandsons, Jer-
emiah and Jeremy Dorsey, whom he 
raised as his own; five sisters-in-law; 
three brothers-in-law; special niece, 
Pamela Palmer; several best friends; 
and a host of nieces, nephews, cousins, 
other relatives, and friends.

Arrangements were by the Cooper 
& Humbles Funeral Co., Accomac.

Patricia Bowen Farlow
Mrs. Patricia Bowen Farlow, 

65, wife of Phillip Keith Farlow Sr. 
and a resident of Oakland Park, 
passed away Tuesday, June 1, 2021, 
at her residence. A native of Willis 
Wharf, she was the daughter of the 
late Eli Eugene Bowen Sr. and the 
late Thalia Birch Bowen. She was 
retired from Bayshore Market and 
a member of the 
Vietnam Veter-
ans Association.

In addition to 
her loving hus-
band, she is sur-
vived by a son, 
Christian Eugene 
Farlow, of Wil-
lis Wharf; three 
sisters, Jeanne 

Bowen, of Belle Haven, Debbie Parks 
and her husband, Eddie, of Exmore, 
and Janice Perkins and her husband, 
Tom, of Exmore; two brothers, Nicky 
Bowen, of Exmore, and Joey Bowen, 
of Eastville; a special sister-in-law, 
Betty Groton, and her husband, Bobby, 
of Painter; two grandchildren, Logan 
Farlow, of Jamesville, and Marina Far-
low, of Berlin, Md.; numerous nieces, 
nephews, and cousins; and two dear 
friends, Janene Farlow, of Berlin, and 
Patricia Alaniz, of Weirwood. She was 
predeceased by a son, Phillip Keith 
Farlow Jr.

A graveside service will be conducted 
Friday, June 4, 2021, at 1 p.m., at Belle 
Haven Cemetery with the Rev. Bobby 
Parks and the Rev. Rob Kelly officiating.

Online condolences may be sent to the 
family at www.doughtyfuneralhome.com

Arrangements were made by 
Doughty Funeral Home in Exmore.

Franklin Hornsby Mapp
Mr. Franklin Hornsby Mapp, 84, 

husband of Diane Kellam Mapp and a 
resident of Belle Haven, passed away 
Thursday, May 27, 2021. A native of 
Exmore, he was the son of the late 
John C. Mapp Sr. and the late Susie 
Hornsby Mapp. He worked for Farm-
ers & Merchants Bank, E.S., as vice 
president and branch manager of the 
Belle Haven of-
fice. He was past 
Master of Broad-
water Lodge 
AF&AM #71, past 
president of the 
Eastern Shore 
Shrine Club, past 
member of the 
Khedive Temple 
Shrine, in which 
he served on the Oyster Bowl commit-
tee for 15 years and was presented with 
the Mel T. Blassington Trophy from the 
Norfolk Shrine Club. Frank was also a 
member of Chesapeake Commandry, 
Eastern Shore Royal Arch, past presi-
dent of the E.S. Past Masters Associa-
tion, received the Imperial Master’s 
Degree in Masonry, past president of 
the Exmore-Belle Haven Lions Club, 
past member of the Broadwater Acad-
emy board of directors, past member 
of the Exmore Business Association, 
member of the Exmore Moose Lodge 
#683, president of the Belle Haven 

Cemetery Committee, past president 
of the Northampton County Cancer 
Society, member of the Exmore Rotary, 
member of Capeville Masonic Lodge 
#107, member of the Central Masonic 
Lodge #300, member of the Sons of 
Confederate Veterans, past member of 
the Masters Gardeners, past member 
of the E.S.O. Board, received NAACP 
Honors from Representative Her-
bert Bateman, a longtime member of 
Epworth United Methodist Church, 
and member of Craddockville United 
Methodist Church.

In addition to his loving wife, he 
is survived by two daughters, Diana 
Mapp Davis and her husband, John, 
of Concord Wharf, and Terry Mapp 
Barrett and her husband, Grover, of 
Richmond; four grandchildren, Laura 
Davis, of Tuscola, Ill., Clay Davis, of 
Richmond, Dr. Jonathan Barrett and 
his wife, Melissa, of Durham, N.C., and 
Emma B. Earlenbaugh and her hus-
band, Austin, of Richmond; and two 
great-grandsons, Daniel Barrett and 
James Mapp Barrett, both of Durham. 
He was predeceased by his brother, 
John C. Mapp Jr.

A graveside service was conducted 
Sunday, May 30, 2021, at 1 p.m., at 
Belle Haven Cemetery with the Rev. 
Rob Kelly officiating. In lieu of flow-
ers, memorials may be made to SPCA 
Eastern Shore Inc., P.O. Box 164, On-
ley, VA 23418.

Online condolences may be sent to the 
family at www.doughtyfuneralhome.com

Arrangements were made by 
Doughty Funeral Home in Exmore.

Tamara Daan Miller
The Rev. Tamara Daan Miller, 

51, of Salisbury, Md., transitioned on 
Tuesday, May 25, 2021. She was born 
July 6, 1969, and was a former resident 
of the Eastern Shore.

Tamara was an ordained reverend, 
dedicated and caring when it came to 
the well-being of 
others. She was 
currently working 
as a drug abuse 
counselor. Tamara 
attended Word of 
Faith Bible Insti-
tute, where she 
received her LCC 
certificate. In 
1993 she gradu-
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ated from Wor-Wic Community College 
in Salisbury, with her associate’s degree 
in criminal justice. In 2017 she gradu-
ated from Norfolk State University 
with a bachelor’s degree in sociology. In 
2019 she graduated from Wor-Wic Com-
munity College with another associate’s 
degree in chemical dependency counsel-
ing. Earlier this year, she obtained her 
license to sell life insurance. 

She was one of the busiest women 
alive – she was currently working on a 
doctorate degree – she did all this and 
was raising four grandchildren and 
working on three side businesses. 

She believed that no matter how 
little you had, it was always enough.

She leaves to cherish her memory: 
her children, Rocheta Johnson, Ste-
ven Johnson, Tamara Johnson, Jamar 
Hickman, and Omar Hickman; and a 
host of family and friends.

Funeral Services will be held Sat-
urday, June 5, 2021, at noon, at Little 
Piney Grove Baptist Church, 665 Prin-
cess Anne Road, Virginia Beach.

Florence Singh
Mrs. Florence Beauregard West 

Wescott Singh, 93, wife of the late 
Kalyan Singh and the late Luther 
Parks Wescott and a resident of Belle 
Haven, passed away Sunday, May 30, 
2021, at her residence. A native of 
Craddockville, she was the daughter of 
the late John Earl West and the late 
Frances Breneman West. She was a 
retired farmer 
and a member 
of Craddockville 
United Methodist 
Church. Her fa-
ther was a World 
War II disabled 
veteran and her 
first husband, Lu-
ther Wescott, was 
a disabled recipi-
ent of three Bronze Stars.

She is survived by her son, John L. 
Wescott, of Virginia Beach; and her 
devoted caregivers: Toni and Jeffrey 
Lord, the late Duane Grove, Billy Mc-
Namara, Sophie Reid, Latasha Chan-
dler, Cathi Murphy, and Laura Kern. 
The family wishes to thank Riverside 
Shore Hospice nurses and staff for 
their excellent care.

To honor her wishes, no public ser-
vices will be held. In lieu of flowers, 

memorials may be made to Craddock-
ville United Methodist Church, c/o 
Mrs. June Custis, P.O. Box 66, Crad-
dockville, VA 23341.

Online condolences may be sent to the 
family at www.doughtyfuneralhome.com

Arrangements were made by 
Doughty Funeral Home in Exmore.

Dorothy Lynch Smith
Mrs. Dorothy Lynch Smith, 74, 

wife of the late Roger Reynold Smith 
and a resident of New Church, passed 
away Friday, May 7, 2021, after a 
brief illness while vacationing at her 
home in Florida. Born Aug. 5, 1946, in 
Machipongo, she was the youngest of 
seven children born to the late Bennie 
and Christenie Lynch.

Dorothy was 
a computer pro-
grammer and 
worked as a 
longtime sub-
contractor for 
NASA. Follow-
ing retirement, 
her focus be-
came family and 
traveling — her 
greatest loves. Over the years Doro-
thy traveled extensively with both 
friends and family. She often visited 
her vacation home in Florida, as well 
as many other states including Mis-
souri and Alaska, and was planning 
her fourth cross-country trip this 
summer. She loved the Lord and re-
mained devoted to her faith, having 
attended Mears Memorial United 
Methodist Church and Zion Baptist 
Church. Fresh flowers, especially or-
chids, always brought a smile to Dor-
othy’s face, though nothing brought 
her more joy than spending time 
with her grandchildren.

She is survived by her loving 
daughter, Sherry W. Sharpe, and her 
husband, Mick, of Melfa; stepchil-
dren, Dana M. Penney and her hus-
band, Donald, of Hallwood, and Mark 
E. Smith, of Merritt Island, Fla.; sis-
ter, Beatrice Bohmeir, and her hus-
band, Ron, of Dade City, Fla.; broth-
er, John Lynch, and his wife, Judy, of 
Virginia Beach; grandchildren, Scott 
Snead, Brandon Guy, Allison Miller 
(Brandon), Erica Penney (Riley), and 
Shawn Penney; great-grandchildren, 
Reagan Evelyn Penney and Wyatt 

Randy Miller; and many nieces and 
nephews.

A memorial service will be held at 
the Williams-Parksley Funeral Home 
Saturday, June 5, 2021, at noon, with 
the Rev. Barbara Parker officiating. 
Private interment will be in the John 
W. Taylor Cemetery.

In lieu of flowers, contributions in 
Dorothy’s memory may be made to the 
charity of one’s choice.

Memory tributes may be shared with the 
family at www.williamsfuneralhomes.com

Arrangements are by the Williams-
Parksley Funeral Home.

June Bundick Sterling
Mrs. June Bundick Sterling, 80, 

wife of the late Robert William Ster-
ling and a resident of Parksley, passed 
away on Saturday, May 29, 2021, at 
her home.

Born Oct. 28, 1940, she was a 
daughter of the late Harvey Bundick 
and the  late Dorothy Taylor Bundick, 
and raised in Modest Town and Nel-
sonia. June was a 
homemaker and 
for many years, 
worked with her 
husband support-
ing their farming 
operation. She 
was a member of 
Woodberry Unit-
ed Methodist 
Church and re-
cently attended Zion Baptist Church. 
June enjoyed collecting and antiques, 
sewing, making ceramics and crafts, 
and traveling.

Survivors include a son, Shaun 
Sterling, of Parksley. In addition to 
her husband and parents, she was 
predeceased by two sisters, Kathryn 
Bundick and Jeannette Northam.

A funeral service to celebrate 
June’s life will be held Sunday, June 
6, 2021, at 2 p.m., from the Williams-
Parksley Funeral Home, with visita-
tion one hour prior to the service. 
Pastor Richard Bradford will offici-
ate the service.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the S.P.C.A., P.O. Box 164, Onley, VA  
23418.

Memory tributes may be shared with the 
family at www.williamsfuneralhomes.com

Arrangements by the Williams-
Parksley Funeral Home.

George Edward White
Mr. George Edward White, 78, 

husband of Sandra Young White and a 
resident of Atlantic, passed away at his 
residence Thursday, May 27, 2021.

Born July 10, 1942, on Chincoteague 
Island, he was the son of the late Har-
vey White and the late Lillie Thorn-
ton White. George retired from NASA 
Wallops Island as a computer operator 
with EG&G Tech-
nical Services Inc. 
He was a Baptist 
and a Mason in 
Accomack Lodge 
#243, A.F. & A.M.

In addition to 
his wife, survivors 
include his son, 
Paul David White 
(Billie Weese), 
and grandson, Paul D. White Jr., all 
of North Carolina; and several nieces 
and nephews. Along with his parents, 
he was predeceased by three brothers, 
Willis, Lewis, and Ernest Lee White.

Funeral services were conducted 
from the graveside at the John W. 
Taylor Memorial Cemetery in Tem-
peranceville, Tuesday, June 1, 2021, 
at 1 p.m.

Memorial donations may be made to 
Atlantic Volunteer Fire & Rescue, P.O. 
Box 207, Atlantic, VA  23303, or to the 
Atlantic Baptist Church, P.O. Box 397, 
Atlantic, VA  23303.

Memory tributes may be shared with the 
family at www.williamsfuneralhomes.com

Arrangements were by the Wil-
liams-Parksley Funeral Home.
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Jury Finds Logan Guilty, 
33-Year Sentence 

Recommended
In a jury trial lasting two full days, 

an Accomack county jury found James 
Ernest Logan, of Accomac, guilty of 
robbery, malicious maiming, and use 
of a firearm. The jury recommended a 
sentence of 33 years for the combined 
charges. Logan, 37, was found not guilty 
of attempted first-degree murder. 

The attack on 28-year-old Quanta 
Mapp took place on March 18, 2018. Mapp 
testified he came out the back door of his 
Painter-area home to go to Walmart with 
his son, who was already in the car. He 
said three men came around the corner of 
the house wearing black masks and carry-
ing weapons. “Give it up,” they told him. 
He said they thought he had drugs. Mapp 
said one of the men went into his (Mapp’s) 
pocket and took his phone. Mapp said he 
recognized Logan and Warner Byrd by 
their voices but not the third man. He told 
the men he knew who they were. 

“Warner Byrd told the other guy to 
shoot me. I was shot in the arm and 
shot in the back of the head.” Mapp 
said he had $200 in a pocket but they 
took only his phone and cigarettes. His 
angry demeanor throughout much of 
his testimony caused Judge W. Revell 
Lewis III to admonish him to answer 
the questions he was asked without 
comment. He told Mapp he was not al-
lowed to ask questions of the attorneys 
who were attempting to question him.  

When police and the ambulance ar-
rived, Mapp said he did not tell them 
who shot him. “I was worried about 

my health,” he said.
On the witness stand, Charles 

McPherson, who was at the time an Ac-
comack County investigator, described 
Mapp as not being fully forthcoming 
about what had happened that day. 
“Victims don’t always tell the truth,” he 
said. Two days after the shooting, Mapp 
told McPherson it was Logan and Byrd 
who robbed and shot him. McPherson 
said that further investigation led to 
obtaining warrants for Logan and Byrd. 

Commonwealth’s Attorney Spen-
cer Morgan called two forensic scien-
tists as witnesses. Each said he could 
not obtain a large enough sample from 
the spent shell casing to match DNA 
or markings from a particular gun to 
identify a weapon. The commonwealth 
based its case primarily on evidence 
from cellphone location data obtained 
from Verizon. A presentation by ex-
pert witness Patrick Siewert showed 
an animation of the location of the cell-
phones belonging to Logan and Byrd 
before, during, and after the time of the 
crime. The phones were shown to be in 
the same vicinity at the time of the at-
tack on Mapp. Logan told police he nev-
er left his Accomac home that day but 
to visit a sister who lives nearby. Loca-
tion records from his cellphone dispute 
his assertion. Text messages from the 
two men’s cellphones provided by Veri-
zon indicate they were planning some-
thing together. “Get dressed in the right 
clothes get down now,” one said. 

Defense attorney Carl Bundick ar-
gued that the records showed only that 
the phones were in the “same vicinity” 
and not their exact location. He told the 
court that Mapp had ample opportunity 

to tell police the names of his assailants 
and did not until days later. He accused 
Mapp of “making up his story as we 
went along.” He asked the jurors to ex-
amine the credibility of the victim and 
how he acted during his testimony. He 
spoke about the discrepancies between 
the physical evidence of cartridge cas-
ings from two different weapons found 
outside Mapp’s house and Mapp’s as-
sertion that he fired the gun at his at-
tackers only from inside his house as 
they were leaving. He said the common-
wealth’s evidence did not rise to the lev-
el of beyond reasonable doubt. 

Morgan said the text messages indi-
cate a planned action. He said Mapp’s 
anger on the witness stand was a result 
of his “being shot in the arm and in the 
head.” He said the movement of Logan’s 
cellphone away from his Accomac ad-
dress, “Is borne up by cell records.” Mor-
gan said the corroboration between what 
the victim told them and the cell records 
proved his case against Logan. “There is 
no DNA, no firearm,” said Morgan. “But 
we got their cellphones. The messages 
between Byrd and Logan are damning 
beyond a reasonable doubt.” 

The jury deliberated three hours be-
fore finding Logan guilty of three of four 
charges. They found him not guilty of at-
tempted first-degree murder. After further 
deliberation to consider a sentence, they 
returned with a recommended sentence of 
20 years for the robbery, 10 for malicious 
wounding, and three years for the use 
of a firearm. Logan will be sentenced on 
June 24. The trial was held in Northamp-
ton County circuit court because the judi-
cial emergency due to COVID-19 requires 
greater space for jury trials than is avail-
able in the Accomack circuit court. 

Warner Edward Byrd Jr. pleaded 
guilty to one count of robbery and one 
count of malicious wounding in Janu-
ary 2020, which included a sentence of 
15 years in prison on each count, with 
all but seven years suspended.

A felony larceny charge against Jan-
ice Tracey, 62, of Hallwood, was reduced 
to a misdemeanor in a plea agreement 
with the commonwealth. 

A neighbor saw Tracey go onto a porch 
and remove several items from bags left 
behind by former tenants of the trailer 
next door to hers. “She had been previ-
ously convicted of multiple counts of lar-
ceny,” said Assistant Commonwealth’s 
Attorney William Fox. “The tenants 

had been out of the trailer for three 
months,” said defense attorney Tuck-
er Watson. “The defendant wrongly as-
sumed the property was abandoned. 
“She took children’s hair ties and nail 
polish. The value of the items was ex-
tremely low,” he told the court. He said 
she immediately gave the items to the 
person who confronted her about the 
theft a few minutes later. Judge Lewis 
accepted the plea agreement and sen-
tenced Tracey to ten days in jail with 
all time suspended. She is to be on good 
behavior for two years.

Keith Dale Lilliston, 62, of Deep 
Creek, will serve 12 months in jail for 
assaulting Paul Young and damaging 
his truck. Lilliston said he had recent-
ly found out that Young, who had dat-
ed his daughter since he was 15, had 
been violent and abusive with her on 
numerous occasions over the years. He 
said he drove to Melfa to meet Young. 
Angry words were exchanged and Lil-
liston struck Young with a PVC pipe. A 
witness testified he saw Lilliston strik-
ing and damaging Young’s truck with 
the pipe after Young left the area with 
friends. Judge Lewis sentenced Lillis-
ton to 12 months, with six suspended for 
assault and battery and five years, with 
all but six months suspended, for felony 
property destruction. He ordered him to 
be on supervised probation for two years 
and to be on good behavior for five years. 
In addition, he ordered Lilliston to have 
no contact with Young or his immediate 
family while on probation.

Damon Treyvonne Justice, 33, of 
New Church, pleaded guilty to breaking 
into a home and stealing cash and other 
items, breaking into an automobile re-
pair shop in New Church and stealing 
food items, breaking into the Virginia 
Welcome Center damaging a vending 
machine and stealing food items, and 
breaking into the First Baptist Church 
in New Church and stealing food. He 
will be sentenced on June 24. 

Anthony Michael Page, 25, of Hall-
wood, was sentenced to five years with 
all but one year suspended for DUI, 
third offense, and 12 months, all sus-
pended, for driving on a revoked li-
cense. He will be on supervised pro-
bation for three years when released. 
Judge Lewis remanded him to jail to 
begin serving his time immediately.
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Court Postings By Nancy Drury Duncan

48 MARKET ST. • ONANCOCK, VA
MOVIE INFO AND ONLINE TICKETING
www.RoselandOnancock.com

(757) 787-2209   CC•AD•AL

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY
MAY 28-30     7 pm

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY  JUNE 1-2  7 pm

“Cruella”
Rated PG-13   Crime, Comedy

Captain Timothy Hill House
5122 Main Street

Come Visit
Island’s Oldest 

Home
• Open to the Public

Friday 1pm-3pm
• Visit us 
online at:

 captaintimothyhillhouse.com

Listed on the 
Virginia Landmarks Register & National 

Register of Historic Places
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Property Transactions
Northampton County
•From Prince Edward Farms LLC
To Mill Street Holdings LLC
Parcel, 1/2 acre, Eastville
For $60,000
•From Michael Oliver
To Carpe Holdings LLC
Parcel in Exmore
For $127,000
•From James Misselwitz
To WT Investment LLC
Lot 7, 1.84 acres, The Chateaux of 
Lake Allure, village of Chesapeake, 
near Cheapside
For $110,000
•From Warren and Penny Birdsong
To Scott and Teri Miller
Lot 46, Bay Creek, Cape Charles
For $1,110,000
•From Bruce Casher
To David Gerk and Katharine Sharpee
Lot 19, 2.54 acres, Sugar Hill, Cape-
ville district
For $340,000
•From Joseph and Linda Williams
To Bonne and John Thuman Jr.
Lot 19, 2.68 acres, Occohannock Neck, 
near Jamesville
For $375,000
•From LKM Enterprises LLC
To Victor Abrahamian
Lot 6, 1.21 acres, Bayly Farm, Elliott’s 
Neck, Eastville district
For $215,000
•From Mill Street Holdings LLC
To Michael Maynard
Lots 3 and 4, Mill Street Estates, 
Cheriton
For $25,000
•From Mill Street Holdings LLC
To David and Michelle Maynard
Lot 12, Mill Street Estates, Cheriton

For $25,000
•From Bay Creek Development LLC
To Donald and Joan Moore
Lot 38, Bay Creek South, Cape Charles
For $82,875
•From Pioneer 5 LLC
To DG 7th St. Realty LLC
Parcel B-1, 16512 Lankford Highway, 
Eastville
For $1,964,151
•From Joyce Hasbrouck
To John-Marc Duffman and Nancy 
Kohler
Lot, 27435 Seaside Road, Capeville
For $184,990
•From Margaret Rosado and Gabriel 
McNeil
To Davest Adams
1/4 acre, Bridgetown, Eastville district
For $139,000
•From Bay Creek Development LLC
To Jenks Britt
Lot 10A, Fairways III, Bay Creek, 
Cape Charles
For $498,920
•From Bay Creek Development LLC
To Ashan Manohar and Reshma 
Haridas-Manohar
Lot 10B Fairways III, Bay Creek, 
Cape Charles
For $466,663

Accomack County
•From Teresa Lynn and Joseph Les-
ter Rigby III
To Ronald G. Kendrick Jr.
27358 Evergreen Lane, Melfa
For $318,000
•From Julia K. Wang
To Gail S. Mansell
Crystal Beach Colony Lot 11, Onancock
For $18,000

www.CommonwealthSL.com

Commonwealth
SENIOR LIVING at THE EASTERN SHORE

Welcome Home

 Independent Living, Assisted Living & Memory Care

Seating is limited. 
RSVP to Kim today.
757-655-7783

JOIN US
Wednesday, June 16th, at 5 p.m. 

Hosted by Commonwealth Senior Living
at The Charlotte Hotel & Restaurant: 7 North St., Onancock, VA 23417

Heavy hors d’oeuvres and refreshments  |  Masks are required

SPECIAL EVENT INVITATION

Taking the Reins
of Your Retirement

Did you know that 70% of people over the age of 65 will require 
some form of senior living? In spite of this fact, very few seniors have 
actually put together a plan. Because of this, most decisions about 
their care and lifestyle will be made by their adult children. 

We invite you to come learn how you can take the reins of your 
retirement plan. We’ll discuss choosing the right fit, preparing your 
finances, and creating a professional team to ensure your plan is 
executed according to your wishes if and when the time comes that 
you need senior living.

Visit our website for complete listings: www.beachbayrealty.com
6202 Maddox Blvd., Chincoteague, VA 23336
angie@beachbayrealty.com    757-336-3600

CHINCOTEAGUE CONTEMPORARY BEACH HOUSE
Enjoy the water views of Assateague Channel, the Lighthouse 
and the famous Ponies. Next door to community docks/piers. 

Spacious living with this newer construction includes 
2 large open porches, oversized Master BR, Dual Zone HVAC 

and much more.  Situated in a great location.

Angie Abell, Broker

Jennifer Huether, Realtor

Duane Gladding, Realtor

$489,500$209,900

   EASTERN SHORE STYLE HOME
Located in Exmore, this charming home 

includes 3 bedrooms and 1.5 baths, 
cozy den, hardwood floors, fireplace and 

detached garage. Minutes from public boat 
ramp and shopping.
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(757)-336-3200 

3BR2BA mobile home on 
Chincoteague. Huge porch!   

MLS#53858     $165,000 

gowithdockside.com 

6325 Maddox Boulevard  
Chincoteague, VA 

 
2-bedroom furnished Captain’s 

Cove manufactured home. 
MLS#53504    $129,900 

Meet Our Newest Agents, Ben Clark & Jonah Baker! 

Beautifully upgraded 3BR waterfront 
charmer. New appliances & addition. 

MLS#53058    $895,000  

Ben Clark                                                      
I was born and raised in Reno, NV, where I have 
worked on national political campaigns, voter 

outreach groups dedicated to empowering 
young adults, and global citizen diplomacy  

promotions. These opportunities drilled into my 
head the importance of individual relationships 
and that every interaction is an opportunity to 

grow. My wife and I, with our two young       
children, are relative newcomers to 

Chincoteague and our newfound family here 
have guided me into the world of real estate 

professionals. I am known as the “Tie Guy” and 
always seek to provide both professionalism 
and friendliness to my work.  In my free time 

you'll find me playing with my kids at the beach 
or strolling along Main Street. 

Stunning Waterfront home & guest 
house on the Assateague Channel!  
Incredible view of the Lighthouse!  

Vaulted ceilings, sky lights, terracotta floors, 
center room fireplace, & solarium. Breathtaking 

views from every angle!            
MLS#53895    $925,000 

Jonah Baker                                                                     
Hi, my name is Jonah Baker and I am a native 

of  the ESVA. As a Licensed Realtor with 
Dockside Properties, I also have 6 years            
experience as a Real Estate Appraiser,             

holding licensure in both VA and MD. This 
combination gives me an extra set of skills               

to assist you in the process of buying or              
selling real estate. Although born on the                       

Eastern Shore, I grew up in a military family, so 
I know  what it’s like to relocate to a new place. 

I can answer any questions you may have 
about the relocating process. I have many 

years experience with the hospitality industry, 
sales, as well as managing accounts & staff. I 
will listen to your requests &  help guide you 

on the path to your desired destination! 

Newly built A-Frame with beautiful 
finishes.  Great wraparound porch. 

MLS#53000   $142,500 

Two lots side by side, one shared 
septic. 2020 Trailer and Carport. 

MLS#53880     $69,900 

Water view 3BR remodeled                        
manufactured home.  Views! 

MLS#53880     $69,900 

4BR/3.5BA Corbin Hall pond front 
beauty with finest details. Must see! 

MLS#52650     $589,000 

3BR/2.5BA Completely remodeled 
home in Captains Cove. 
MLS#53903     $259,900 

3BR/2BA +bonus rooms. Two car 
detached garage, 3 sheds! +3 acres! 

MLS#53915    $389,900 
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Nandua High School Class of 2021 Commencement

Graduates process into the Nandua High School stadi-
um to the tune of “Pomp and Circumstance.” Nandua 
High School graduated 146 seniors Wednesday night 
in an outdoor ceremony on the school’s football field.

Salutatorian Parker Stern delivers riveting remarks. 
Touching on the deaths of two classmates, Sarah Tay-
lor and Jose Lopez, he told the audience, “You are loved. 
Check on your family and friends and make sure they 
know they are loved.”

Photos by Jim Ritch

Left: Balloons mark the celebration by the Vazquez family, from left, Daniel, Armando, Yesenia, and Katheryne, of Onancock. They cheered for graduating se-
nior, Julio Vazquez. Middle: Bryce Ward, an honor graduate, shakes hands and is photographed with Principal Deon Garner. Despite the rigors 
of COVID-19 lockdowns and remote learning, 38 percent of the class graduated with honors, based on their grade point averages, Garner said. 
Right: A tear on her cheek and flowers in her hand, Anna Ardila-McCarter receives a hug from her father after graduation. She had received an-
other hug and her diploma on stage from her mother, Nandua teacher Alicia McCarter. 

Left: Cowbells rang and cheers arose as Tani-
ah Ames crossed the stage. Cheering her on are, 
from left, Emaya Parker, Alfonso Colmon, Trin-
iece Colmon, and Tyniece Ames, all of Tasley.
Right: Valedictorian Gabriella Stokes addresses 
classmates.
Below: Riley Bull moves his tassel and friends cheer 
moments after the class is proclaimed graduated.
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Cape Charles Pauses for Annual Memorial Day Remembrance

A crowd estimated at just fewer than 100 veterans and well-wishers spills across Mason Av-
enue Monday during a Memorial Day ceremony in Cape Charles, led by members of Amer-
ican Legion Northampton Post 56.

Dave Krough, commander of American Legion 
Northampton Post 56, addresses the crowd.

Photos by Jim Ritch

Left: J.C. Carston, of Cheriton, sergeant-at-arms for Amer-
ican Legion Northampton Post 56, tolls a ceremonial bell 
for each of the wars in which American servicemen and 
servicewomen have fallen.
Above: Members and supporters of the American Legion 
Auxiliary display and sell poppies, which grow abundant-
ly in many of the European cemeteries where fallen Amer-
ican service members lie. Funds raised support local vet-
erans in need. From left are Terry Carney, Deb McIntyre, 
and Jenny Standard, all of Cape Charles.
Above right: Wilson Leggett, Virginia District 1 chaplain 
for the American Legion, holds his cap over his heart 
while leading the congregation in prayer.
Right: Dave Krough, right, commander of American Le-
gion Northampton Post 56, recaps the ceremony with Bill 
Stramm, left, past post commander, and Marvin Milton, 
charter member of the Sons of the American Legion of 
Post 56. All reside in Cape Charles.
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DEEP CREEK MARINA
& BOATYARD

• Haul Out & Storage
• Boat Ramp
• Ship’s Store - Chandlery
• 25-Ton Travel Lift - Open End
• Complete Marine Service & Repair
• Mast Stepping and Fuel

S A F E  S E C U R E  FAC I L I TY
Karl and Andrea Wendley

20104 Deep Creek Road, Onancock, VA
Phone: 757-787-4565    Email: dcmarina@verizon.net

Now accepting

Disclaimer: Tides are provided for information only and are not guaranteed for accuracy.

T
I
D
E

T
A
B
L
E
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Last Week’s Answers
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The weekend leading up to last 
Monday’s Memorial Day observance 
was anything but memorable, at least 
when it comes to fishing. The much-
needed rains were a blessing to the lo-
cal farmers and gardeners but was a 
bane to the local tackle shop operators 
and fishermen.

On the bright side, most of the great 
fishing occurred before the wind and 
rain, even the flounder bite which is 
ever so dependent on good water clarity.

Upper Shore – Captain Matt Abell 
and his son, Ian, were passing through 
Miami, enroute to Islamorada, Fla., on 
Monday afternoon. He will surely have 
a creel full of fishing stories from the 
Keys when he returns.

Captain C.L. Marshall, 
of Tangier Sound Charters, 
said the speckled trout fish-
ing in the Crisfield, Md., 
area has been fantastic. He 
said that weather permit-
ting, the early morning top 
water fishing has been as 
good as it gets for quality 

fish. Carlton and Hob Mason recorded 
27- and 29-inch speckles, respectively. 
The large post-spawn rockfish have 
been replaced by loads of smaller 18- 
to 25-inch stripers. A fair number of 
trophy-sized red drum remain in the 
area for anglers soaking soft crab baits 
on the grassy bottom.

Chincoteague – Donna Rae Roeske, 
at Captain Bob’s Marina, said the 
weather played havoc over the weekend 
and the recent bite had slowed as a re-
sult of the windy conditions. When boats 
could safely venture out, anglers were 
finding increasing numbers of croaker 
and kingfish (whiting) in Chincoteague 
Channel and Assateague Channel. 
Live bloodworms and artificial baits 
flavored with bloodworm scents have 
all been productive.  Flounder catches 
during the blow were a challenge, al-
though some fish were caught. Roeske 
said success was associated with high 
visibility baits. Minnows fished with 
brightly-colored Berkley Gulp and sil-
versides/squid combos fished on flashy 
mylar bucktails from two-hook tandem 
rigs were responsible for the bulk of the 
dirtier water catches. She added that 
the surf was still producing stripers, red 
drum, and black drum.

Jimmy Vasiliou, at Captain Steve’s 
Bait and Tackle, said the weekend 
fishing had been tough. The good news 
is that anglers were back to catch-
ing kingfish (whiting) in the surf as 
early as Monday. Jason Kraft landed, 
tagged, and released a 7-foot sandbar 
shark from the beach.

Wachapreague – On Monday, Cap-
tain Lindsay Paul, at Trident Tackle, 
guided his half-day charter to a catch 
of 17 flounder. Paul said that he is 
starting to see an influx of smaller-
sized fish with the warming water 
temperatures. He added that the drum 
bite in and just outside the inlet seem 
to be nearing the end. The offshore 
wrecks are producing catches of black 
sea bass, but he has not heard of any 
vessels venturing out to the blue water 

to target the pelagic species.
Amanda Manzella, at Wachapre-

ague Inn, echoed the productive floun-
der fishing and added that the offshore 
sea bass bite has been fantastic. One 
customer brought in a slot-sized puppy 
drum, which was caught on squid.

Lower Shore – Jeb Brady, at Bai-
ley’s Bait & Tackle in Cape Charles, 
said the weather had delayed a lot of 
anglers’ plans for the recent holiday 
weekend. He expects the action to re-
turn to the pre-storm level, especially 
for anglers targeting black drum out 
of Oyster. He added that red drum are 
still in the barrier island surf and there 
are reports of cobia along a large seg-
ment of the Chesapeake Bay Bridge-

Tunnel up to the waters off Cape 
Charles. Prior to the weekend’s blow, 
flounder reports were described as 
strong along the bridge-tunnel and in 
the Ditch, with anglers limiting out on 
fish up to 23 inches. Sea mullet (whit-
ing) and small gray trout were being 
caught from the Cape Charles Pier and 
Kiptopeke State Park Fishing Pier.

Bill Hall was the first Eastern 
Shore resident to achieve Virginia 
Salt Water Master Angler Status. 
He has been named Virginia Salt-
water Angler of the Year and Vir-
ginia Saltwater Release Angler of 
the Year and is a Virginia Press 
Association award-winning sports 
columnist.

Logan Crockett used crab as bait 
to land this 12-pound sheepshead 
in Tangier Sound. Photo courtesy 
of the Sea Hawk Sports Center.

Jason Kraft caught, tagged, and released the 7-foot sandbar shark off 
Assateague. Photo courtesy of Captain Steve’s Bait and Tackle.

Steve Terry landed and released 
this 48-inch red drum in the surf of 
Assateague Island. Photo courtesy 
of Captain Bob’s Marina.

Randy Renoll landed this nice floun-
der from a dock on the west side of 
Chincoteague. Photo courtesy of 
Captain Steve’s Bait and Tackle.



Last Week’s Contest:
Lightning Strikes! Chicken Dinner!

We have been accused of being 
sneaky by more than one contestant! 
We’re highly insulted. It’s true, but 
still … The previous week, we offered 
a difficult contest hiding 20 bull’s-eyes 
and 71 of you competed. This past 
week, we set it up as another difficult 
contest but then pulled a fast one and 
hid only two lightning bolts in addition 
to the one example on the contest page. 
This too-easy-to-be-true contest appar-
ently put people off and we had only 20 
contestants finding the lightning bolts 
on pages 20, 43, and 49. We did give a 
hint in the headline, saying “lightning 
strikes twice,” meaning two lightning 
bolts in addition to the one on the con-
test page but apparently that didn’t 
help. We’re sorry. We won’t be sneaky 
again … until the next time.

This Week’s Contest:
House Keys Unlock Cake!

This week we have hidden six 
literal house keys. When you find 
them, you’ll know why we call them 
literal house keys, and we’re the fi-
nal judge on whether the clues you 
find are acceptable. 

Readers who identify the location of 
these six house keys will become con-

testants and, from that pool, one lucky 
osprey-eyed reader will be randomly 
selected to win a $25 gift certificate to 
Becca’s Smith Island Cakes. See spon-
sor box on this page.

The rules: 
• To become a contestant, find the 

six house keys and tell us where you 
found them (page number and location 
on the page). Send this information to 
david@easternshorepost.com.

• You can start sending your entries 
now. Entries MUST have your first 
and last names and your town. 

• Entries will be accepted until 
noon on Monday, June 7. Entries arriv-
ing after noon on the 7th will not be 
entered in the contest.

• Do not submit multiple entries. 
• Include a photograph if you choose 

to submit one and tell us a little some-
thing about the picture.

• Anyone submitting a photograph 
must have taken the picture or have 
permission to use it.

The winner and as many runners-up 
as possible will get their photographs 
in the paper. If you don’t want to use 
your own picture, you can submit 
a photo of your child or a pet — or a 
house, a mouse, or an ex-spouse louse. 
Just no feet.
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Osprey-Eye Contest: Winner, Winner, CAKE for Dinner!

Choice of Becca’s Smith Island Cake
• 757-710-4395
• Call ahead for orders
• Small and large cakes
• See us on Facebook

This week’s
Osprey-Eyed 
Reader wins

Theresa Lattimore, Bloxom
Kim Rice, Bloxom
Marion Basford, Alum Bank, Pa.
Katelyn Smith, Onancock
Diane Smith, Onancock
Melissa Sample-Wharton, Nassawadox  
Frances and Terry Ewell, Guilford

Dawn Taylor, Parksley
Mary Carey, Cape Charles
Sarah Ross, Chincoteague
Carol Wehner, Belle Haven
Doug Wehner, Belle Haven
Mitzi Paul, Wachapreague

More Runners-Up

Last Week’s Winner

Last week’s contest was, let’s face it, 
easy-peasy-lemon-squeezy, but only 
20 contestants made the cut and 
identified the three lightning bolts. 
Among those was Decola Johnson, 
of Accomac, who was randomly cho-
sen to win the Super Tailgate Din-
ner from Bojangles in Onley. John-
son dropped by our office with this 
picture of her “baby, Queenie. The 
Queen of the Johnson’s household. 
Our Heart.”

Left: Janet Leigh Cooper, of 
Onley, aimed her camera at 
the sky and hoped for light-
ning bolts but got this crop 
duster flying over where she 
lives. Totally cool.

Right: Maybe next time 
we’ll have a find-the-turtles 
contest. This pic of turtles 
sunning in Bay Creek was 
sent in by Laurie Paschall, 
of Cape Charles.

Left: A regular player and of-
ten the first to send in her an-
swer, Jeanette Bell, of Onley, 
is a car enthusiast. Here she 
is with her husband and their 
new Hyundai Elantra N Line. 

Right: When it comes to ex-
amples of lightning speed, 
Amy Eckard, of Temper-
anceville, takes a picture of 
Joey to show what it doesn’t 
look like.

Last Week’s Runners-Up

Left: Cindi Bowen, of Wa-
chapreague, was the only 
contestant to mention our 
headline hint about light-
ning striking twice. Here’s 
her boy, Sandy. 

Right: It’s never too early 
to start practicing getting 
a rest from the heat. James 
Lamberth, of Cape Charles, 
asks, “Have the dog days of 
summer started already?”



By David Martin
When we opened our internet tubes 

for cleaning this week, we found some-
thing unsettling: rich men trying to 
stay forever young.

Apparently, it galls the mega-rich 
that they can have everything in the 
world but, just like you and me, will 
eventually die. With all their money! 
Die when they’re ONLY 100 like any 
old poor person! Not fair! So they’re 
doing something about it. And in some 
cases that “something” is bizarre.

Entrepreneur Dave Asprey thinks 
“it’s not outrageous” to believe he’ll 
live to 180. He’s 47 so far. In his home, 
Asprey has a half-million-dollar bio-
hacking lab designed to helping his 
body rest and recover from the strains 
of life. He also uses a cold cryothera-
py chamber and has stem cells taken 
from his own bones and fat and then 
injected into multiple places on his 
body. He told a “Robb Report” inter-
viewer he had the stem cells injected, 
“Into every joint, between every ver-
tebra and into my cerebrospinal fluid, 
face and sex organs.”

Peter Nygard, the billionaire fash-
ion designer, is 79 and had been tak-
ing stem cell infusions for years. He 
once claimed tests showed he was 
actually getting younger each year, 
which could be a disaster for Nygard 
now that he’s in jail on sex trafficking 
and rape charges.

A start-up called Ambrosia was 
charging $8,000 to transfuse blood 
plasma from young people (as young 
as 16) to older people (median age 60). 
The company had Silicon Valley inter-
est but was shut down by its founder. 

Aside from the vanity of individ-
ual rich people seeking to live lon-

ger, an entire anti-aging industry 
has been established with billions in 
funding by men such as the co-found-
er of Google Sergey Brin, co-found-
er of Oracle Larry Ellison, Amazon 
founder Jeff Bezos, and investor 
Peter Thiel. Not all the anti-aging 
investors are men. Liz Parrish, 49, 
is CEO of BioViva and she thinks 
life doesn’t have to stop at 100. Six 
years ago, she had gene therapy per-
formed in Colombia, receiving new 
genes and a virus that was designed 
to deliver those genes into her body’s 
cells. The goal was to slow her aging. 
She was patient zero for her longevi-
ty company’s new gene therapy. Par-
rish had to leave the country for the 
therapy because it would’ve been 
against federal regulations to per-
form the procedures in the United 
States. In an irony of what you can 
and cannot control about life, three 
years before Parrish left the coun-
try to experiment on herself in the 
hopes of developing a therapy that 
would keep her alive for decades be-
yond what is now considered a nat-
ural lifespan, her 9-year-old son was 
diagnosed with Type 1 diabetes.

Enabling people to live longer, 
healthier lives seems a noble pur-
suit. The longevity boosters are al-
ready talking about people downhill 
skiing on their 100th birthday. But 
let’s face it: the live-longer option is 
going to be available only or primar-
ily to people with the money to buy 
the stem cell or gene therapy that 
the tech investors are now putting 
billions of dollars into bringing to 
the market. The wealthiest Amer-
icans already enjoy eight to nine 
more disability-free years of life af-

ter 50 than the poorest Americans 
do. And the richest among us cur-
rently live an average of 12 years 
longer than the poorest Americans. 
If the rich technocrats’ wishes to 
live-longer-and-prosper-even-more 
come true, that gap might be 40 or 
more years. 

And here’s something else to consid-
er: The world birthrate is low enough 
that a world population decline is now 
inevitable, which leads to an aging pop-
ulation. According to “Why Population 
Aging Matters/ A Global Perspective,” 
published by several U.S. government 
agencies, “Since the beginning of re-
corded human history, young children 

have outnumbered older people. Very 
soon this will change. For the first time 
in history, people age 65 and over will 
outnumber children under age 5. This 
trend is emerging around the globe.” 
With this aging population comes a 
variety of problems, including burdens 
on retirement and social services pro-
grams and fewer younger people work-
ing and paying into those programs. 

And yet, as this aging population 
crisis develops naturally and gets 
more intense each year, the rich would 
like to add to it so they can enjoy a few 
more years at the trough, a couple de-
cades more of their featherbed lives. 
Bless their hearts.

Random Facts About … the Mega-Wealthy Pursuing (Nearly) Eternal Life

C. LEE HAULING
Top Soil, Fill, Sand, 

Gravel, Lot Clearing 
and Demolition.

757-710-3032
Hopeton, VA
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Parksley, VA
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EASTERN SHORE SHIRTS
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Jaxon’s & 
Jaxon’s Hardware



By Brennan Waldorf
The Nandua Warriors finished their 

regular season as the 2021 District 
Champions last week May 26, in Onley. 
The Warriors played the Arcadia Fire-
birds on the Warriors’ Senior Night, 
beating the district rival for the third 
time this season 11-3. Before the start 
of the game, Nandua recognized and 
honored seniors Betsael Ortiz-Roble-
ro, Sebastian Bonilla, Jeffrey Joseph, 
Cameron Mears, and Kevin Rueda. 

A game that saw both teams missing 
some key players started off tight with 
the score locked 3-3 at the end of the first 

half.  But the Warriors, who had several 
good looks in the first but couldn’t capi-
talize, turned it up a notch in the second 
shutting out the Firebirds 8-0 in the half. 

The victory cemented Nandua as the 
2021 District Champions as the team fin-
ished the regular season undefeated. The 
Warriors outstanding season has them 
positioned well in the region as they hope 
to secure the number one seed in the Re-
gion A Tournament. Arcadia and Nandua 
will wait to hear where they are seeded 
and who they’ll play in the Division II Re-
gion A Tournament set to begin June 10.

Nandua’s Hoslerson Joseph has been 
an absolute menace to opposing back-
fields this season and capped the sea-
son off leading Nandua in scoring. He 
recorded a rare double hat trick against 
Arcadia scoring six goals in the contest. 
Odin Bolster followed by chipping in 
three goals with one assist, while Jeffe-
rey Joseph and Sebastian Bonilla add-
ed one goal apiece. Bryan Tinoco and 

Leonardo Bonilla led in assists with 
three apiece, Noah Montalvo followed 

with two assists, and Oliver Alvara-
do-Cervantes finished with one assist.
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Eastern Shore Sports

SOCCER 
5/26/21

Nandua 11
Arcadia 3

Nandua Warriors Are 2021 District Soccer Champions

The Nandua Warriors pose for a picture as the 2021 Eastern Shore District Champions. They went a perfect 8-0 and look to secure a top seed in 
the Regional Tournament. Photo by Michael Diaz.

Nandua seniors pose for a picture before the start of the game. From 
left are Sebastian Bonilla, Kevin Rueda, Jeffrey Joseph, and Cameron 
Mears. In front is Betsael Ortiz-Roblero. Photo by Brennan Waldorf.



By Matthew Yoder
Tyler Greene pitched four shut-

out innings allowing only one hit 
while striking out 11 batters to keep 
Nandua’s undefeated season rolling 
along in a 14-0 defeat of Arcadia last 
Thursday. 

Greene was supported by a five-run 
first inning from his offense, highlight-
ed by a lead-off home run from Luke 
Parks. Dylan Ross added an RBI sin-
gle, and a Jacob Meilhammer brought 
in two with a check-swing double to 
deep field. 

From there, Greene frustrated the 
Firebirds’ batters with both command 
and velocity. Parks, Ross, and Meil-

hammer all finished with two hits 
apiece, and Dylan Marshall had a hit, 
an RBI, and scored three runs for the 

Warriors. 
Tyler Padgett had the lone hit for 

the Firebirds, a double, and Landon 

Fuller took the loss, pitching two in-
nings, allowing five hits and five runs 
while striking out one. 
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Undefeated Nandua Baseball Team Takes District Title

The Nandua Warriors are the 2021 District Baseball Champions. Photo by Matthew Yoder. 

BASEBALL 
5/27/21

Nandua 14
Arcadia  0

Story and Photo by Matthew Yoder
The Arcadia Firebirds put on an 

impressive display of offensive forti-
tude on Senior Night, dismantling the 
Northampton Yellow Jackets 8-1. 

Individually, Franklin Juarez had a 
breakout performance with six goals, but 
to gain a perspective of his exploits is to al-
so mention the tremendous efforts by his 
teammates in setting him up for success.

The game started with a light, steady 
rain, and the equally steady pressure of 
the Firebirds approaching the Yellow 
Jackets zone. Time and again, Arcadia 
challenged loose balls in the midfield and 
translated them into opportunities for its 
strikers. The game remained scoreless, 
however, until the 24th minute, when 
Alex Soto threaded a low pass to Juarez 
who connected on a mid-range shot. 

Northampton struggled to enter Arca-
dia’s zone, as the Firebirds defenders used 

their speed to swallow any open spaces for 
movement. When Jose Gomez found El-
der DiazReynoso with a pass, Arcadia’s 
goalkeeper, Jenrry Vasquez, simply ran 
to the action to neutralize the opportunity.

Arcadia added to their lead in the 36th 
minute after Larry Velasques precisely di-
rected a free kick in the direction of Juarez, 
who headed the ball to the back of the net.

Coach John O’ Brien Jr. substituted 
Jon Molina in goal for the second half, 
but the action largely remained on the 
Yellow Jackets’ end of the pitch. Two 
minutes into the second half, Sergio 
Escalante sent a beautiful, cross field 

pass to Juarez, allowing him to run out 
and score his third goal of the game. 

Despite the deficit, Northampton 
continued to seek any moments of com-
placency to their advantage, and af-
ter the referee called an Arcadia play-
er for not defending the ball, Abraham 
Guerreo made the most of the free kick 
opportunity, sending a shot soaring just 
above Molina’s hands. 

From there, the Firebirds quickly re-
gained their focus and started to score 
goals at a torrid pace. Juarez scored 
his fourth goal fighting for a loose ball. 
Next, Escalante sent a perfect corner 

kick for a Velasques header. For goals 
six and seven, Llilmer Perez set up 
Juarez with scintillating passes, and 
Perez rounded out the scoring chipping 
in a goal off a pass from Kelvin Perez.

While the stats sheet largely lists 
one man for the majority of the goals, 
the total team effort from Arcadia 
made Perez’s amazing efforts possible.

The win was the Firebirds’ fourth 
on the season, on Senior Night, which 
honored the contributions of captains, 
Ronaldo Lopez, Angel Larreinaga, and 
Larry Velasques, as well as Abe Mateos 
and Jenrry Vasquez.

Firebirds Make Strong Senior Night Show on Soccer Pitch

Arcadia’s seniors line up in recognition with their families. From left to right in uniform with their families 
are Abraham Mateos, Larry Velasques, Jenrry Vasquez, Ronaldo Lopez, and Angel Larreinega.

SOCCER
5/24/21

Arcadia 8
Northampton 1



By Matthew Yoder
The Arcadia Firebirds secured their 

first district championship in 14 years, 
defeating the Nandua Warriors for se-
nior night last Thursday. 

Seniors Hailey Berry, Skylar Sta-
pleton, and Haley McDaniel were all 
honored prior to the game, then pro-
ceeded to make strong contributions 
on the field to bring their school a 
long-awaited title. McDaniel finished 
the game with a pair of hits, an RBI, 

and scored two runs, while providing 
a solid defensive anchor at shortstop. 
Brianna Montross and Hannah Parks, 
likewise, had two hits, and Savannah 
McDonald had a hit and scored two 
pivotal runs. 

Sydney Jester tossed a complete 
game for Arcadia, allowing two earned 
runs on hits, with no walks and eight 
strikeouts. 

Alana Shea incurred the loss for Nan-
dua, allowing seven runs on nine hits. 
Shea was relieved by Reghan Hintz, who 
pitched 2.2 scoreless innings. Hailey Jus-
tice and Jaelyn Killmon both had two 
hits and an RBI for Nandua, and Carol 
Hope Greer’s solid RBI double in the bot-
tom half of the seventh inning capped a 
rally for Nandua that fell just short. 
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Arcadia Loses in Hard-Fought Battle With Chincoteague

By Matthew Yoder
With playoff seeding at stake, the 

Chincoteague Ponies bested the Arca-
dia Firebirds for the second time this 
season Tuesday night by a score of 8-6. 

The Ponies welcomed back starting 
pitcher Alex McComb and put aside a 
pair of disappointing losses to get back 
into the win column. McComb was 
largely economical in her pitch count, 
picking up her fifth win of the season 
going the distance allowing six hits, 
while striking out five. 

Emma Jackson provided the of-
fense for Chincoteague, hitting tre-

mendous home runs in both her first 
and third at bats, tallying four hits 
in total on the night with six RBIs. 
Lily Mathews added a pair of hits, 
and Danielle Jimmo got the start in 
left field, playing her final game as 
a graduating senior and leaving in 
style with a hit. 

The Arcadia Firebirds made a val-
iant effort in the bottom on the sev-
enth inning to rally, following a lead-
off walk from Haley McDaniel and sin-
gle to centerfield off the bat of Brianna 
Montross. A pair of Pony infield errors 
brought home both runners and left 
two more on base for Skylar Stapleton, 
who hit a towering home run to left 
field, bridging the gap to two runs. Ar-
cadia kept the rally alive, but McComb 
battled, striking out Taylor Fluhart, 
who replaced an injured Jayda Tull, to 
end the game. Sydney Jester took the 
loss for Arcadia.

SOFTBALL 
6/1/21

Chincoteague 8
Arcadia  6

Arcadia coach Keith Justis leaves after consulting with pitcher Sydney 
Jester on how to approach Emma Jackson, who had two home runs and 
six RBIs in Chincoteague’s June 1 win. Photo by Matthew Yoder.

Arcadia Softball Secures First District Championship in 14 Years
SOFTBALL 

5/27/21
Arcadia  8
Nandua 5

The Arcadia Firebirds pose after grabbing their first district softball ti-
tle in 14 years. Photo by Matthew Yoder. 

ODU Wins Conference USA Title With Help of Local Players
By Brennan Waldorf

The Old Dominion Monarchs won 
their first Conference USA baseball ti-
tle last weekend, May 30, against Lou-
isiana Tech.  

Chincoteague’s Trey Fisher and Po-
comoke’s Jared Hancock both play for 
the Big Blue team that’s currently 42-
14 on the season and was last seen in 
the eighth position of the final NCAA 

RPI rankings. 
The Monarchs beat the Bulldogs 

7-5 and have been given the number 
11 seed in the NCAA DI College World 
Series.  The Monarchs are the number 
one seed in the Columbia Regional and 
will play Jacksonville June 4 at 7 p.m. 
If they win, they’ll face off against the 
winner of the Virginia and South Car-
olina Game.

Near right: Trey Fisher is a 
left-handed pitcher at ODU who 
played for Chincoteague High 
School. He was the 2017 Eastern 
Shore District Player of Year.
Far right: Sophomore Jared Han-
cock plays catcher for the Monarchs. 
He broke Pocomoke High’s school re-
cord for stolen bases with 74 steals.
Photos courtesy of ODU Sports.
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Vikings Crack Top 5 In State Track Championship Meet
By Brennan Waldorf

The Broadwater Vikings track 
and field teams traveled to Rich-
mond May 21 to compete in the 2021 
VISAA State Championship Meet at 
the Sports Backer Stadium.  

Broadwater was a small fish in a 
big pond as a Division III team. They 
competed as Division II team due 
to the small number of Division III 
teams but produced big results on 
a disproportionate stage. The boys 
team placed fourth overall with only 
five athletes qualifying and the girls 
weren’t far behind as they placed 
eighth overall. 

Walsingham Academy ran away 
with the girls division with 118 
points and the boys event was won 
by Norfolk Christian with 84 points. 
The Vikings found the most success 
in the field events and were high-
lighted by Gunnar Gustafson cap-
turing his third state championship 
in the pole vault and Clay Wardi-
us claiming a state title in the high 
jump. Gustafson was awarded The 
Outstanding Field Event Perform-
er after placing in six events includ-
ing the pole vault, high jump, long 
jump, triple jump, discus, and shot 
put.  Senior Brant Bloxom landed on 
the Second Team All State after fin-
ishing second in the high jump be-
hind Wardius who broke the school 
record with a 6’3” leap. 

The Vikings have been top per-
formers at the state meet for the 
last decade and were the 2016 boys 
and girls state champions. They 
were viewed as a long shot in the 

boys 4x100 but Gunnar Gustafson, 
Reade Nicolls, Ture Gustafson, and 
Clay Wardius strung together quite 
a performance, running the event in 
48.24 seconds for a fourth place fin-
ish.  Broadwater boys finished with 
62 points placing several athletes on 
the podium while the girls finished 
with 26 points with senior Hannah 
Davis making All-State Honorable 
Mention.

Top Performers Boys Division
High Jump

1. Clay Wardius 6’3”
2. Brant Bloxom 5’8”
7.  Gunnar Gustafson 5’2”

Long Jump
3. Gunnar Gustafson 19’10.25”

Triple Jump
5. Gunnar Gustafson 38’5”
8. Brant Bloxom 35’8”

Pole Vault
1. Gunnar Gustafson 9’

Discus  
3. Clay Wardius 127’8.5”
6. Gunnar Gustafson 107’2”
8. Reade Nicolls 106’ 8”

Shot Put
4. Clay Wardius 41’10.5”
8. Gunnar Gustafson 34’10.5”

Top Performers Girls Division
100-Meter Hurdles

5. Lindsey Smith  18.86
8. Grace Johnson 20.30

High Jump
4. Leah Smith 4’6”
8. Ally Lecato 4’2”

Pole Vault
3. Hannah Davis 6’6”

4 - Leah Smith 6’6”
5 - Sammi Yeung 6’

Left: Gunnar Gustafson runs the first leg in the 4x100 meter race. He was 
named the 2021 Outstanding Field Event Performer at the state meet. Right: 
Senior Brant Bloxom landed on the All-State Second Team in the high jump 
with a 5-foot, 8-inch jump at the state meet. Photos by Airlia Gustafson.

Senior Clay Wardius was the 2021 state champion in the high jump, break-
ing the school record with a 6-foot, 3-inch finish. Photo by Airlia Gustafson.

Arcadia Notches Fourth Win

Story and Photo by Matthew Yoder
Nathan Barnes picked up his third 

win of the season in dominating fash-
ion, going six innings, while allowing 
only two hits and striking out 11 to 

help fuel Arcadia’s 7-3 defeat of Chin-
coteague Tuesday evening. 

Barnes helped his own cause at the 
plate, going 2-4, with two RBIs, while 
scoring two runs. Tyler Padgett and 
Armonte Dickerson also had two hits 
apiece for the Firebirds, and Brooks 
Mariner Jr. and Bradley Hall each 
added RBI hits. The Ponies staged a 
last inning rally but fell short, as Ar-
cadia notched its fourth win in the 
regular season finale. Marcello Rosa-

nova took the loss 
on the mound for 
Chincoteague.

BASEBALL 
6/1/21

Arcadia  7
Chincoteague 3 Nathan Barnes con-

tinued his strong 
season on the 
mound for Arcadia, 
striking out 11 Chin-
coteague batters 
Tuesday night for 
his third win. 



Story and Photos by Matthew Yoder
Arcadia High School was again the 

host for a track and field meet May 28. 
Team results are reported below. 

GIRLS RESULTS
Girls 100 Meter

1. Emma Jackson, Chincoteague, 12.94
2. Kayla Wharton, Arcadia, 13.42
3. Amizyah Harmon, Nandua, 13.6

Girls 200 Meter
1. Emma Faith, Chincoteague, 34.22
2. Charlotte Bowden, Chincoteague, 
35.38
3. Alex Hosfield, Chincoteague, 41.93

Girls 400 Meter
1. Lacy Gouldin, Nandua, 1:16.09
2. Kendyl Farrell, Chincoteague, 1:18.03
3. Charlotte Bowden, Chincoteague, 

1:22.75
Girls 800 Meters

1. Lacy Gouldin, Nandua, 3:13.00
2. Carly Frejda, Chincoteague, 3:14.00
3. Layla Jones, Nandua, 3:23.00

Girls 1600 Meters
1. Layla Jones, Nandua, 7:10.00
2. Carly Frejda, Chincoteague, 7:20.00

Girls 3200 Meters
1. Nora Bahn, Nandua, 22:48.00

Girls 100-Meter Hurdles
1. Amber Myers, Nandua, 17.69
2. Taylor Thornes, Nandua, 18.84

Girls 300-Meter Hurdles
1. Taylor Thornes, Nandua, 57.45

Girls 4x100 Relay
1. Nandua, 56.60
2. Chincoteague, 1:03.37

Girls 4x400 Relay
1. Chincoteague, 6:40.14

Girls Long Jump
1. Amber Myers, Nandua, 12’10”
2. Carly Frejda, Chincoteague, 12’3”
3. Aniyah Miles, Arcadia, 10’10”

Girls Shot Put
1. Alex Hosfield, Chincoteague, 22’8”
2. Aniyah Miles, Arcadia, 21’9”
3. Angelia Joynes, Nandua, 18’8”

BOYS RESULTS
Boys 100 Meter

1. Markel Williams, Arcadia, 11.25
2. Jordan Jones, Nandua, 11.59
3. Ethan Elliott, Nandua, 11.81

Boys 200 Meter
1. Gerald Pitt, Nandua, 24.03
2. Ethan Elliott, Nandua, 24.41
3. Renaldo Tull Jr., Arcadia, 25.64

Boys 400 Meter
1. Gerald Pitt, Nandua, 55.6
2. Jordan Jones, Nandua, 58.26

3. Ethan Harrower, Nandua, 1:00.69
Boys 800 Meter

1. Benjamin Gutierrez, Nandua, 
2:37.00
2. Colin Ford, Nandua, 2:38.00

Boys 1600 Meter
1. Carlo Balmoria, Nandua, 5:04.00
2. Ethan Harrower, Nandua, 5:20.00
3. Brayden Shotwell, Nandua, 5:42.00

Boys 3200 Meter
1. Abraham Mateos, Arcadia, 12:15.00
2. David Gastelum, Nandua, 12:48.00
3. Colin Ford, Nandua, 14:11.00

Boys 110-Meter Hurdles
1. Renaldo Tull Jr., Arcadia, 17.72

Boys 300-Meter Hurdles
1. Emory Harned, Nandua, 53.22
2. Brayden Shotwell, Nandua, 56.43

Boys 4x100 Relay
1. Nandua, 48.30
2. Arcadia, 50.91

Boys 4x400 Relay
1. Arcadia, 4:26.40
2. Nandua, 4:34.66

Boys 4x800 Relay
1. Nandua, 10:09.00

Boys High Jump
1. Kevin Cropper Jr., Arcadia, 5’7”
2. Brooks Mariner Jr., Arcadia, 4’10”

Boys Long Jump
1. Markel Williams, Arcadia, 19’2”
2. Gerald Pitt, Nandua, 17’
3. Emory Harned, Nandua, 15’8”

Boys Discus
1. Ayden Leonard, Chincoteague, 102’6”
2. Brooks Mariner Jr., Arcadia, 101’5”

Boys Shot Put
1. Ayden Leonard, Chincoteague, 43’
2. Brooks Mariner Jr., Arcadia, 33’3”
3. Jalik Downing, Arcadia, 29’9”
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VHSL Presents Wilfong With 
2021 Regional Award of Merit

Mike Myers, Northampton prin-
cipal and Virginia High School 
League Region 1A chairman, pres-
ents the VHSL Regional Award of 
Merit to Richard Wilfong.

Submitted Article and Photo
The Virginia High School League re-

cently presented Richard Wilfong with 
its Regional Award of Merit for his ad-
ministrative efforts during his career 
and as a member of Region 1A while 
working for Northampton High School.   

In addition to his many accolades, 
Wilfong recently won his 100th game as 
a cross-country coach. 

A Harrisonburg, Va., native, Wilfong 
came to Northampton High School in 
1989 as assistant principal after an al-
ready successful coaching career else-
where in the state. 

He retired after 15 years as assistant 
principal and then taught horticulture 
part time for seven years. It was while 
teaching that Wilfong began coaching 
cross-country, compiling championship 
records for both boys and girls teams.

Wilfong returned to administration in 
2010 as the school’s athletic director, a 
position he served in until his retirement 
last fall.   

Results Reported for Track and Field Events Held May 28 in Oak Hall

Kevin Cropper Jr. successfully clears the high jump bar en route to 
winning the event.  

Markel Williams lands cleanly in the long jump pit, winning the event 
last Friday. 
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The club will provide equipment, and members 
will teach and assist young anglers from 1:00 to 2:30 PM,

followed by food and beverages. 
Registration begins at 12:30. 

Boys and girls ages 5 to 15 are welcome to attend, 
accompanied by an adult, and there is no fee. 

Rods and reels will be provided to the first 50 children.  

The Eastern Shore of Virginia Anglers Club 
(www. Esanglersclub.org) will hold a free 
fishing and conservation education event

 for children on 

Sunday, June 6, 2021, 
at Morley’s Wharf Fishing Pier 

on Occohannock Creek

A desire to get Shore athletes better competition and coverage has led 
to another Shore Travel team finding success. Head coach J.P. Binard 
formed the ESVA Football Club Under-12 Co-Ed team last year after con-
vincing officials of the Beach Football Club to allow his team to play in 
the Advanced Rec League. The team’s success in the league led it to be-
ing promoted to the U12 Travel Lite Division this year where the team 
went 6-2. ESVA FC’s played against teams from Virginia Beach, Wil-
liamsburg, and Petersburg and were recognized not just for the team’s 
outstanding play but also great sportsmanship. The team will be mov-
ing up to the next division in the fall after winning the division and will 
be holding tryouts toward the end of summer. Photo by Rachel Stevens.

Youth Shore Soccer Making a Splash on the Big Stage

TOWN CENTER OPTOMETRYTOWN CENTER OPTOMETRY
John Seago O.D.

4554 Virginia Beach Blvd.
Virginia Beach, VA 23462

(757) 473-0483

Located in the Pembroke Mall Target in the Virginia Beach Town Center
(Less than 7 miles from the Bay Bridge Tunnel)

TownCenterOptometry6758@eyeappts.TownCenterOptometry6758@eyeappts.comcom

Read the Eastern Shore Post FREE Every Friday
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As YMCA Celebrates Cape Charles Branch Opening, Eyes Are Already On Expansion
Story and Photos by Jim Ritch

More than two years of fundrais-
ing and construction culminated in 
the ribbon-cutting and official open-
ing Saturday of the new Northampton 
County YMCA in Cape Charles.

The $4.7 million fundraising cam-
paign, led by volunteer Bruce Brad-
ley, retired president of Landmark 
Publishing Group, was so successful 
that the ceremony also marked a mere 
pause in construction.

Already, $500,000 has been raised 
toward a new gymnasium that will fa-
cilitate summer camps and other com-
munity events, said Anthony Walters, 
president and CEO of the YMCA of 
South Hampton Roads.

“We accomplished this great goal. 
Now, it’s ‘Wouldn’t it be nice if we could’” 
add further to the facility, said Walter.

The gymnasium will cost an esti-
mated $1.3 million to build and might 
include garage door openings or oth-
er features to promote varied uses, in-
cluding weddings and family reunions.

“There are opportunities to bring 
the community together in other 

ways,” Walters said.
Much of the fundraising resources 

and team remain in place, he said.
Addressing a crowd that packed the 

new lobby and spilled into the exercise 
area, Bradley asked individuals to 
contribute toward underwriting mem-
berships for needy county residents.

He said that $500 would make possi-
ble a family membership for two adults 
and children; $300, a family member-
ship for a single parent and children; 
and $100, one child’s membership.

The new facility will employ 50 to 
60 people, mostly part-time employ-
ees. Employment could grow to about 
75 workers with the opening of sum-
mer camps.

Directing the operation will be five 
full-time employees, who will divide 
their time between the Northampton 
County YMCA, in Cape Charles, and 
Eastern Shore YMCA, in Onley.

Membership is off to a strong start 
with 100 families and individuals hav-
ing signed up, Walter said.

To break even financially, the facil-
ity will need about 300 memberships.

Top left: Andre Elliott now divides his time as executive director of the 
Northampton County YMCA, in Cape Charles, and Eastern Shore YM-
CA, in Onley. Top right: The VIPs who cut the ribbon opening the new 
Northampton County YMCA assemble for a portrait. From left are Bruce 
Bradley, retired president of Landmark Publishing Group and princi-
pal fundraiser for the $4.7 million campaign; Steve Bennett, vice mayor, 
Cape Charles; Anthony Walters, president/CEO, YMCA of South Hampton 
Roads; Bill Stulb, chairman, YMCA of South Hampton Roads; U.S. Rep.  
Elaine Luria; and donor Joan Brock, of Virginia Beach. 

John Malbon, of Belle Haven, right, retired chairman and CEO of Papco Inc., 
joins, from left, Jeff Holland, of Bayford; Will Russell, of Eastville; and Pen-
ney Holland, of Bayford. Malbon pledged to donate to the building project the 
same amount as a friend and volunteer fundraiser, not knowing what the re-
putedly frugal friend had pledged. Malbon later learned that the friend had 
given $250,000. To his credit, Malbon honored his original pledge.

Above left: Lifeguards Ethan Elliott, of Painter, left, and Connor Lee, 
of Cape Charles, right, display their lifesaving equipment alongside 
the two new pools of the Northampton YMCA.
Above right: Mike Killebrew, of Cheriton, receives instruction on a 
new rowing machine from Bill Zazynski, chief property and facilities 
officer for the YMCA of South Hampton Roads

Above left: Robbie Easter, 8, of Kiptopeke, tours the building where 
he’ll soon begin private swimming lessons. With him are his parents, 
Kimberly, left, and Robert, right. Above right: Jacqueline Craft, of Ex-
more, left, shares a light moment with Peggy Phillips, of Cape Charles, 
center, and Amy Bull, of Accomac, right.

Above left: The Rev. Felton Sessoms, of Cape Charles, tests the exercise 
equipment with Vincent Elliott, of Cape Charles. Above right: Odessa Sul-
livan, left, briefly catches up with her former line-dancing student, U.S. 
Rep. Elaine Luria.
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Courtesy of Virginia Department 
of Health

Health Matters June Is Stroke Awareness Month

A stroke, sometimes called a 
“brain attack,” occurs when 
something blocks the blood 
supply to part of the brain, 

known as ischemic stroke, or when 
a blood vessel in the brain bursts, 
known as hemorrhagic stroke. You 
can greatly reduce your risk for 
stroke through lifestyle changes 
and, in some cases, medication.

To understand stroke, it helps to un-
derstand the brain. The brain controls 
our movements, stores our memories, 
and is the source of our thoughts, emo-
tions, and language. The brain also 
controls many functions of the body, like 
breathing and digestion. To work prop-
erly, your brain needs oxygen. When 
something happens that blocks the flow 
of oxygen to the brain, the brain cells 
are damaged. This causes a stroke.

Prevention
Up to 80% of strokes are preventable. 

If you want to prevent a stroke, the Cen-
ters for Disease Control and Prevention 
recommends living a healthy lifestyle and 
preventing or treating your medical condi-
tions. Here are some healthy behaviors 
that will minimize your risk of stroke:

• Know your blood pressure! If it’s high, 
control your blood pressure through diet, 
exercise, and medication.

• Eat a healthy diet. Eat plenty of fresh 
fruits and vegetables, whole grains, lean 
meats, and fat-free or low-fat dairy prod-
ucts. Limit foods high in saturated fat, 
cholesterol, salt (sodium), and sugar.

• Maintain a healthy weight. To determine 
if your weight is in a healthy range, you can 
calculate your body mass index (BMI).

• Stay active. The surgeon general 
recommends that adults should engage 
in moderate-intensity exercise (brisk 
walking, water aerobics, bicycling) for at 
least 150 minutes per week.

• Quit smoking. Smoking doubles the 
risk of stroke. If you need help quitting, 
call the QUIT NOW Virginia toll free line 

at 800-784-8669.
• Avoid drinking too much alcohol. 

Drinking too much alcohol can increase 
your blood pressure and the risk of stroke.

Signs and Symptoms of Stroke
Some new treatments can reduce 

stroke damage if you get medical care 
soon after symptoms begin. When a 
stroke happens, it is important to recog-
nize the symptoms, call 911 right away, 
and get to a hospital quickly.

Treatment
Type of stroke, ischemic or hemor-

rhagic, will determine which treatment 
options are available. Ischemic stroke 
occurs when a clot or embolism blocks a 
blood vessel going to the brain and is the 
most common type of stroke. The goal of 
treatment is to bust or remove the clot; 
the available options of treatment are 
time sensitive so call 911 at first suspi-
cion of stroke. Depending on the stroke 
location, time from onset of symptoms, 
and hospital specialization will deter-
mine if treatment with a clot-busting drug 

or physical removal of the clot is an op-
tion. Hemorrhagic stroke occurs when 
a weakened vessel in the brain bursts 
spilling blood into surrounding brain tis-
sue. The goal of treatment is to stop the 
bleeding either by a catheter guided coil 
or by surgical means.

To learn more about strokes, go to 
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/stroke/about/

Colonial Square 13C

Belle Haven (757)442-3277

•Participating Provider for
Anthem, BC/BS, Perdue

•Certified Drug Screening
Collection Site

Therapeutic Massage
by Terry Bundick

VA Licensed Massage Therapist
#0019003401

Relaxation, Reflexology, Ear Candling
25549 East Main Street, Onley

757-787-1086

Len J. Bundick
Chiropractor, P.C.

 
 

FREE SEMINAR:  HOW TO PROTECT  
YOUR HOME, YOUR ASSETS & YOUR 

FAMILY. 
 

EASTERN SHORE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE (Melfa, VA) 
 

Wednesday, June 9, 2021   5:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
 

and 
 

Thursday, June 10, 2021    10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 
 

 

Plan for Tomorrow.  
     Enjoy Today. 
   

Lifelong solutions begin with a 
comprehensive plan.  

Let us help you protect your family  
and secure your future. 

 

Speaker:  Virginia "Ginny"' Brown, Esquire 
 

       Don't miss out! Call us at 757-787-1998 or 757-965-9210 
       or e-mail at paralegal@vebrownpc.com for your 
       reservations.  
                                                       www.vebrownpc.com 
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Art Guild Virtual 
Spring Show

The first ESVA Artisans Guild Virtual 
Spring Show went live Wednesday, June 
2, at 9 a.m., and will continue until mid-
night Sunday, June 6. The guild is bring-
ing its holiday tour’s vibrant handmade 
culture straight to customers in the com-
fort of their own homes. Virtual show par-
ticipants include Julie Cardinale, Kathy 
Grook, Carrie Jacobson, Sarah Jillard, 
Jamie Kirkpatrick, Beverly Lynch, Lau-
ra McGowan, Carole Peirson, Elizabeth 
Rhoades, Steven Sample, Clelia Shep-
pard, Dawn Simpson, Joel Simpson, Don-
na Stufft, and Vesna Zidovec. 

Curbside pick-up is available for 
local customers; shipping can be ar-
ranged through the artisans for out-of-
town buyers. All items are the works of 
artisans living on the Eastern Shore of 
Virginia. Check out the ESVA Artisans 
Guild at www.esvaartisansguild.org, on 
Facebook, or on Instagram.

Free  Outdoor
Movie Night

The Community Partners of the 
Eastern Shore will host a free outdoor 
movie night Saturday, June 5, from 
8:30 to 11:30 p.m., at the Exmore Town 
Park. The event is put on to help spark 
a conversation on homelessness in the 
community. For more information, go 
to www.cpesva.org

Clean the Bay Event
The Cape Charles Rosenwald School 

Restoration Initiative will participate 
in the Chesapeake Bay Foundation’s 
Clean the Bay Day for a clean-up of the 
school grounds, Saturday, June 5, from 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Participants can show their school 
and community spirit, join friends, 
neighbors, and Cape Charles Elemen-
tary School Alumni, support the Cape 
Charles Rosenwald School renovation 
effort, and improve wildlife habitat 
and the quality of the watershed.

All who wish to participate must 
register by contacting Jen Lewis at the 
Town of Cape Charles at 757-414-1435 
or email reccordinator@capecharles.org.

Children under 18 are welcome, 
but must be accompanied by an adult. 
Gloves, insect spray, hand sanitizer, 
water, and trash bags will be supplied.

The program will feature special 
guests, including Congresswoman 
Elaine Luria. Gordo’s food truck will be 
serving from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Al-Anon Mtg.
Al-Anon and Alateen groups will 

meet every Tuesday, at 9 a.m., at Ref-
uge Inn, 7058 Maddox Blvd., Chincote-
ague Island.

Vacation Bible 
School

Come see the pirates at Vacation 
Bible Schooll June 14 to 18, at 6:30 
p.m., at Hall’s Chapel Church, 24261 
Belinda Road, Hallwood. School aged 
children are welcome. For more infor-
mation, call 443-944-6882.

Gardening Talk
The public is invited to a meet and 

talk with historic gardeners Anna 
Davis-Agostini and Mark Heutmaker, 
Sunday, June 6, at 11 am., at Captain 
Timothy Hill House, 5122 Main St., 
Chincoteague.  

They are the creators of the new his-
toric garden at the Captain Timothy 
Hill House. 

For those who love gardening or may 
just be curious what plant and herbs 
were used for cooking and medicinal 
purposes by people in the early days on 
the island, come learn and enjoy. Davis-
Agostini and Heutmaker will be onsite 
and love sharing their experience and 
answering any questions.

Free Movie
Roseland Cinema and Entertain-

ment Center announced the second 
Family Movie Night Under the Stars 
of the year with “Slumdog Millionaire,” 
Thursday, June 10 (rain date June 17), 
at 8:30 p.m., at the Historic Onancock 
School. The movie is free but donations 
are welcome. Come early and bring a 
picnic to enjoy with the family. Social 
distancing is required. For more infor-
mation, call 757-710-8135.

ESCSB Meeting
The Eastern Shore Community 

Services Board will hold a meeting 
Tuesday, June  8, at 9 a.m., at the ad-
ministration building, 24233 Lankford 
Highway, Tasley.

Accomack 4-H 
Summer Camp

The Accomack County 4-H Summer 
Camp will be Aug. 2 through 6, at the 
Airfield 4-H Center in Wakefield, Va. 
Registration is due by June 6. Register at 
https://forms.gle/7u5pab71K4n5C1Hr9 
A deposit of $50 (of the total $350) is 
due with the completed application. For 
more information, contact Marcus Riley 
at 757-787-1361 x16.

Outdoor Concert
The Orchestra of the Eastern 

Shore, under the direction of Paul S. 
Kim, will present an outdoor concert, 
“A Concert of Healing,” Saturday, 
June 26 (rain date: July 3), at 4 p.m., 
outdoors at the ESO Arts Center in 
Belle Haven.

The program includes a work with 
violin soloist, and participation of the 
Pungoteague String Ensemble, a stu-
dent group lead by Amy Betit.

For an advance look at the soloist, 
go to https://www.ferraraviolin.com

Bring lawn chairs. While masks will 
not be required outside, maintaining 
a 6-foot distance will – there will be 
plenty of space. Bring a mask for in-
door use of the bathroom.

June Bug Outdoor 
Bazaar/Car Show
The Kiwanis Club of Accomack will 

hold its first “June Bug” outdoor ba-
zaar and car show Saturday, June 26, 
from 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.,  at Four Cor-
ner Plaza, Onley.

This outdoor event is for crafters, 
direct sales vendors, and car show en-
thusiasts. Vendor applications for the 
bazaar are now available on Facebook 
or by calling 757-442-4427. Spaces are 
limited with applications due by June 
11. Car show registration will take 
place on the morning of the event.  

Cape Charles 
Garden Tour

The Cape Charles Garden Tour will 
be Sunday, June 6, from noon to 5 p.m., 
beginning at New Roots Youth Garden, 
on the corner of Randolph Avenue and 
Fig Street in Cape Charles.

Gardeners will be available to an-
swer questions about their plant choic-
es, horticultural practices, and how 
they deal with gardening challenges.

For those with a disability or desire 
any assistive devices, services, or other 
accommodations to participate in this 
activity, contact Rachel Barnes at 757-
787-1361 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
to discuss accommodations five days 
prior to the event. The TDD number is 
800-828-1120.

Indoor Yard Sale
The Woman’s Club of Accomack 

County will hold its annual Spring 
Indoor Yard Sale at the clubhouse on 
Richmond Avenue in Onley Saturday, 
June 12, from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Wear 
masks inside building.

This event will be held rain or shine. 
There will be many items to choose 
from including children’s toys, chil-
dren’s books, paperback and hardcover 
books, household items, vintage jew-
elry, plants, seasonal clothing, purses, 
shoes, and white elephant items. 

There will also be fresh baked goods 
such as pies, cakes, and cookies, along 
with delicious soups and chili – all 
homemade by members of the club.

Juneteenth 
Celebration

All Eastern Shore residents and 
visitors to the area are invited to cele-
brate the historic Juneteenth National 
Freedom Day on Saturday, June 19, at 
Exmore Town Park.

There will be a socially distanced 
Unity Parade, kicking off at noon 
from Fresh Market Plaza, located on 
Lankford Highway in Exmore, creat-
ing a Juneteenth that goes beyond the 
limitations of physical boundaries, as 
freedom should know no limits. The 
parade route is through Main Street 

Community Notes
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to Exmore Town Park, where the 
Northampton County Health Depart-
ment will provide a COVID-19 vacci-
nation for anyone who wants one.

For more information about the pa-
rade and celebration, contact Gerald 
Boyd, gerald@estaci.org, 757-656-3460, 
or Janice Langley at jellie823@gmail.
com, 757-710-0330. For more informa-
tion about the vaccinations, contact 
Jane G. Cabarrus at janecabarrus@aol.
com, 804-513-0532.

Peacebuilders
Peacebuilders from across Virginia 

will gather to discuss and practice how 
to hold space for peace during conten-
tious community events, Saturday, June 
5, 9 to 11 a.m and noon to 2 p.m. An 
Unarmed Civilian Protection training 
is being convened by the Virginia Trust 
Network, a program of Resolution Vir-
ginia that was begun in late 2020 as a re-
sponse to violence in communities across 
the state. The Virginia Trust Network is 
made up of people who have an interest 
in the nonviolent resolution of disputes 
and have experience in (or the desire to 

learn) how to de-escalate violent or po-
tentially violent situations. The network 
also contains facilitators to discuss vio-
lence-prevention in communities. 

Contact Resolution Virginia’s Execu-
tive Director Christine Poulson at 540-
294-0732 or info@resolutionvirginia.org 
for more information.

Court Green Day
The Northampton Historic Preser-

vation Society will host Court Green 
Day, Sunday, June 13, noon to 4 p.m., 
in Eastville as a fundraising event for 
the restoration of the 1907 jail.

Activities include visits to the 1907 jail, 
the 1731 courthouse, the clerk’s office, and 
the debtors prison. Docents will be on hand 
to discuss the purpose and use of the build-
ings and to answer questions. Box lunches 
from the Eastville Inn will be available be-
tween noon and 1:30 p.m., for $10, and must 
be ordered in advance through the NHPS 
website, northamptonhistoricpreserva-
tionsociety.com, by June 8.

 Donations for the restoration will 
be accepted throughout the event, via 
cash or check.

HERE FOR YOU
when and where you need us!

riversideonline.com/schedule
1-800-675-6368

Medical offices, urgent care, 
hospitals, emergency departments…
WE are here.

Video visits, messaging with your 
doctor, prescription refills, test 
results and more with Riverside 
MyChart… wherever YOU are.

Your health and safety are ALWAYS 
our priority.

Take care of your health and 
schedule your appointments today.

99 3

WOWThatsCountry.com

Ten in a Row Retro Country
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EASTERN SHORE AREA 
AGENCY ON AGING/

COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCY
is launching a New Program

Senior Tech Career Support (STCS)
YOU MUST MEET THE FOLLOWING CRITERIA:
• 55 and older
• Income Up to 200% Poverty Level
• Unemployed and would like to learn how to use a 
computer to gain employment

• Classes will begin in FALL 2021 @ Eastern Shore 
Community College

• Virtual and In-Person
• Laptop Computer is Provided
• Certification Upon Completion of Each Course

Telephone and Walk-In Intakes for the Program will begin June 1 - July 15, 2021
For More Information please contact:

Linda Arvidson @ 757-442-9652 Ext.31 or email: larvidson@esaaacaa.org
The use of a computer in today’s society offers seniors additional independence as well as entertainment, socialization and 

employment opportunities. ESAAA/CAA is following COVID-19 Guidelines and is an Equal Opportunity Provider.

Temperanceville Masonic Lodge 
Presents Scholarship Award 

Harry Godwin (left), of Temperanceville Lodge No. 121,  presents a check 
for $500 to Leanna Bowden, recipient of a scholarship award from the 
lodge at its May meeting. Leanna plans to attend Eastern Shore Com-
munity College in the fall. She is the daughter of Mark and Kim Bowden. 
Pictured at right is Garry Drummond, of the 12th Masonic District. 

The Eastern Shore of Virginia Com-
munity Foundation board of directors met 
in April and awarded grants to the Ac-
comack-Northampton Pregnancy Center, 
the Eastern Shore Agency on Aging, His-
toric Cokesbury Cultural Center, Arts En-
ter, the Davis Center, the Eastern Shore of 
Virginia Public Library Foundation, and 
Children’s Harbor. In addition, an emer-
gency COVID-19 grant was awarded to 
the Dos Santos Food Pantry.  The spring 
2021 grants total $292,000.

The grant application from A-N Preg-
nancy Center funded the purchase of in-
fant car seats for three years as part of 
the center’s Project Safe Ride Home.

The Eastern Shore Action Agency on 
Aging was awarded a grant to purchase a 
refrigerated transport vehicle to support 
the agency’s Meals on Wheels program.

The Historic Cokesbury Cultural 
Center was awarded funding to restore 
and preserve the exterior of the building.

ArtsEnter, a community arts or-
ganization in Cape Charles, was also 
awarded a challenge grant to upgrade 
theater equipment.

Also awarded a grant this spring was 
The Davis Center, located in Whitesville 
adjacent to Parksley, to help restore the 
center’s community center.

The ESVCF awarded grant funding 
to Children’s Harbor, a nonprofit orga-
nization that will provide expanded, 
affordable day care services in the 
Onancock area.

Dos Santos Food Pantry in Pungote-
ague received an emergency grant to 
purchase food for distribution up and 
down the Shore.

Pictured above are volunteers from Dos Santos Food Pantry.

ESVCF Announces Spring Grant Recipients

Tanya Owens, from Onley, gradu-
ated from Georgia College in May with 
a nursing practice degree.

Owens Graduates 
from Georgia College

Send your engagement and 
wedding announcements to 
angie@easternshorepost.com
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This precious 
animal is 

available for 
adoption at 
the SPCA in 

Onley. Stop by 
today to give 

a pet a forever 
home!

757-787-
7385Jordan CONGRATULATIONS

to all the 2021 graduating
ESVA Seniors

from all of us at the
Eastern Shore Post

Congratulations
Julian Major 
Class of 2021

Nandua High School

We’ll miss you so much
when you go to ODU this fall.

Go Monarchs!!

We’re so proud of you and we love 
you more than you’ll ever know.

Love,
Your Family

Got a boat or truck you want to sell? 
Put it in the Eastern ShorePost for 

only $30 until sold. 
Call Angie at 757.789.7678.

EASTERN SHORE AREA AGENCY 
ON AGING/CAA 

Senior Farmers Market 
Nutrition Program

The Virginia Department for the Aging will be providing cou-
pons to seniors whose income is below 150% of the poverty 
level. The coupons can be exchanged for fresh fruits and veg-
etables at authorized roadside stands. Eligible participants must 
be age 60 or over and will be able to receive $45 for individuals 
or $90 per couple in coupons.

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic and the safety of all par-
ticipants and staff members, the ESAAA/CAA will be adjust-
ing the process for application approval and coupon distri-
bution via the steps below: 

1. *Applications will be collected via telephone initially. 
2. Pending review of application, they will be mailed to 

the appropriate party to obtain required signatures from the 
applicant. 

3. Once the application is received back from the party, 
and pending approval, coupons will then be distributed ac-
cordingly.  

Telephone intakes for the program will be June 21 
through 24, from 9 a.m.–noon. The coupons are distrib-
uted on a first come, first served basis. 

*Reservations for applications will only be pro-
cessed during the allotted times above, any phone calls 
received outside of the allotted times are prone to fail-
ure of processing. 

For more information, call the ESAAA/CAA at 757-442-9652.

HAD A FELONY?
STILL ON PROBATION OR PAROLE?

YOU CAN NOW REQUEST TO 
REGISTER TO VOTE

By virtue of an executive order, the 
right to vote for all individuals who 
had completed the terms of their in-
carceration for ANY and ALL felony 
convictions, can be restored.

If you or someone you know 
wants to register to vote, please 
call Bob Toner at 757-787-2753 or 
email mbtoner@verizon.net.



NORTHAMPTON COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
VACANCIES 2021-2022

•Art Teacher-Elementary
•Assistant Principal-Elementary
•Associate Superintendent   
•Behavior Intervention Specialist
•Behavioral Support Aid
•Biology Teacher
•Bus Monitor
•Bus Drivers  (paid CDL training will be provided) 
•Cafeteria Worker
•Car Driver
•Custodian
•English Teacher
•Guidance Counselor-Elementary
•Head Custodian
•History Teacher
•Hybrid-Custodian/Bus Driver
•Instructional Assistant
•Music Teacher-Elementary
•Reading Specialist
•School Psychologist
•School Secretary-Part-Time & Full-Time
•Special Education Teacher
•Substitutes-Teachers, Custodians, Cafeteria Workers, Nurses, etc. 
•Technology Lab Assistant      
•Tutors-Math & Reading    
•Xtreme Reading Teacher

For job descriptions, qualifications, salaries, and to apply go to 
www.ncpsk12.com 

Inquiries may be directed to:
Melinda Phillips - Director of Administrative Services
(757) 678-5151 ext. 2101 or mphillips@ncpsk12.com

Northampton County Public Schools does not discriminate on the basis of 
race, color, national origin, sex, disability, or age in its programs and activities.
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EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPERS – Must have own trans-
portation. Every weekend until Labor Day Weekend in 

Cape Charles area. Starting pay: $15/hr. (possibly more 
depending on experience) Text 757-710-1803 for appt.

HELP WANTED 
Housekeepers and inspectors needed for busy va-
cation rental company. Work available immediately; 
great pay and bonuses. Must have own transportation 
and smartphone. Please see Candie at Chincoteague 
Resort Vacations, 6426 Maddox Blvd, Chincoteague. 
757-336-3100

OPEN INTERVIEWS
• Personal Care Aides/Certified Nursing Assistants/ 

Registered Medication Aides
Commonwealth Senior Living at the Eastern Shore

Tuesday afternoons 1-3 p.m. weekly
Please bring a copy of your certificate, driver’s 

license and Social Security Card 

Accomack County Sheriff’s Office is accepting applications 
for the following positions: Full-Time Correctional Officer 
and Full-Time Certified Law Enforcement Officer.  Appli-
cations may be obtained from the Accomack County Sheriff’s 
Office or online at www.accomackcountysheriffsoffice.org. 
Applications must be returned to this office by Monday, July 
5, 2021, at 4:00 pm.  Accomack County Sheriff’s Office is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

The Town of Onley has an immediate opening for a Full-
Time Police Officer. The successful candidate must be 21 
years of age. Candidate must be DCJS certified. Salary will 
be based on training and experience. Applications will be 
accepted at the Onley Town Office, 25559 E. Main Street, 
Onley VA 23418. The Town of Onley is an equal opportunity 
employer.

Director of Music
Onley United Methodist Church

Works with pastor to provide music for church in-person 
and online worship services.
Directs church choir including scheduled choir practice.
Plays music for church worship services.
Plays music for special services such as funerals if available.
Salary based on qualifications but will not exceed $11,000 
yearly.
For additional information, call 757-787-2721 or email 
betsyb1@verizon.net
Resumes may be emailed to betsyb1@verizon.net or 
mailed to Richard E. Jenkins, 26032 Colonial Drive, Onley, 
VA 23418 by June 1, 2021.

Town of Cape Charles, Public Works Department
Join the Cape Charles Public Works Team! 

We are seeking a full-time Maintenance Worker/Special-
ist to begin immediately. This is a full-time position with 
generous benefits and Virginia State Retirement. Du-
ties include, but are not limited to, performing various 
maintenance activities for town buildings, grounds and 
equipment, including sanitation, painting, mowing and 
minor carpentry projects. Requires heavy manual labor 
and operation of power tools and equipment such as trac-
tors, chippers and backhoes. Previous maintenance expe-
rience and mechanical abilities preferred. Must have the 
ability to follow written and oral direction and be able to 
work holidays and occasional weekends as needed. High 
school diploma or GED, a valid VA Driver’s license and 
reliable transportation required. Applicant must pass 
a pre-employment drug screening, be physically fit and 
capable of lifting up to 50 pounds regularly. Hiring salary 
range:  $12.06-$14.45 depending on experience and qualifica-
tions. This position is eligible for overtime. Application avail-
able at the Town Hall or online at www.capecharles.org. Sub-
mit complete Town Employment Application to Human 
Resources at 2 Plum Street, Cape Charles, VA 23310. Or 
email to humanresources@capecharles.org. Interested 
candidates may also call the Human Resources Depart-
ment at 331-3259 x11.  Submittals without a complete 
Town Employment Application will not be considered. 
Applications will be accepted until this position is filled. 
EOE. We are an equal opportunity employer and value 
diversity. All employment is decided on the basis of quali-
fications, merit and business needs.

The Great Machipongo Clam Shack 
Great cooks, Back-of-the-house staff: come join our fun 
team. Cooks/prep cooks. Our Clam Shackers are posi-
tive, motivated, and love working in our family atmo-
sphere. Top pay. Apply in person.

Bay Creek Resort & Club 
Hiring for PT (Seasonal) Cart Staff - Available to work week-
days/weekends. Must have friendly personality and have 
the ability to stand for more than a few hours. Employment 
includes golf privileges. 

Apply in person at 1 Clubhouse Way, Cape Charles, VA 
23310 or call 757.331.8620 for more information.

Bay Creek Resort & Club 
Hiring for PT (seasonal) Groundskeeper - 40 hours a week 
with possible FT option at end of season (4/1/21-12/1/21)

Apply in person at 111 Palmer Dr, Cape Charles VA 23310 or 
call Assistant Superintendent, Ryan Custis (757) 710-6096 
or email resumes to rcustis@baycreeklife.com.

The Northampton Hotel is seeking a 
Housekeeper for our 5 room boutique hotel. 

Sundays a must, plus 3-4 additional days per 
week. Morning/early afternoon hours, great pay 

and a clean and friendly work environment. 
Duties include cleaning rooms and common 
areas and managing the laundry. Attention to 

detail and pride in your work a must. Please call 
757.695.3750 and ask for Tiffany to set up an 
interview or email info@thenorthampton.com

Legal Secretary
Legal secretary wanted for busy Accomac law office. Legal 
experience preferred. Send resume to A.B.C., P.O. Box 517, 
Onley, VA 23418.

POPULATION HEALTH MANAGER 
Position #ES028

Become a part of a dedicated health care team and grow 
professionally with the Eastern Shore Health District 
(ESHD). The Population Health Manager is a senior 
leadership position, which provides strategic leadership 
and management of population health planning and 
initiatives to improve the health of the Eastern Shore 
community. This position will develop, coordinate, 
and manage health education, health promotion, and 
health improvement planning services geared toward 
the well-being of the residents, visitors, and businesses 
of Accomack and Northampton Counties. It will also be 
responsible for providing and assuring the mobilization 
and coordination of inter-agency and community 
partnerships; supporting community health coalitions; 
delivering innovative, effective public relations and social 
marketing to diverse audiences; and creating initiatives 
to support community health needs.
For detailed job information or to apply, visit http://jobs.
virginia.gov/. Virginia Department of Health (VDH) 
accepts only online applications; apply by June 21, 2021. 
EEO.

Help Wanted



Help Wanted
BODY SHOP LOOKING 
for helper - exp. pref., but 
will train. Collision Worx 
Auto Body. 757-710-8478.
HELPER – Male or female, 
varied duties. No experi-
ence necessary. Chincote-
ague area. 321-292-0875 
LOOKING FOR CON-
CRETE FINISHERS 
Exp. preferred but will 
train. Call 789-7654 and 
leave message.
ASSISTANT GROWER 
Full-time, year round po-
sition for wholesale orna-
mental nursery. Duties 
include, but not limited to  
irrigation, applying pes-
ticides and herbicides. 
Experience preferred, but 
willing to train the right 
individual. Weekend work 
required on a rotating 
schedule. Pay based on 
experience. Send resume 
to brianj@theivyfarm.com   
office #757-787-4096. 

KEYBOARD PLAYER 
WANTED for local church 
in Parksley. Three hours on 
Sunday. Call Pastor Vincent 
West at 757-709-2130.
MANAGER OF CON-
STRUCTION – The ESVBA 
has a job opening.  Apply 
through the website at 
www.esvba.com
WAREHOUSE & FACIL-
ITY ASSOCIATE – The 
ESVBA has a job opening.  
Apply through the website 
at www.esvba.com
LOADER OPERATOR 
& DRIVER  NEEDED w/
two-years experience.  See 
Karen Gray at T&W Block, 
21075 Washington Street, 
Onley, VA.

MILLWRIGHTS-        
PIPE FITTERS/WELDERS                              

MAINTENANCE MECHANIC 
* MIG - TIG - STICK                                   

* FT - PT and Weekends                   
* Exp’d only. * Valid 
Driver’s License and 

Transportation. Day shift 
and night shift positions.                   

DOUGLAS REPAIRS, 
INC., SNOW HILL, MD.                   

Call 410-632-1346 or     
443-783-4125.

PART-TIME LABORER 
– The ESVBA has a job 
opening.  Apply through the 
website at www.esvba.com

Boats, Etc.
FOR SALE OR  TRADE - 
’92 38-ft. Beneteau 390 sail-
boat w/main, furling, genoa, 
spinnaker, Bimini & dodger, 
Volvo diesel, A/C. $27,000 or 
trade of comparable value: 
smaller sailboat or cabin 
cruiser. 757-331-0315.
SKIDOO TRAILER - 
Needs work. $100. Call  
717-578-0378.

1983 Pro-Time 20-ft. 
Cuddy Cabin, 2006 150 
HP Yamaha V-WAX, 2009 
float-on trailer, and many 
extras, exc. cond. $15,000 
OBO 518-369-9458
SUZUKI OUTBOARD 
ENGINE - 115 h.p., like 
new, less than 30 hrs. run-
ning time. $7,500! Call 
757-787-8680.
’87 26-FT. SHAMROCK 
– With anchor puller, never 
been used, lots of extra equip-
ment. Call 757-891-2426.
2001 HYDRO 21-FT. 
SPORT Walk-around Cud-
dy. 150 HP Evinrude. Origi-
nal owner. $5,000 Firm. Call 
757-302-0047 after 2 p.m.
’01 18’ TROPHY - Very 
good cond. + extras. Can 
be seen at K & E Marine, 
across from Perdue plant. 
$11K. 757-678-3622.
FREE 26-FT. RANGER 
SAILBOAT in cradle w/
sails, rigging, cushions. 
Needs to be moved & re-
paired. 757-331-0315. 
2014 60 HP MERCURY 
OUTBOARD MOTOR 
- Low hours; needs a low-
er unit. Asking $1,000.       
757-894-9168.
ANTIQUE 1956 MERCU-
RY outboard, electric start 
w/0 hours, 8-pt. over haul! 
$1,995 or buy a 1950s 16-ft. 
(or so) run-about and keep 
sailing! Jim: 757-789-5141.
’00 MAXUM 2800 SCR 
twin 4.3L V6 engines. 
Exc. cond. w/recent (2014) 
maintenance record. Many 
extras. $16K OBO. Call      
540-287-5047.

MERCHANDISER

WORK IN YOUR

COUNTY

Build and maintain dis-

plays, fill coolers and

shelves to company stan-

dards. Clean shelves, ro-

tate product and organize

damaged product into des-

ignated area.

www.cdnewcastle.com/ca-

reers

CONSTRUCTION

PUNCH OUT TECHNI-

CIAN HOME BUILDER

seeks construction punch

out technician for multi-

ple

ongoing jobsites in Cape

Charles, Virginia. Varied

tasks will include: light

carpentry, drywall re-

pair,

paint, jobsite mainte-

nance,

general punch out,

preparation of new

homes for delivery to

buyers, and special

projects. Experience in

similar and/or related

construction work a

must. Reliable trans-

portation (for

occasional running be-

tween jobsites during

day)

required - Pickup truck a

plus. Must be self-super-

vising, dependable, and

possess strong work eth-

ic.

Hourly pay commensu-

rate

with ability and experi-

ence. Part-time - full

time. Benefits available,

EOE. To learn

more about joining our

team, inquire by email to

Team@BeaconCustomHo

mes.com if you are inter-

ested, and be sure to in-

clude

daytime telephone num-

ber.

TRACTOR TRAILER

DRIVER Experienced

CDL Driver needed.

Clean driving record.

Local hauls. Home most

nights. Contact Twin

Cedar Farms at 757-630-

7489
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Help Wanted (Cont’d)

CHEF WANTED The 
Charlotte Hotel in 
Onancock, VA, has an 
immediate opportunity 
for a chef with fine dining 
experience. 
Excellent pay for the 
successful candidate! 
Make inquiries to 
gary@thecharlotte.com 
www.thecharlotte.com

OYSTER FARMER 
Tarkill Aquaculture Ven-
tures LLC
Oyster farm in Onancock. 
Full-time position. Salary 
$600  weekly.  
Call 757-894-5904.  Please 
leave a brief message or 
text.

KITCHEN & RESTAU-
RANT HELP - Seeking 
dependable cooks, kitchen 
help, and front end serv-
ers for a fast paced kitch-
en and restaurant. $13 to 
$20 an hour + weekly cash 
bonuses. Apply in person 
at Cape Charles Brewing 
Co. or text (252) 619-3599 

Immediate Opening
CONSTRUCTION LABORER

Must have transportation
Start $15.00-18.00 hour
Call Bryan 757-710-4806

GROUNDS 
MAINTENANCE TECH 
Must be able to operate a 
Zero turn mower, as well 
as all other machines un-
der this trade.  Must have 
transportation & a valid 
D.L.. Must be willing to 
work independently and 
be a Team Player.    Sign 

on bonus is also avail-
able* Call 757-665-5085

DEPUTY CLERK Acco-

mack & Northampton

Gen. Dist. Courts. Sever-

al full & PT positions.

See website for job de-

scriptions, pay & bene-

fits. Apply online only.

No calls, please.

www.vacourts.gov

The Eastern Shore Community Services Board is 
seeking candidates for the following positions:

Part-time Driver
Developmental Disabilities Aide ($11.25/
hour- $2.50/hour-weekend differential)

Peer Recovery Specialist 
Clinician

Coordinator of Mental Health/Substance 
Abuse Outpatient Services

Coordinator of Substance Abuse Outpatient 
Services

Substance Abuse Supervisor
Fiscal Services Specialist
Licensed Practical Nurse

Medical Assistant
Senior Fiscal Services Specialist

For more information or to apply, 
please visit the ESCSB’s website at 

www.escsb.org
“We passionately believe in the potential of all.”

Innovative, Inclusive, Caring, Professional

Theater Manager – Mar-Va Theater Performing 
Art Center, Pocomoke City, Md.

Looking for manager to work with board of directors 
of nonprofit theater. Book movies, live shows, events, 
coordinate volunteers, marketing, social media, sup-
plies, and other duties. For a full job description, go 
to marvatheater.com Resumes are due June 18. For 
questions, email info@marvatheater.com

Experienced Class A CDL Driver needed for haul-
ing produce from field to packing house.  .60 per mile 
/ $16.00 per hour. Weekly pay + expense reimburse-
ment. Seasonal Bonus. Current CDL & Medical Card. 
Clean driving record. Daily Per Diem paid during sea-
sonal travel to FL. Excellent equipment. Competitive 
pay. Medical plan available. Call 757-678-5097. 

Help Wanted: General Farm Laborer reliable, self-
starter, must be able to work unsupervised. Experience 
with operation of  a variety of  farming equipment is 
preferred. Duties include: Operate and maintain equip-
ment; assist with planting, irrigation and harvesting 
of  crops; perform general farm labor & maintenance. 
$475 per week. To apply call 757-678-5097. 

Care Provider for senior lady in Pocomoke - close to VA 
line. Monday & Tuesday, 10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Applicant 

must be dependable w/pleasant disposition. Shopping, 
doctor’s appointments, and light housekeeping necessary. 
Past employment and references required. For interview, 

please call 410-957-3077.

EQUIPMENT OPERATORS
Operators needed for a center articulating Green Bean 
Harvester. Will train. Must have a valid Drivers License. 
Must be willing to travel in PA, NC & DELMARVA area. 
Transportation provided. Paid lodging and food allowance. 
Salary - $450 per week plus $75 per week bonus at end of 
season. Call 757-678-5097

Only $30 Sells 
your Boat

or Car!
Call Angie at

757-789-7678

FORMULA 233 
THUNDERBIRD - 
23-ft. 5-7 350 V8 (less than 

50 hrs.) New stern drive (less 
than 10 hrs.) Great open deck, 
Cuddy Cabin, Loadrite trailer w/
pwr. winch, well kept, exc. cond. 

Reduced: $4,500. 
757-710-7146.



34’ DELTAVILLE DEAD-
RISE $28,500 OBO - 
Charter Fishing Boat. 2012 
Re-Power Cat 3208T (757) 
678-3718. dat556@verizon.net 
www.ltbaycharters.com
CHARTER BOAT  
$15,000 OBO - 34’ Delta-
ville Dead-Rise  $15,000 
obo - Charter Fishing Boat. 
2012 Re-Power Cat 3208T 
(757) 678-3718.

BOAT WHEELS - 4-blade, 
1 pair, 19” x 23-1½” shaft. 
JUST REDUCED $300. Call    
757-999-3437 & leave msg.
3 POMPANETTE DECK 
CHAIRS with fight-
ing gimbals. $300. Call       
443-477-2407.

’90 22-FT. SEAPRO CUD-
DY CABIN - Rebuilt OMC 
225. 160-gal. fuel tank, 
22-ft. aluminum trailer 
w/brakes (Grady White 
clone). $10,300 REDUCED: 
$6,000. Pat-757-442-4635.

Farm & Lawn 
Equipment

TRAILER WITH 4X10 
BODY - Aluminum. $400 
OBO. Call 717-578-0378
LAWN MOWER - John 
Deere with 84 hours. Zero-
turn, 54-inch cut, $4,000. 
Call 757-894-0669 or 757-
665-5040
1953 ANNIVERSARY JU-
BILEE 600 FORD TRAC-
TOR - $3,500. 442-7507.

Feed & Seed
HORSE HAY for sale ($6 
per bale) and STRAW ($4 
per bale).  Call 757-824-
3930 or call    757-894-1339 
(cell).

Misc. - For Sale
ANTIQUE MAPLE 
HARDWOOD KITCHEN 
TABLE w/leaf & 4 chairs, 
REDUCED: $95 $150. Lo-
cated on Chincoteague. 
804-218-1090.
A MAN’S DIAMOND 
RING Will discuss price. 
757-442-2718.
SOLARIS 442 - 15-minute 
tanning bed w/face tanner. 
We can deliver. $2,000. Call 
724-544-9590.
WHIRLPOOL PROPANE 
WATER HEATER TANK 
Exc. cond., REDUCED: $195 
$275. Located on Chincote-
ague. 804-218-1090.
FRANCISCAN APPLE 
- 81 PIECE Dinnerware: 
Plates, bowls, salvers, plat-
ters, cups, tea service, S&P, 
butter $350/OBO. Call   
757-336-6792
SELKIRK STAINLESS 
STEEL CHIMNEY SYS-
TEM - 5-4’ pipe 7” ID 8” OD. 
Also includes: feed through 
wall, mount/support, & roof 
bracket. $750. 757-387-
0462 (leave message).
DISPLAY CASES - Three 
display cases are 6 ft.; two 
are 3 ft.; one corner. Will 
sell seperately or together. 
Call for pricing. Pick up 
only. 757-442-5873.
FOR SALE: NordicTrack 
ski machine and exerciser. 
21-speed Magna Bicycle. 
Please call for information: 
410-957-2771.
STAGE EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE - Stage lights/
cords, CD burner equipment, 
microphones, old trunk. Call 
for pricing: 757-709-5327.

150-YEAR-OLD BOER 
WAR ENFIELD RIFLE 
Exc. condition. $1,000 OBO. 
410-245-0152.
LIKE NEW: 2 INDIAN 
HEAD PENNIES - $6 a 
set. Call 757-442-4252.
CHOP SAW for sale.  10” 
Delta Compound Miter 
Saw Model 36-220 Type III 
with dust bag.  $100 or best 
offer. Call 908-303-3622.
E N T E R T A I N M E N T 
CENTER - Includes 42” 
flat tv (Pioneer 5.1 sur-
round sound), receiver, Sony 
compact disk player, Bose 
speakers. All sold as 1 unit: 
$800 OBO. 757-693-2154.
SONY WEGA 55-INCH 
LCD REAR PROJEC-
TION TELEVISION - RE-
DUCED: $275. $375. Call 
757-709-0813.
LARK ENCLOSED 
TRAILER 5’x8’ - Like new, 
built-in shelf, used 1 time. 
665-4424. $1,700.

Mobile Homes
BIRDSNEST  AREA - 2BR, 
1BA mobile home. Quiet, 
peaceful neighborhood. Sec. 
8 welcome  to apply. Call 789-
7654 and leave msg.
2BR MOBILE HOMES IN 
NORTHERN ACC. CTY. 
FOR RENT - Section 8 ap-
proved. Call 757-710-8894.
READY TO MOVE INTO!!! 
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Partially 
Furnished. Call for more de-
tails 302-846-9100.
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR 
FOR USED HOMES AND 
TRADE-INS!!! Call for 
evaluations     302-846-9100.

Pets
GERMAN SHORT-
HAIRED POINTER Male. 
4 months. Liver head  & 
white body. Field champion 
sired. Awesome retrieving 
& pointing ability. $1,000. 
Call Mike at 302-632-1666.

Real Estate
ONLEY - 15 +/- acres. Ma-
ture woods. Great home site 
or hunting. Possible finance. 
$75,000. Call 710-0070.
VAUCLUSE SHORES - 
For sale: Lot 106. 3/4 acre. 
Lot is lined with trees. 
$24,700. Call 757-710-8387.
WHY RENT when you can 
BUY for as little as $1,000 
down. Call Oakwood 
Homes for more details. 
302-846-9739
READY TO MOVE INTO!!! 
New: 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 
with Porch and Garage. 3 to 
choose from. Call for details 
302-846-9100. New 4 Bed-
room, 2 Bath also available.
WE BUY LAND!!! Call 
Clayton Homes for more 
information. 302-846-9100.

Rentals - Apts.

Rentals -     
Commercial

CAPE CHARLES $575 
15’x60’ heated space. Doors 
face Rayfields. Includes 
elec, water, trash 609-865-
8151 huchler@verizon.net
FRESHLY REMODELED 
OFFICE SUITE with new 
carpet and paint. 2 private 
offices with a reception 
area. Water, septic, snow 
removal and lawncare in-
cluded. $700/mo. + sec. dep. 
Contact 757-442-7340 for 
more information. 

Rentals -    
Houses

ONANCOCK - waterfront 
w/dock, 3BR, 1.5BA, cen-
tral air & heat, appliances. 
Avail. July 1. $1,000/mo. 
Call 757-710-2866.
CAPEVILLE - 3BR, 1BA, 
single-family dwelling. LR, 
Din. Room w/pantry. $975/
mo. Sec. Dep & 1st mo. rent. 
Ref., Background & Credit 
check REQUIRED. Pets 
must be pre-approved. Pet 
Dep. $500/per.  757-678-3152
NUEVA Casa–3 Recama-
ras, 2 Banos Solo $500 
Deposito – Llame para los 
requisitos: 302-846-9100.
NEW 3BR, 2BA $500 DE-
POSIT CALL FOR DE-
TAILS:    302-846-9100. 

27-ft. McGregor Sail-
boat - With sails, tiller, 
retractable skag, depth 

recorder for shallow 
water, trailer w/electric 
mast, wench. Exc. cond. 

Reduced: $2,100. 
757-710-7146

’86 27.2-FT. O’DAY 
SAILBOAT – 

9.9 Yamaha, 4-stroke. 
Sails good, sleeps 4. Galley 

& toilet. Trailer & new 
winch. Draws 2’11”. PRICE 
REDUCED: $5,000 OBO. 
Call Don at 757-656-8986. 

’84 21-FT. KEN 
CRAFT - Pilot house, 
fresh water cooled, 
V8 inboard, pocket 
drive w/galvanized 

trailer. $10,500. 
757-665-6564.

We are pledged to the letter 
and spirit of Virginia’s and 
HUD’s equal opportunity 

housing policies. Virginia’s fair 
housing law makes it illegal to 
advertise any preference, limi-
tation or discrimination based 

on race, color, religion, national 
origin, sex, elderliness, familial 

status or handicap.  

This newspaper will not know-
ingly accept advertising for 
real estate that violates the 

fair housing law. Our readers 
are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised in this 
newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis. 
For more information about 

Virginia’s Fair Housing Law or 
to file a fair housing complaint, 
call the Virginia Fair Housing 
Office at (804) 367-8530. Toll-
free call (888) 551-3247. For 
TDD users, please 

call the Virginia Relay 
by dialing 7-1-1.

We Can Be The
Change You Need!
Call For Our Specials!
Exmore Village 

I & II Apts
12374 Rue Court

Exmore, VA 23350
(757)442-9471

TDD 711
This institution is an equal

opportunity provider.

We Can Be The
Change You Need!

Call For Our Specials!
Accomack Manor 

Apartments
26463 Metompkin Road

Parksley, VA 23421
757-665-5848

TDD 711
This institution is an equal 

opportunity employer.
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ONANCOCK 
SQUARE 

APARTMENTS

Accepting 1 & 2 BR apt. 
applications
Rent starts $529 for 1BR 
& $567 for 2BR.
•Central air/heat •wall-
to-wall carpet •ref. & 
stove •private entrance 
•community & laundry 
rooms • security cameras. 
Located off Pennewell St., 
in Historic Onancock, VA.

Contact Property 
Manager at 

(757) 787-7213 
Mon-Fri 

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

TDD 1-800-828-1140
onancock@tmamgroup.com

Onancock Square Apts.
160 Jacob Street

Onancock, VA 23417

This institution is an Equal 
Opportunity 
Provider & 
Employer

Seabreeze Apartments 
A Subsidized Community with 

2 and 3 BR apartments 
201 Washington Ave., 

Cape Charles, VA 23310  
We are currently accepting appli-
cations for 3 BR Apartments only.  

Qualified applicants will be 
placed on a waiting list.   

Phone 757-331-4011 between 
9:00 AM - 1:00 PM, Mon. – Thur. 

TDD Va.
1-800-828-110 Voice

1-800-828-1120 Device
EQUAL 

HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

Congratulate your 

graduate in the 

Eastern Shore Post

Call Angie for pricing at 

757.789.7678.

Locally Owned, 
Locally Operated



Services
DIVORCE uncontested 
$395 + $86 costs. WILLS 
$195. Hablo espanol. Hilton 
Oliver, Attorney. 757-490-
0126.  hilton@hiltonoliver-
attorneyva.com

SIMPSON TREE & 
BOBCAT SERVICE - 
Tree trimming, removal 

and stump grinding.              
Call 757-710-8477.      

FREE ESTIMATES.         
We accept credit cards.

Vehicles – Cars, RVs, 
Trucks, SUVs, Parts 

2009 FOREST RIVER 
SALEM LE $3,500 OBO 
27ft. Trvl Trailer.One 
Owner! Sleeps 6. AC, Htr, 
Wtr Htr, Swr and Elec.sys 
work. New Uphsty,  Crtns. 
Needs tires, roof caulk-
ing.     At Cherrystone.  Call 
(609) 922-4416, or email     
1974mbc@gmail.com 
2016 TOYOTA CAMRY - 
4-dr., 4-cyl., auto., A/C, full 
pwr., cruise, tilt, CD, back-
up camera, exc. cond., Toy-
ota warranty. $14,900. Call 
443-235-0304.

’14 HONDA ACCORD LX 
- 4-door, 4-cyl., auto., A/C, 
full pwr., backup camera, 
exc. cond., 1 owner, warranty, 
$10,500. 757-351-5611.
’64 COBRA w/high end 
suspension. Many perfor-
mance parts. Scary fast. 
Must be seen & driven to be 
appreciated. $60,000 OBO. 
757-693-2154.
’99 35TH ANNIVERSARY 
GT MUSTANG - Profes-
sionally installed engine 
9/15/11, 36-mo. warranty 
on engine still good. $7,500. 
Good cond. 757-377-8261.
PERFORMANCE IN-
CREASE POWER PRO-
GRAMMER - Instant horse-
power, improved economy, easy 
installation, lifetime warranty. 
4.8, 5.3, 6.0 & 8.1, ’99-’06 GM 
trucks. Pd. $400 for it and only 
asking $200. 709-4234.
ANTIQUE SHOW CAR 
FOR SALE - 1984 Model 
944 Porsche. In great condi-
tion. Low mileage, only 80K 
+ miles. All original except 
stereo system. If interested, 
call 665-6565.
2015 NISSAN ALTIMA 
– 4-door, 4-cyl., auto., full 
power, cruise control, CD, 
A/C, Nissan warranty, exc. 
cond., 32K mi., $11,900. 
443-235-0304.

’00 MUSTANG – 150K mi. 
New tires, brakes clutch & 
windshield-wiper motor. 
$4,300 Firm. Call 710-7571
2008 DODGE GRAND 
CARAVAN $15,000 OBO 
WHEEL CHAIR VAN. PIC-
TURES/CARFAX AVAIL-
ABLE. Call (757) 710-5285 
or email careyet@gmail.com

Vehicles – Motorcycles 
& ATVs & Scooters

2007 BERGMAN 650 EX-
ECUTIVE - New tires, 
brakes, & battery. Power 
mirrors & windshield. Auto 
trans. Cruise Con. $2,850 
OBO. 757-894-8561.
2010 ULTRA CLASSIC 
FULL DRESSER - $8,500.  
757-787-2190.
2003 HONDA SILVER-
WING SCOOTER 600cc 
- Tour pack, adj. back rest, 
garage kept, tall windshield, 
like new, current maint., 43K 
mi., $3,000. 757-710-4835.

’04 Harley Fat Boy Ape-
hangers, Triple Exhaust, 
6,773 mi. $9,500. Call 757-
709-9112 or 709-4963. 

Yard/Estate 
Sales

YARD SALE - 11534 Roo-
sevelt Ave, Exmore,VA 
23350, Saturday, June 5, 
8AM; EARLY BIRDS WILL 
BE TURNED AWAY!

ESTATE SALE - June 5 
& 6. 12200 Atlantic Rd, As-
sawoman, VA 23302. Rare, 
Beautiful Treasures & 
Antiques. Fireside chairs, 
wrought iron ware, silhou-
ettes, pictures, etchings, 
prints. Large collection of 
George Washington items, 
Satsuma, Geisha ware, 
lamps, hand carved local 
decoys, shore birds, 1800s 
corner cabinet, Mason jars, 
frames, mirrors and much 
more. Cash & checks ONLY. 
SALE starts at 8am Sat. 
and 11am Sun.

ONANCOCK ST, ONAN-
COCK, VA - Women’s 
clothes many styles S to 
XL, shoes, kids clothes, toys, 
purses/wallets, jewelry, 
books, misc. items. Lightly 
used or new. Saturday, June 
5, 8:00 AM-11:30 AM 
CLEARING OUT TWO 
BUILDINGS – Antiques, 
glassware, tools, toys, & much 
more. 31841 Vessey Orchard 
Road, Rt. 667, off Lankford 
Hwy. (near Pocomoke). Sat-
urday, June 5, 7am-?

Only $30 Sells 
your Boat

or Car!
Call Angie at

757-789-7678

Tired of the mud?
Spend your tax return locally 

on a new driveway! 
Don’t be like this guy >>>

Tree & Stump Removal, Stone, 
French Drains, Top Soil, Fill Dirt,   

                         Excavation, & Backhoe Work
Just Call Site Work Specialist 

John C.  Mi l ler  at  757-665-4026

$$$

PARKS PAVING 
“We make driveways look like highways”

Residential & Commercial
Licensed & Insured

Only Serving the Eastern Shore of Virginia
Paving & Seal Coating

757-710-9600  
Pine, Oak, Walnut, 
Cherry and more for 
sale. Rough cut or planed 
available or we saw your 
logs. Portable Sawmill.

757-331-4848

(757) 442-7540
TREE SERVICE

MARSHALL’S

Mulch 
for Sale

757-442-7540

2017 Kawasaki Ninja 650
1,138 miles. Garage kept. 

Showroom condition. Includes 
two helmets and riding jacket. 

$5,500 firm. 
 Call 757-710-8146.

TONY’S TREE SERVICE
COMPLETE TREE REMOVAL

14319 DEER PATH
HALLWOOD, VA 23359
(757) 990-1131

Residential • Commercial
FREE Estimates • Stump Grinding

Stump Removal • Lot Clearing • Excavation 
Licensed and Insured

’14 Travel Trailer For Sale
26’ Premier Bullet Ultra Lite, 
2 pull outs with awning, 
sleeps 6, complete camp-
ing package, bike rack, 
hitch, loaded with extras. 
Like new, see in Va. Beach, 
can deliver! $26,000 Call 
757-286-6463.

2006 Cherokee Lite 
28-ft. - Exc. cond. 

Sleeps 6 to 8. New roof, 
new tires. $6,800.

757-710-9569
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7605 EASTSIDE, 
CHINCOTEAGUE 

YARD SALE 
Big downsizing sale. Tools, 

guy stuff, antique col-
lectibles. Vintage kitchen 

items, jadeite, green 
depression glass. Not your 

usual yard sale, many 
unique items. June 05 

8:00 AM-12:00 PM

DISCOVERY SALE 
Three story yellow 

building, 3327 Main St. 
at Willis Wharf Rd. 
Exmore - Saturday 

June 5, 2021- 8am- 2pm 
Bargains galore – cash and 

carry, so bring a truck!
Store slat wall and 

commercial shelving, 
dining table with 6 chairs, 
ivory bamboo style dining 
room set with matching 
glass curio & side board, 
2 entertainment centers, 
side tables, coffee table, 

hundreds of pieces of 
clothing, both women’s 

size 10-14 and children’s, 
(all seasons clothing, 

jackets and shoes), kids’ 
games, kitchen accessories, 
dishes, glasses, blankets, 
collectables, 6-foot sleep 
sofa, desk, roll top desk, 
walker, crutches, CDs, 

books, pet supplies,  lamps, 
stuffed toys, single bed, 

dresser, oak antique double 
bed, antique 6’ kitchen 
cabinet, 2 triple dressers, 

bookcase, rugs, oils, 
pictures, full-size bicycle, 

2 children’s bicycles, 
electric lawn mower. 

Come find your treasure!

ESTATE SALE by 
Shore Estate Liquidators 

at 11509 PARK AVE., 
EXMORE, VA

Entire Contents of home 
to be sold.

Something for everyone.
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

JUNE 12 & 13, 2021
9:00 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M. 

BOTH DAYS

Place your help 
wanted ad in the 

Eastern Shore Post 
and find help faster! 

Call Angie today 
for free pricing at 

757.789.7678 –– she'll 
help you out.



Legal Ads 
and Auctions
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Town of Nassawadox
Public Hearing June 21, 2021, 7:00 p.m.

Agenda:
1. 2021-2022 Budget
2. Modifications to the Town Zoning Ordinance to be 
in compliance with the Chesapeake Bay Act.

Town Council Meeting to follow Public Hearing. Note 
that the meeting date has been changed from June 28 to 
June 21.

11 Auctions by A&M Auctions! 
View Website for Complete Ads, Terms, Directions, Online 

Bidding, Photographs & Additional Info. www.AMauctions.com 

Online Only Auction – Salisbury, MD! 
A&M Auctions is honored to Sell for the Estate of James Sheldon Larmore!  

Personal Property located at: 403 Gunby Road, Salisbury, MD  
Auction Held Online Only with Bidding ending Wed. June 9th, 2021 Starting at 5 PM! 

Auction conducted online at www.AMauctions.com.  
Primitives, Silver, Antiques, Furniture, Artwork  

Stoneware, Decoys, Jewelry & More! 
Personal Property Preview: Monday June 7th, 2021 from 5 PM – 6 PM 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Online Only Auction – Onancock, VA! 
Personal Property located at: 26753 Mt. Nebo Road, Onancock, VA 23417 

Auction Held Online Only w/Bidding ending THURSDAY June 10th, 2021 Starting at 5 PM! 
Auction conducted online at www.AMauctions.com.  

Jewelry, Furniture, Bronzes, Collectables, Ford 1700 Compact 
Utility Tractor, Single Axle Utility trailer, Tools, Kayaks & more! 

VAAR#2907003739 
Personal Property Preview: Tuesday June 8th from 5 PM  - 7 PM 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Online Only Auction – Salisbury, MD! 
Personal Property located at: 611 Bowman Drive, Salisbury, MD 21804 

Auction Held Online Only w/Bidding ending TUESDAY June 15th, 2021 Starting at 5 PM!  
Auction conducted online at www.AMauctions.com.   

Nice selection of Estate Jewelry, Furniture, Collectables & More! 
Personal Property Preview: Monday June 14th from 6:30 PM – 7:30 PM 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Online Only Auction – Bridgeville, DE! 
Personal Property located at: 23 Amanda’s Teal Drive, Bridgeville, DE! 

Auction Held Online Only with Bidding ending Wed. June 16th, 2021 Starting at 5 PM! 
Auction conducted online at www.AMauctions.com.  

Primitives, Antiques, Collectables, Furniture & more! 
Personal Property Preview: Monday June 14th from 4 PM – 5 PM 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

(4) Upcoming Onsite Online Only Auctions to Include! 23 June, 2021 - On-Line Only Auction – Fruitland, MD! Personal Property located at: 1604 
Old Mill Lane, Fruitland, MD. Auction Held Online Only w/Bidding ending Wed. June 23rd, 2021 Starting at 5 pm!  Primitives, Antique and Modern 
Furniture, Artwork & More! 30 June, 2021 - Online Only Auction – Salisbury, MD! Personal Property located at: 30797 Dagsboro Rd., Salisbury, MD 
21804. Auction Held Online Only with Bidding ending Wed. June 30th, 2021 Starting at 5 PM! Primitives, Antiques, Collectables, Furniture & more!  

Lg. Selection of Crocks to Include Blue Decorated & Incised. Lg. 
Selection of Longaberger Baskets & Pottery, Antique & Modern 

Furniture, Local Advertising & Much more! 
Personal Property Preview: Friday Dec. 6th 5 – 7 PM & Monday Dec. 9th, 2019 5-7 PM 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

(1) Upcoming Onsite Online Only Auctions to Include: FALL 2019 Online Only Auction – 616 Hunting Park Drive, Salisbury, MD. Auction Held 
Online Only w/Bidding ending: At a date to be scheduled in the Fall of 2019. To include a selection of Housewares, Glass, China, Collectibles, 
Furniture & more! 
(1) Upcoming Auctions at 8000 Esham Rd, Parsonsburg, MD: Friday Feb. 7th, 2019; 14th Annual Firearm & Men’s Night Out Auction @ the A&M 
Facility. We have already consigned over 300 Quality Firearms for this Auction. 

 

View Website for Additional Information, Terms, Directions, Online Bidding & Pictures! 
 

 
 

 

 

Auctioneer - Dave Allen 
410-835-0384 or 302-545-1903 

www.AMauctions.com 

 

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING
THE ACCOMACK COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
WILL HOLD A PUBLIC HEARING ON WEDNESDAY, 
June 16, 2021 AT 6:30 p.m. AT METOMPKIN ELE-
MENTARY SCHOOL CAFETORIUM, 24501 PARK-
SLEY ROAD, PARKSLEY, VIRGINIA, TO AFFORD 
INTERESTED PERSONS THE OPPORTUNITY TO 
BE HEARD OR TO PRESENT WRITTEN COMMENTS 
CONCERNING THE FOLLOWING:

A. RZNE-000094-2020
Request initiated by Avatar Self Storage (Rajkumar 
Thangavelu) to conditionally rezone a portion of Tax 
Map # 27-A-162 from Agricultural to General Busi-
ness with proffers.  The parcel is located at 7223 
Coardtown Road, New Church, VA. The applicant is 
seeking to conditionally rezone approximately 2.25 
acres of the northern portion of the parcel.

Public hearing related materials are available for review 
at the Accomack County Planning Department, 23296 
Courthouse Avenue – Room 105 – Accomac, Virginia and on 
the County’s website at http://www.boarddocs.com/va/coa/
Board.nsf/Public on the Friday prior to each meeting date.

Handicapped Assistance available, call: (757) 787-5726 or 
824-5223.

The Town of Parksley will hold a Public Hearing Monday, 
June 14, at 6 p.m., in the Parksley Vol. Fire Co. Banquet 
Hall to discuss zoning and parking ordinances.



CALL ANGIE FOR YOUR CLASSIFIED AND LEGAL ADS 789-7678

RATE SCHEDULE • Effective July 1, 2021 – June 30, 2022

1. WASTEWATER TREATMENT CHARGE – All customers except those in the Small Communities
Consumption based accounts with water meters per 100 cubic feet* $6.39
Minimum charge per day $0.30
Flat rate accounts (single family residential) per day $1.74

2. WASTEWATER TREATMENT AND COLLECTION CHARGES – Small Communities
Community Per 1,000 gallons Flat Rate Per day

Accomack $14.28 $1.90
King William 14.54 1.94
Middlesex/Urbanna 14.28 1.90
Surry 14.28 1.90
West Point 14.28 1.90
All other communities except 
Mathews and Lawnes Point 14.28 1.90

Metered customers minimum charge per day $0.30
Unmetered customers in communities listed above Flat Rate as listed

Mathews residential customers – billed a flat rate based on an Equivalent Residential water Usage 
(ERU) of 12,000 gallons per quarter.  
Mathews commercial, government and professional customers - billed based on ERU schedule of 
fractions or multiples by customer category.  

Community Per 1,000 gallons
ERU Usage Rate

(133.33 gallons per day)
Mathews $14.28 $1.90

Lawnes Point subdivision of Isle of Wight County metered customers - billed Isle of Wight Public 
Utilities published Sewer Rate in addition to the Wastewater Treatment Rate listed in the 
aforementioned section 1.   

3. TOWN WHOLESALE TREATMENT RATE – Incorporated towns with population less than 2,000 
Consumption per 1,000 gallons $3.55

4. HIGH STRENGTH OR UNUSUAL WASTE SURCHARGE

Type In Excess of
Per mg/L per

100 Cubic Feet*
Per 100 
pounds

Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) 297 mg/L $0.000176 $ 2.83
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) 282 mg/L 0.000584 9.34
Total Phosphorus (TP) 7 mg/L 0.010050 160.99
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen (TKN) 57 mg/L 0.002660 42.61

Other Unusual wastes may be assigned a special rate.

5. HAULED WASTEWATER (Indirect discharge/tank truck waste)
Type Per gallon

Fats, Oils, and Grease (FOG) $0.2737
Other approved hauled wastes $0.1717

6. VOLUME BASED FACILITY CHARGE
Water Meter Size Facility Charge Water Meter Size Facility Charge

5/8-Inch $2,055 6-Inch $400,625
3/4-Inch $4,210 8-Inch $780,840
1-Inch $7,410 10-Inch $1,310,665

1 1/2-Inch $16,645 12-Inch $2,001,460
2-Inch $31,465 14-Inch $2,863,155
3-Inch $80,405 16-Inch $3,904,635
4-Inch $156,530

7. SERVICE FEES
Access Card Replacement $25
Account Documentation Fee $10 per account per 12-month period
Advance Service Fee Based on previous 12-month billing
Damaged Lock Fee $100
Damaged Meter/Antenna Fee $250 plus cost of meter and/or antenna
Delinquency Service Trip Fee $15
Inaccessible Meter Fee $50
Late Payment Fee 1.5% per month
Meter (Deduction) Fee $2.00 per meter per month
Meter Reading Fee $75
Meter Removal Fee Based on the charge imposed by water supplier
Returned Payment Fee $25
Service Restoration Fee $100

*100 Cubic Feet = approximately 748 gallons
Additional information is available at: www.hrsd.com/finance or by calling 757.460.2261
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County of Accomack, Virginia
Proposed Amendments to Fiscal Year 2021 and 2022 Budgets

A brief synopsis of the proposed amendments to the County of Accomack’s budgets for Fiscal Year 2021 and 2022 was or-
dered published by the Accomack County Board of Supervisors at a meeting held on May 19, 2021. A summary of the budget 
amendments are listed below. The amendments are published for informational and fiscal planning purposes only. A meeting 
and public hearing on these proposed amendments to the budget will be held on June 16, 2021 at Metompkin Elementary 
in Parksley at 6:30 P.M. Citizens have the right to submit oral or written statements on the proposed budget amendments.  
Any citizen having questions or needing special assistance for the disabled may contact the County Administrator’s Office 
by calling 787-5700 or 824-5444.

OASIS MARKET INC. Trading as 
Oasis Market, 6496 Lankford Highway, Oak Hall, 

Accomack County, Virginia 23416-3300
The above establishment is applying to the 

VIRGINIA ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 
CONTROL (ABC) AUTHORITY

for a Wine and Beer Off Premises license to sell or 
manufacture alcoholic beverages.

Eddie Webb, President
NOTE: Objections to the issuance of this license must be sub-
mitted to ABC no later than 30 days from the publishing date 
of the first of two required newspaper legal notices. Objections 
should be registered at www.abc.virginia.gov or 800-552-3200.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON PROPOSED 
LANDFILL BOND FINANCING BY THE BOARD 

OF SUPERVISORS OF ACCOMACK COUNTY, 
VIRGINIA

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Supervisors (the 
“Board of Supervisors”) of Accomack County, Virginia 
(the “County”) will hold a public hearing in accordance 
with Section 15.2-2606 of the Code of Virginia of 1950, as 
amended, on the issuance of bonds (the “Bonds”) of the 
County in an aggregate principal amount not to exceed 
$4,500,000 to finance costs associated with the construc-
tion of Cell 7 at the Northern Landfill and related land-
fill costs and finance closing and related costs.  A final 
resolution authorizing the issuance of the Bonds will be 
considered by the Board of Supervisors at its meeting on 
Wednesday, June 16, 2021.

The meeting, at which the public hearing will be held, is 
expected to commence at 6:30 p.m., or as soon thereafter 
as the matter is heard on Wednesday, June 16, 2021, but 
the meeting may be continued or adjourned.  

The meeting will be held in the Cafetorium of the Metomp-
kin Elementary School located at 24501 Parksley Road, 
Parksley, Virginia. While this meeting will be in-person and 
open for public attendance, citizens have the right to submit 
oral or written statements on the proposed amendments to 
the County Administrator’s Office, PO Box 388 – Accomac, 
VA 23301 or administration@co.accomack.va.us no later 
than 3:00 p.m. on June 15, 2021. Any citizen having ques-
tions or needing special assistance for the disabled may 
contact the County Administrator’s Office by calling 787-
5700 or 824-5444. 

For Classified and Legal
Advertising,

send an email to Angie at
angie@easternshorepost.com

For Display Advertising,
send an email to Troy at

ads@easternshorepost.com
or Max at

max@easternshorepost.com

Eastern Shore Post
(757) 789-7678

Connie Morrison, Editor



Virtual Farmers Market

EASTERN SHORE SEAFOOD now 
has Fresh Chesapeake Bay 

crabmeat available daily. Message 
or call at 757-710-4274.

Arggghh Matey:
Watermen,
Farmers,
Crafters:

Put your ad in 
the Virtual 

Farmers Market
for ONLY $11/

WEEK!

Call Angie 
Huether Crutchley at

757-789-7678.

Sailor says, “Stop by and get 
some fresh eggs and local honey 

at Eastern Shore Pets.” 
Four Corner Plaza, Onley. 787-1462

HARVEST PIES 
at Parksley Farm Market

every Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Pies, soft pretzels, and more
Call Kathy at 757-505-6110.

Paying CA$H
    Junk Cars
757-665-5000
for

Post Cards

Shore Mediation and Marriage
Accomack County Marriage Celebrant
Family Court Mediator

Jennifer P. Matthews

P.O. Box 713 • Parksley, VA 23421
757-694-7542

jenny.p.matthews@gmail.com
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YOUNG’S 
Pressure Washing & 

Handyman Service

P.O. Box 1003
Exmore, VA 23350 757-709-2811

Nick Young, Owner

LICENSED & INSURED

• LANDSCAPING
• TREE & BUSH TRIMMING
• WEEDING & MULCHING
• DEMOLITION
• DRIVEWAYS
• POWER WASHING
• GUTTER CLEANING

https://contour-me-beauty-spa.square.site/

Contouring Your
• Stomach

• Arms   • Chin
• Thighs   • Back

ANTIQUES AHEAD
Antique & Thrift Store

ANTIQUES AHEAD
WE BUY ESTATES

www.ANTIQUESAHEAD.com

757.665.5293
17301 LANKFORD HWY • PARKSLEY, VA 23421

NOW HIRING
Full-Time and Part-Time

Requires can-do attitude, self-motivated, & reliable transportation. 
Hours vary by position. References & Background check required. 

Apply in-person at the Refuge Inn front desk 7058 Maddox Blvd, Chincoteague

• Housekeepers
• Seasonal Front Desk

• Weekend Maintenance
• Bicycle Rental Staff

757-302-0490
757-710-4859

C A R  &  T R U C K  R E P A I R
R O A D S I D E  A S S I S T A N C E

CASH FOR CARS • RUNNING OR NOT

609-780-4960  •  757-302-5082

OPEN INTERVIEWS
Thursdays between

1pm and 4pm
Ask for Kaitlyn 

7015 Lankford Highway, Oak Hall, VA 23396

NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS



Real EState
Post Cards

(Cont’d)

DERRICK’S 
PRESSURE WASHING, LLC

Pressure Washing
No Pressure Roof  Cleaning
Dry Carpet Cleaning
Mobile Detailing
Exhaust Hood Cleaning
Fire Extinguisher
Sales & Service
www.derrickspressurewashing.com

STEAM CLEANING
Residential & Commercial
“WE CLEAN IT ALL”

757-999-1094
DERRICK COLONA
30294 SEASIDE Rd.
Melfa, VA

USDA Choice
~Sirloin Tip Roast                           $4.89/lb.
~Sirloin Tip Steak                               $5.99/lb.

Ground Round                     $4.39/lb.
Center Cut
Pork Chops                                $2.89/lb.
Asst. Pork Chops                                $2.19/lb.
Boneless Pork Sirloin Chops                                $1.99/lb.
35-Pack
Crystal Geiser Spring Water                        $3.99
6-pk. Canada Dry Ginger Ale Bold                      $5.49
Deli
Cooper Sharp Cheese                                    $3.69/lb.
Corned Beef                           $2.99/lb.
Turkey Breast                               $3.99/lb.
Honey Ham                          $3.99/lb.

Full Service Grocery Store

824-3061
Rt. 13 n., Mappsville
Prices effective 

Monday, June 7, thru 
sunday, June 13, 2021

KAREN CROCKETT
I N C O R P O R AT E D
Bookkeeping & Tax Preparation

Authorized IRS e-file provider
21055 Front Street
Onley, VA 23418
(757) 787-5656

33114 Chincoteague Road
New Church, VA 23415
(757) 824-5560

Charlie Dawson
Pungo9rcn@gmail.com

757-620-7733

Condo For Sale By Owner, The Fairways at Bay 
Creek Golf Resort, Unit 3, Building 3, Saint Andrews 
Model, 1,890 sq. ft. 3BR+Sitting Room, 2BA, Dining
Room, Family Room, Full Kitchen with Breakfast 
Nook with Full View Windows, 2 Car Garage, Upper
Level, Single Story, End Unit Balcony Overlooks 
Palmer Course #11 Fairway and Lake,  Beautiful 
 Sunsets. Ceramic Kitchen Tile floor, Fireplace 
 Mantle, All Stainless Appliances, Washer/Dryer. 
Several Additional Pictures Upon Request.

$390,000
Call or text Charlie 757-620-7733

Pungo9rcn@gmail.com

ShenValley Floors LLC
Sanding - Refinishing - Installation

- Custom Floor Design
- Restotation & Repairs

Dustless System
Onley, VA

FREE ESTIMATES
(757) 789-5151

www. shenva l l ey f loor s . com

“Quality work for over 30 years”

NOW
HIRING

INTERNET?
Call Bullfeathers!

757-787-1887
bullfeathers4u@gmail.com

B&B LAWN CARE
Landscape, brush removal, tree trimming,

garage clean-up

Anthony “Bud” Justis, owner
(757) 709-2189 • (757) 607-6199

CRYSTAL S. HART
Realtor®
COLDWELL BANKER HARBOUR REALTY
C. 757.710.9187 O. 757.787.1305
HARTCRYSTAL@MSN.COM
www.cbharbour.com
22639 Center Parkway • Accomac, VA 23301

Each office is independently owned and operated

E A S T E R N  S H O R E

Repairs & 
Services

Let Your Problem be OUR Problem!

Follow us on Facebook

1124 Ocean Hwy. • Pocomoke, MD

410-957-0100

HVACR Repair & Install
Plumbing • Electrical
Roofing • Renovations
Appliance Changeouts
Winterization • Detailing
Secure RV Storage • Towing
ALL MAKES & MODELS
Mobile Service

LICENSED & INSURED
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Paul Cook
410.289.4000

Paul@SeaShore.realeState
www.SeaShore.realeState

COLDWELL BANKER
HARBOR REALTY

757-787-1305

One Agent Serving DE, MD, VA

PAUL COOK 

410-289-4000  
PAUL@SEASHORE REALESTATE 
WWW SEASHORE REALESTATE

One Agent Serving 
DE, MD, VA

REALTOR 
DE, MD, VA

®

COLDWELL BANKER 
REALTY 

410‐524‐6111 
PAUL.COOK@CBREALTY.COM 

(Owned by a subsidiary of 
Realogy Brokerage Group LLC) 

. ..

1644 Paul Cook BC.qxp_Layout 1  4/9/21  2:36 PM  Page 1

REALTOR®
DE, MD, VA



Accomack Tax Service Inc.
www.accomacktaxservice.com

Nanci Durrua
Tax Professional

Phone: 757-789-7672
Fax: 757-789-0983
accomacktax@live.com
https://www.facebook.com/atxinc/

28468 Lankford Highway
     Melfa, VA 23410
Mail to: P.O. Box 365
     Onancock, VA 23417

F R E E  E S T I M A T E S

Construction Co.

NOW HIRING!
757-710-4145

EZ Storage, LLC
25394 Mason Rd
Bloxom, VA 23308
(757) 665-5294
www.ezstoragevirginia.com
**Currently  Expanding 
with 90 Brand New 
Units**

(757) 709-4584

Mini X with Brush Cutter Head, Stump Grinder, Tilt Grade 
Bucket, Skidloader, Brush Hog, Lot Clearing, Snow Plowing, 

Driveways, Hauling Dirt, Stones, and Sand.

Brian Kopp, Owner                                       Painter, Virginia

Clam Shells Now Available

Phone Number: (757) 824-5880
Spreader Truck and Trailer Dump loads of 

Clam Shells for sale. Call today!!

Call Today for Free Estimate
RICHARD R. HARRISON

757-710-2839
Asphalt Paving    Patching    Seal Coating

Tar & ChipLicensed & Insured Residential & Commercial
• • 

· Location: Rayfield’s Pharmacy, Nassawadox, VA
· FREE Hearing Exam Appointments 7 Days a Week

· If you would like to make your appointment in person, 
     stop by Mondays, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

· Sales, Services, Office and In-Home Visits Available
CALL: (757) 787-2311 or (757) 710-4229

Nock Painting
 We cover the Shore!
Ken Nock
Paint  Contractor
P.  O.  Box 114
Melfa,  VA 23410

757-787-1853
757-710-7942
Kennockjr@gmail .com

• Restore Decks & Docks

• Power Washing

• Fully Insured & Licensed

• Interior & Exterior

JJC Services
Tree Removal ° Trimming 

Stump Grinding

John Lee Shreaves Jr.
Owner

16183 Cashville Rd., Onancock, VA 23417
757.218.5068

skreebzz8@yahoo.com

24 HOUR TOWING, anytime, anywhere     410-957-0560
830 Ocean Highway, Pocomoke City, MD 21851

Computer
Repairing
Upgrading
Consulting

Programming

Cabling
Cat5e

Telephone

P.O. Box 467
Painter, VA 23420

25555 East Main St., Onley, VA

757-787-9597
MARVIN GIDDENS

Commercial &
Residential

Licensed, Bonded
& Insured

Window Cleaning & Pressure Washing

757-894-0220
www.cleandelmarva.com

Check our website for more information and current specials!
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Post Cards
(Cont’d)

Make Your Own 
Classified Ad Online Today!

Add Pictures, Graphics 
or Color!

www.easternshorepost.com
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ACPS Sweet Deal
Dear Editor:

Did you know Accomack County 
School year-round employees (not teach-
ers) have more paid time off than state 
and county workers? I listened to a re-
cent school board meeting where they 
talked about and voted on just working 
four days a week this summer. They also 
managed to give themselves a five-day 
weekend for 4th of July, paid of course. 
How do you get five days off for a holiday 
that falls on a Sunday? The county em-
ployees get July 5 off as a holiday. 

The pandemic was difficult on the 
children and families of this county and 
the students missed out on so much 
this past year. Why are the school divi-
sion employees working LESS?

Terry Harmon
Painter

Whither ANEC?
As the Shore struggles to solve the 

difficult problem of getting affordable 
high-speed broadband to 100% of its 

homes and businesses, we ask, “What 
is the Accomack-Northampton Electric 
Cooperative doing to help?”

In some Virgina counties, the elec-
tric co-ops are taking the lead role. In 
Nelson County, the Central Virginia 
Electric Cooperative, through its sub-
sidiary Firefly Fiber Broadband, has 
committed to provide the entire county 
with broadband by 2024. 

Indeed, the CVEC will provide broad-
band to all of its members by 2022.

In Louisa County, the Rappahan-
nock Electric Cooperative, with Fire-
fly, has committed to provide broad-
band to 100% of the county by 2025.

And in the Shenandoah Valley, the 
BARC Electric Cooperative is now of-
fering broadband to its 13,000 mem-
bers in five counties and the cities of 
Lexington and Buena Vista.

We live a mile from the current Spec-
trum and Broadband Authority service 
areas, and a half mile from a state road. 
At the Northampton public hearing last 
week, Administrator Kolakowski ac-
knowledged that authority broadband 

connections can cost many thousands of 
dollars to homes like ours, especially if 
the fiber is buried underground.

Yet ANEC electric service comes di-
rectly to our home already via utility 
poles until it goes underground for the 
last 300 yards.

It seems like ANEC, with its many 
years of experience and ample resourc-
es, could play more of a lead role in 
providing broadband to our communi-
ty so we can educate our kids and grow 
economically.

Jane and Paul Berge
Wachapreague

Boys & Girls Club Grateful
The Eastern Shore Boys & Girls Club 

is grateful to good Samaritan, Jim LeCa-
to, the president and chief of the Nassaw-
adox Fire and Rescue Station. Because 
of Chief LeCato’s generosity, Kathy Cus-
tis and staff were able to offer academic 
support to club members in the station’s 
community space throughout the winter 
and spring.  The program operated Mon-
days and Wednesdays when students 

weren’t going to school and participated 
virtually on a hybrid schedule. The op-
portunity relieved stress felt by work-
ing parents and provided a social outlet 
for elementary and middle school stu-
dents who have had few opportunities to 
play with others since the onset of the 
pandemic.  

High school students are gather-
ing at the YMCA two evenings a week 
thanks to another good Samaritan, Ex-
ecutive Director Andre Elliott. As dif-
ficult as the last 14 months have been 
for adults,  they’ve been as difficult (or 
more so) for our children and teens.  
We at the Eastern Shore Boys & Girls 
Club want to acknowledge how import-
ant these opportunities have been for 
our children, teens, and families, and 
applaud the community leadership 
shown by Chief LeCato and Mr. Elliott.

Many thanks also to all the individu-
als who contributed to the B&GC lunch 
bus. You’ve all made a huge difference 
and we appreciate your support.
Karen Hatch and the Auxiliary Board 
of the Eastern Shore Boys & Girls Club

By The ESVA Chamber of Commerce
Accomack and Northampton coun-

ties are slated to receive a total of 
$8.5 million from the American Res-
cue Plan Act of 2021, and the ESVA 
Chamber of Commerce is urging the 
counties to take a long-term perspec-
tive with its investment.

The U.S. government provided a 
great degree of flexibility in not only 
what these funds can be spent on, but 
when they need to be spent. Counties 

have until the end of 2024 to obligate 
them and 2026 to spend them. They did 
that for good reason, providing lots of 
time to invest this funding thoughtfully.

The ESVA Chamber is urging both 
counties to work cooperatively and in-
vest in areas that will bring a future re-
turn to its citizens. By investing prop-
erly, our citizens can receive a benefit 
many times in size in future years. In-
corporated towns are receiving funds 
as well and should explore how they 
might collaborate with neighboring 
towns to increase funding impact.

The ESVA Chamber proposes fo-
cusing on areas that have two charac-

teristics: broad impact and long-term 
benefits. Specific areas for the coun-
ties to consider are:

• Affordable housing
• Childcare access
• Transportation
• Broadband internet access
• Skilled labor development and 

workforce training
• Reducing energy costs
• Economic development.
But that is not all. Since labor 

shortages are dire heading into criti-
cal summer months, the ESVA Cham-
ber proposes a portion of this money 
be utilized to offer incentives to citi-

zens that come off unemployment and 
re-enter the workforce.

Finally, we urge the board of super-
visors from both counties to set aside at 
least 20% of this funding for strategic, 
long-term investments in a regional ef-
fort. To determine the best means to in-
vest this 20%, the ESVA Chamber would 
convene a commission of leaders from 
across all sectors of ESVA industry, hear 
proposals, create a strategic investment 
plan, and present this plan to the board of 
supervisors for their approval. Our board 
and our members represent all industry 
sectors across the Shore, so we already 
have the mechanism in place to do this.

Long-Term Investments 
Are Best Opportunities
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1727 Market Street • Pocomoke, MD 21851 • 410-957-1414 • www.BuchananSubaru.com

2018 SUBARU CROSSTREK
ONE OWNER, LIKE NEW

Stock#S4068

  2016 NISSAN FRONTIER
  ONLY 20K MILES

Stock#S4055

2016 DODGE JOURNEY
WELL EQUIPPED

BUCHANAN
SUBARU 
WANTS TO BUY 

YOUR
VEHICLE!

2018 CHEVY SILVERADO STK

Stock#S4056 Stock#S4063

2015 TOYOTA VENZA, 
ONE OWNER, ONLY 53K MILES

Stock#S4027
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